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Evolution of Concept and Treatment of Depression and the Use of Antipsychotic Agents as
Adjuvants to Antidepressants
Abdul-Monaf Al-Jadiry

ﺗﻄﻮر ﻣﻔﮭﻮم اﻟﻜﺂﺑﺔ وﻋﻼﺟﮭﺎ واﺳﺘﺨﺪام ﻣﻀﺎدات اﻟﺬھﺎن ﻛﻤﺆازرات ﻟﻤﻀﺎدات اﻟﻜﺂﺑﺔ
ﻋﺒﺪاﻟﻤﻨﺎف اﻟﺠﺎدري

Abstract

D

epression, as a categorical mental disorder, has deeply rooted origins in antiquity. It is well perceived that
depressive disorder can become chronic and lead to significant impairments in an individual’s socio-occupational

functioning and that depressive disorder is ranked as the second leading cause of disease burden worldwide. Despite
these serious consequences, and the progress achieved in the field of pharmacotherapy and other varieties of psychiatric
treatments, substantial recovery from depression remains a significant challenge in about half the cases. In recent decades,
efforts to improve treatment outcome for depression have increased. The use of atypical antipsychotics as adjuvants to
antidepressants in the treatment of refractory depression is one such example. The available literature has reported
heterogeneous findings with regard to their effects. The current essay examines the origin and evolution of the nosology
and management of depression, the concept of refractory depression, and also highlights recent developments in the use
of atypical antipsychotics as adjuvant agents in promoting functional recovery in depressed patients.
Key Words: Depression, history of depression, treatment of depression, treatment refractory depression, treatment
resistant depression, antipsychotics for depression
Declaration of interest: None

lifetime.2,3 Surveys completed in different countries up

Introduction

to the year 2000, found 12-month prevalence rates of
Depression is a common, widely distributed and serious
mental illness usually associated with substantial
symptom severity and function impairment.1 It is
characterized by feelings of sadness and/or a loss of
interest and can lead to a variety of emotional and
physical problems. It negatively affects how the
individual feels, the way he or she thinks and acts, and
can decrease a person’s ability to function. Clinically,
Major Depressive Disorder (MDD), also referred to as
major depression (MD), is the commonest type of
depressive disorder, is perceived as an episodic
disorder, which often starts at a young age, and it can
become chronic leading to substantial impairment to
socio-occupational

functioning.

Epidemiological

surveys reported heterogeneous prevalence rates of
depression. Depressive disorders are estimated to affect

4.1% for major depressive disorder (MDD), 2% for
dysthymic disorder and 0.72% for bipolar 1 disorder,
and an average lifetime prevalence of 6.7% for MDD.4
Using

the

Composite

International

Diagnostic

Inventory (CIDI), the World Mental Health Survey,
which was conducted in 17 countries, found on average
about 1 in 20 people reported having an episode of
depression in the previous year, and 16.2% lifetime
prevalence for major depression.3 At its worst,
depression can lead to suicide.

Recent data has

indicated that an estimated 2-15 % of persons who have
been diagnosed with major depression die by suicide.5
Moreover, depressed patients are more likely to develop
Type-2

diabetes

and

cardiovascular

disease.6

In the Global Burden of Disease study (2010), Ferrari
identified depressive disorders as the second leading

between13-16% of people during the course of their
1
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cause of the number of years that people live with the

925)11 an Islamic physician in Baghdad revived

disability and 11th in terms of global burden disability-

Hippocrates’ ideas postulating that the brain was the

adjusted life years (DALY). When the role depressive

seat of the mind. Rhazes also recognized melancholia as

disorders have in suicide and ischemic heart disease was

a mental illness and took a humane approach when

th

taken into account, the disorder moved up to 8 place in

managing depressed and other mentally ill patients

the global burden ranking.7

applying measures like hydrotherapy, behavior therapy
and music. From Rhazes’ time until approximately eight
centuries

Objective

later,

European

thinking

was

highly

influenced by the spiritual and demonic interpretations
of mental illness. However, in the 17th century an Burton

The objective of the current essay is to highlight the use
of antipsychotic drugs in the treatment of depressive
disorders. A brief account of the historical evolution of
the concept and management of depression, the concept
of refractory depression, and a biographic account on
antipsychotic development and their use in depression
will be presented.

(1577-1640), an English scholar best known for writing
The Anatomy of Melancholy, attributed depression to
psychological and social causes. He suggested diet,
exercise, herbal remedies, marriage, and music as
therapeutic means to help afflicted patients.12 In the 18th
and early 19th centuries, heredity factors were thought
to be causative, but instead of applying this perspective
when caring for overwhelmed patients, the patients
were either shunned or locked up. Freud likened the

History of the evolution of concept and
management of depression

state of melancholia to mourning in Mourning and
Melancholia (1917).13 He theorized that objective loss,

German psychiatrist Emil Kraepelin may have been the
first to use the term depression as an overarching term,
referring to different kinds of melancholia as depressive
states.8 Depression, as a categorical mental disorder, has
deeply rooted origins in antiquity. Around 25 centuries
ago, Hippocrates recognized depression as a distinct
disorder and introduced the word Melancholia.9,10
Hippocrates attributed melancholia to excessive black

such as the loss of a valued relationship through death
or a romantic break-up, results in subjective loss as well;
viz. the depressed individual has identified with the
object of affection through an unconscious, narcissistic
process called the libidinal cathexis of the ego. Such
loss results in severe melancholic symptoms more
profound than mourning; not only is the outside world
viewed negatively, but the ego itself is compromised.14

bile in the spleen, a view that reflects a biological

Contemporary scientific understanding of depression

interpretation of pathogenesis.

he

found the light in the 1950s and 1960s.Those years were

implemented several biological therapeutic techniques,

marked by the introduction of the first generation of

such as bloodletting, bathing, exercise, and dieting, to

antidepressants, tricyclic agent (Imipramine) and the

help his patients. Several of these techniques, on basis

first

of their impact on the brain derived neurotrophic factor

Subsequently,

(BDNF), remain as useful therapeutic adjuvants for

associated depression with reduced brain monoamines,

treating depression. Hippocrates characterization of

evolved and formed the basis for the development of the

depression did not prevail, and the demonic spiritual

current antidepressants that raised hopes to achieve

causation of mental illness dominated the thinking of

improvement in the outlook of depression. In parallel to

ancient Greek and Roman philosophers for centuries;

these important developments, significant scientific

hence, they recommended starvation and beating when

progress achieved in many aspects of molecular

dealing with the mentally ill. In contrast, Rhazes (865-

biology, biogenetics, pathophysiology and brain

Subsequently,

monoamine
the

oxidase

inhibitor

monoamine

(Iproniazid).

hypothesis,

2
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imaging technology are contributing to a better

medication. While these approaches have resulted in

understanding of the biology and pathophysiology of

favorable treatment outcomes, studies have also shown

depression, and have advanced the development of

the evidence to be equivocal.

novel therapeutic means and medications. This is
augmenting better care and improvement in outcome
and recovery from depression. However, and in spite of
the above advances, achieving full symptom remission
and recovery of function continues to be challenging in
about half or more of depressed patients.

The mechanisms underlying antidepressant effect of the
augmentation measures remains hypothetical. It is also
not yet known whether the action of antidepressant
agents is related to the specific individual agent or a
more pervasively to a class effect. Similarly, safety and
tolerability was not homogenous amongst treated
patients.
For

Depression - the challenge

decades,

small

doses

of

several

typical

antipsychotic agents have been used adjuvant to
Following imipramine discovery, a long series of
tricyclic, other heterocyclic agents, monoamine oxidase
inhibitors,

SSRIs,

SNRIs,

and

other

novel

antidepressant agents were developed, and subjected to
clinical

trials

and

scientific

comparisons.

Heterogeneous response rates, significantly superior to
placebo, were reported with many, but rates of full
remission and recovery of function were beyond
ambition.

For

instance,

STAR*D

(Sequenced

Treatment Alternatives to Relieve Depression), an
important trial of the Institute of Mental Health,
reported only 30% remission after 12 weeks treatment
with an SSRI (Citalopram).

antidepressant medications to reduce agitation levels,
which are often associated with depression. These were
preferred over benzodiazepine drugs, which carry the
risk of tolerance and dependency. Chlorpromazine,
haloperidol and other antipsychotic drugs have had a
long history in the management of depression. Uses of
these conventional antipsychotics, however, have faded
due to their association with increased risk of
extrapyramidal symptoms,16 in addition to Torsades des
pointes (an uncommon and distinctive form of
polymorphic ventricular tachycardia), and sudden
cardiac death.17

15

In 2001, publication of the first report on the atypical
In facing the challenge, further clinical therapeutic
measures were undertaken. These included: switching
to a different antidepressant drug, administering a
combination of antidepressant agents, augmentation by
adding other psychiatric medications (such as anxiolytic
agents, mood stabilizers, antipsychotics), or addition of

antipsychotic olanzapine as an augmentation agent for
fluoxetine in the treatment of a group of patients with
resistant depression. This was followed by a series of
publications that examined the efficacy of several other
novel antipsychotic agents and their safety in treating
depression.18, 19, 20

non-psychotropic drugs (such as antioxidants, thyroxin,
beta

blockers),

or

administration

of

non-

pharmacological (such as electroconvulsive therapy
(ECT), and recent neuro stimulation techniques, e.g.

Refractory depression

vagus nerve stimulation (VNS), repetitive trans cranial

Major depression (MD) occurs within the context of

magnetic stimulation (rTMS), or deep brain stimulation

depressive disorders, major depressive disorder (MDD),

(DBS). Non biological therapies were implemented as

also called unipolar depression, occurs within the

well, including psychological approaches such as

context of Bipolar disorders. Bipolar I and II disorders,

psychotherapy, cognitive behavior therapy (CBT), and

also called bipolar depression (BD).21 MD in its both

interpersonal therapy (IPT) alone or in conjunction with

contexts constitutes treatment challenges and treatment
3
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options depend on the context in which it occurs. For

namely schizophrenia and other psychotic disorders.

conditions of depression disorder that fail to respond to

These medications marked the beginning of a new era

adequate courses of at least two antidepressants the term

for psychiatry, raised optimism about the future of the

Treatment-Refractory Depression (TRD) or Treatment-

mentally ill, resulted in immense changes in mental

Resistant Depression (TRD)

was applied; first

health policies, and contributed to the de-stigmatization

introduced in 1974.22 Response failure is ascribed to

of mental illness. Although they were primarily used to

several factors, including early discontinuation of

treat schizophrenia, subsequently their use extended to

treatment, insufficient dosage of medication, patient

other

noncompliance,

concurrent

Chlorpromazine was the original drug in the list of

psychiatric disorders.23 Among other factors that are

antipsychotic medications called typical first generation

reported to cause MDD refractory to treatment are,

antipsychotics,

undetected comorbid psychiatric disorders or medical

antipsychotics (FGA). It was originally developed as a

disorders, depressive conditions displaying particular

surgical anesthetic in 1952, and then found to have a

features such as psychotic symptoms, longer duration of

powerful psychotropic effect as effective as a prefrontal

depressive episodes patients, and patients with more

lobotomy. Laborit, Delay and Deniker successively

severe depression and those who are suicidal.24, 25, 26 The

described details of its psychoactive effects. This

remission rate in TRD following antidepressant

discovery led to great reduction in use of restraint,

misdiagnosis,

and

27

psychotic

and

lately

non-psychotic

known

as

disorders.

first-generation

treatment is 50.4%. In cases of depression treated by a

seclusion, and sedation in the management of agitated

primary-care physician, 32% of patients partially

patients.29, 30

responded to treatment and 45% did not respond at all.27
More relapse rates occur with TRD than depression that
is responsive to treatment, and TRD has been found to
be associated with lower long-term quality of life.28
Conventionally, three drug options are used when a
medication course is found to be ineffective. The first is
switching the patient to a different antidepressant
medication, the second is adding a medication to the
patient’s current treatment such as combination of two
different types of antidepressants, and the third is
augmentation therapy, viz the addition of a nonantidepressant medication that may increase the
effectiveness of the antidepressant.22 In order to achieve
remission in cases of TRD, during the last 15 years, low
doses of atypical psychotics have been used as adjuvant
medications.

Conventionally, antipsychotics are divided into two
groups, the typical antipsychotics - also given a range of
names:

classical,

generation

traditional,

antipsychotics

conventional,

(FGA),

or

first-

preferably,

dopamine antagonists; and the atypical antipsychotics also referred to as newer, non-traditional, nonconventional, second-generation antipsychotics (SGA),
or preferably, dopamine- serotonin antagonists. Typical
antipsychotics are classified according to their chemical
structure while the atypical antipsychotics are classified
according to their pharmacological properties.31 Both
generations of antipsychotics tend to block receptors in
the brain's dopamine pathways, but the atypical
antipsychotics tend to act on serotonin receptors as well.
In non-psychotic MDD, as adjunctive agents, several
atypical antipsychotics have demonstrated significant
efficacy; such agents include, Aripiprazole, Olanzapine,
Quetiapine, Risperidone, and Ziprasidone. Ziprasidone

Antipsychotics biography
Antipsychotics are a class of psychotropic drugs arising
from a breakthrough discovery in the early 1950s in the
pharmacological treatment of several mental disorders,

demonstrated adjunctive benefit in an open-label study
only, and Quetiapine is the one which demonstrated
efficacy as a monotherapy in non-psychotic MDD.
Olanzapine/Fluoxetine

combination

found

to

be

effective in both psychotic and non-psychotic MDD.32,
4
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33

A number of SGAs have received the United States

Studies

on

combined

treatment

with

atypical

Food and Drug Administration (FDA) labeling as

antipsychotics have shown significantly increased

adjuvant

include

remission rates, shortened response times, and favorable

Aripiprazole, Quetiapine, and Olanzapine (when used in

side effects. Augmentation of antidepressants with

agents

for

depression,

conjunction with Fluoxetine).

these

32, 34, 35

atypical antipsychotics is now an acceptable treatment
strategy which leads to increased remission rates and
better outcomes for patients.

Atypical antipsychotics for TRD

As an adjunctive to antidepressant medications for

The effectiveness of combining atypical antipsychotics
with antidepressants in both unipolar and bipolar
depression has been well demonstrated in the
literature.18,

35, 36, 37, 39,40,41

A review by Nemeroff

summarized the available data on the efficacy of
atypical

antipsychotics

when

combined

with

antidepressants in patients with difficult-to-treat bipolar
or unipolar depression. It concluded that atypical
antipsychotics may be a safe and effective therapeutic
option for patients with difficult-to-treat bipolar or
unipolar depression.42 In addition to being efficacious in
reducing depressive symptoms of TRD, atypical
antipsychotics also showed benefits for improving the
quality of life of patients.43 However, the authors, in
view of abundant evidence of side effects, warned that
atypical antipsychotics should be prescribed with
caution. Others claimed that supplementation of
antidepressant treatment with antipsychotics produced a
minor increase in the number of adverse reactions.44

treatment of resistant nonpsychotic depression, a drug
formula,

combining

olanzapine

to

fluoxetine,

introduced by Lilly in 2001, found to be effective
therapeutically for depressed patients insufficiently
responsive to antidepressant monotherapy.48 This was
considered innovative and opened the route for
subsequent use of other SGAs such as quetiapine,
aripiprazole and risperidone.49 Their therapeutic effect
on major depression is attributed to their effects on
serotonin, norepinephrine, and dopamine45,50,51,52,53, 54,55
Contrary to studies that favored the use of SGAs, the
results of a recent meta-analysis clearly questions the
use of SGAs as adjuvant medication in cases of TRF.35
The

meta-analysis

included

14

double-blind

randomized controlled trials (RCTs) with 3,549
participants spanning 4 to 12 weeks of treatment, to
assess the effects and safety of SGAs, as adjuvant
treatment of major depression, versus placebo in
addition

to

first-line

treatment

with

common

antidepressants. The authors also have used online trial
When combined with SSRIs, atypical antipsychotics

registries that have received US Food and Drug

have supplementary action on dopaminergic and

Administration

(FDA)

noradrenergic systems. Several atypical antipsychotics

Aripiprazole,

olanzapine-fluoxetine

are potent 5-HT2A antagonists at low doses,

45, 46, 47

approval;

these

included

combination

and

(OFC), quetiapine and risperidone. The results revealed

may facilitate the action of serotonin at the 5-HT1A

that all SGAs, except OFC, significantly improved

receptor, thereby augmenting the efficacy of SSRIs.36 In

remission rates, but had a small significant effect on

addition, certain atypical antipsychotics have other

depression severity.

pharmacologic properties that may contribute to
antidepressant effects, including 5HT2A antagonism
(risperidone),

5-HT1A

agonist

(aripiprazole

and

ziprasidone), and monoamine reuptake blockade
(ziprasidone).

Concerning improvement of quality of life, with the
exception of Risperidone, which had made a small-tomoderate improvement on quality of life, the other
SGAs had non-significant effect. The authors concluded
that SGAs are efficacious in reducing observer-rated
depressive symptoms, but these findings should be
5
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interpreted cautiously given the small-to moderate-

in

sized benefits, the lack of benefit with regards to quality

hydroxyrisperidone via inhibition and induction of

of life or functional impairment, and the abundant

CYP2D6 caused by paroxetine and carbamazepine

evidence of potential treatment-related harm. However,

respectively, as reported by others.56, 57

the meta-analysis had several limitations; these included
presence considerable variation among primary studies
in terms of outcome measures. For instance, different
depression rating scales or first-line antidepressants
were used. Moreover, included RCTs were of very short
duration and therefore results cannot be extrapolated to
long-term use. Last but not least, due to the significant
side effects, it is also unlikely that primary studies were
truly double-blind.

plasma

levels

of

risperidone

and

9-

A multicenter, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial
conducted by Tohen et al. (2003)39 randomly assigned
833 patients with bipolar I depression to receive
olanzapine (5 to 20 mg/day), olanzapine (6 or 12
mg/day) in combination with fluoxetine (25 or 50
mg/day), or placebo for eight weeks. After eight weeks
the mean decrease in MADRS scores from baseline was
–15.0, –18.5, and –11.9 in the olanzapine, olanzapinefluoxetine, and placebo groups, respectively (p < .001,
olanzapine fluoxetine vs. placebo). Response and

Atypical

antipsychotics

for

bipolar

depression (BD)
Early in this century several studies addressed the use of
SGAs in BD.38,39 Stahl and Shelton (2001) investigated
the use of combining Risperidone and Paroxetine in 30
patients diagnosed with BD according to the criteria of
the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders, Fourth Edition (DSM-IV). After 6 and 12
weeks, no significant differences were seen in treatment
response as indicated by the primary efficacy measure
(the Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale,
MADRS) or secondary efficacy measures (the Hamilton
Rating Scale for Depression, HAM-D; the Young
Mania Rating Scale, YMRS; and the Clinical Global
Impression Scale, CGI) while trends favoring the
combination treatment group were identified on the

remission rates were significantly higher in the
olanzapine-fluoxetine group than in the olanzapine
group alone (p < .01). Compared to the placebo group
patients in the olanzapine group and the olanzapinefluoxetine

group

also

had

significantly greater

improvement in scores on the YMRS, CGI, Bipolar
Version-Severity of Depression (CGI-BP-S), and the
HAM-A (p < .01). However, improvement on the CGIBP-S was greater in the olanzapine-fluoxetine group
than in the olanzapine group (p = .01). Corya et al.58 in
a post hoc analysis of Tohen et al. data tested the
efficacy of olanzapine and olanzapine-fluoxetine in 359
patients with bipolar depression and comorbid anxiety
and found that those treated with olanzapine-fluoxetine
(n=31) or olanzapine (n=168) had significantly greater
decreases in MADRS scores compared with those given
placebo (n=160) (p < .001 and p < .002, respectively).

Beck Depression Inventory (BDI). However, the

Regarding the use of SGAs as monotherapy in patients

combination of risperidone and paroxetine was safe and

with bipolar depression, a study59 was conducted

well tolerated. Decreases in scores on the Hamilton

involving an eight week randomized double-blind,

Rating Scale for Anxiety (HAM-A) also were

placebo controlled trial to investigate quetiapine in

significantly greater with olanzapine-fluoxetine and

bipolar depression. Quetiapine (300 or 600 mg/day)

olanzapine alone compared with placebo (p < .001 and

produced significantly greater improvement in mean

p = .044, respectively). Five patients developed

MADRS scores compared with those given placebo (p

hypomania, three patients in the group treated with

< .001).

paroxetine alone and one patient in each of the other two
groups.38 Moreover the study did not identify alteration
6
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Evidence-based effectiveness of individual

of olanzapine/fluoxetine combination over a course of

SGAs

76-weeks also found high response rates and remission
rates (53% and 44%) successively and low relapse rates

Risperidone

(25%). In both acute and long-term studies of TRD

In several clinical trials, risperidone was shown to be a
first-line augmentation agent.20,60- 61 Of those trials, a
double blind, placebo-controlled study of depressed
patients who showed an inadequate response to
citalopram monotherapy, augmentation treatment with
risperidone produced significant improvement in
depressive symptoms.20 The treatment was found to be
comparatively non-sedating, not associated with either
weight gain or diabetes, and glucose dysregulation.62 It
was suggested that 5-HT2 antagonist properties of

patients, olanzapine/fluoxetine combination therapy
demonstrated

a

rapid,

robust

and

sustained

antidepressant effect and a comparable safety profile to
that of its constituent monotherapies. The combination
of olanzapine and fluoxetine was associated with an
increase in norepinephrine and dopamine levels of
242% and 315% of baseline values respectively. These
values were significantly higher than either agent
alone.66
Quetiapine

risperidone in the presence of SSRIs augment the
extracellular levels of monoamines. This effect was
attributed to the antagonist profile of risperidone
involved

with

potentiation

of

serotonin

and

norepinephrine neurotransmission through 5-HT2 and

In an eight week randomized, single-blind, placebocontrolled study, the groups of patients with major
depression assigned to either treatment with paroxetine
and placebo or paroxetine and quetiapine, significantly
decreased depression scores found in the combined

D2 receptors blockade respectively.

therapy group compared to the placebo group (p <
Olanzapine

0.008).67 Moreover, Hussain et al., in a randomized,

As an adjunctive to antidepressant medications for
treatment of resistant nonpsychotic depression, a drug
formula,

combining

olanzapine

to

fluoxetine,

introduced by Lilly in 2001, was found to be effective
therapeutically for depressed patients insufficiently

double-blind, placebo-controlled study, compared the
treatment and the maintenance of remission of
symptoms in four groups of patients with major
depressive disorder, received paroxetine monotherapy,
venlafaxine monotherapy, paroxetine and quetiapine

responsive to antidepressant monotherapy.48 However,

combined-therapy, and venlafaxine and quetiapine

study63 comparing

combined-therapy successively. They reported reduced

an

eight

week

double-blind

olanzapine monotherapy, fluoxetine monotherapy, and
olanzapine/fluoxetine

combination

found

no

statistically significant difference in remission rates and
response rates between the three treatment options at
endpoint. In contrast, an identical double-blind study64
with

patients

receiving

olanzapine/fluoxetine

combination showed significantly greater improvement
in efficacy than groups given olanzapine or fluoxetine
monotherapies. Both studies demonstrated significantly
shorter

time

to

response

and

remission

for

olanzapine/fluoxetine combination treatment than for
fluoxetine and olanzapine monotherapies. Moreover, a
long-term, open-label study65, which examined the use

depressive symptoms and the development of remission
in the highest frequency in the paroxetine and
quetiapine

group

quetiapine

group,

followed

by

paroxetine

venlafaxine

and

monotherapy,

and

68

venlafaxine monotherapy. The antidepressant effect of
quetiapine at two different doses (150 and 300 mg/day)
was examined in a group of patients with major
depression in a six week, randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled study. Quetiapine augmentation
groups at both doses demonstrated a significant
improvement in depressive symptoms as early as week
one for both quetiapine doses.69 In contrast to this
finding, An eight week, multicenter, double-blind,
7
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randomized, parallel-group, placebo-controlled study
showed significant symptom improvement in week one
and onward only for the 300 mg/day quetiapine
augmentation group while the 150 mg/day quetiapine
augmentation group only showed transient efficacy
during week one.70 A 300 mg/day quetiapine
augmentation may be more effective than 150 mg/day
in patients with TRD and a high percentage of recurrent
MDD.

Since depression may be associated with

decreases in H1 binding,71 the antagonism profile of
quetiapine at H1 receptors is likely to complementarily
decrease the depressive symptoms via the inhibition of
histamine synthesis.72 One of the principal active
quetiapine metabolites, norquetiapine, was recently
reported to block the human norepinephrine transporter
(NET), inhibit norepinephrine reuptake, and exhibit
high binding affinity to 5-HT1A, H1, and α1 receptors.73
The norepinephrine transporter blockade is a common
pharmacologic pathway shared among antidepressants.
Also, quetiapine has been reported to have low risk for
anticholinergic side effects and low potential for
EPS.

74,75

Ziprasidone
Papakostas et al. (2004) demonstrated the potential
efficacy of ziprasidone augmentation in patients with
TRD. They investigated 20 patients, with a major
depressive episode resistant to (SSRI), in an open-label
study. It was found that in 50% of the sample given
ziprasidone adjuvant to their SSRI there was ≥50%, a
decrease in depressive symptoms as measured by the
HAM-D, with an overall proportion of responders of
one quarter of the sample.27 Another study78 evaluated
the efficacy of adjunctive ziprasidone with sertraline in
treatment-resistant major depression without psychotic
features. The study concluded that in patients with
major depression and a history of non-SSRI (±SSRI)
treatment failure, augmentation with ziprasidone was
associated with significantly greater improvement than
continuation of monotherapy in non-responders to highdose sertraline. Response may be attributed to dopamine
accumulation in the prefrontal cortex, and inhibition of
neuronal uptake of serotonin, norepinephrine, and
dopamine.79, 80
Clozapine

Aripiprazole
Other than a single case report, literature search yielded
Augmentation of SSRIs with aripiprazole has been
found to be efficacious for the treatment of TRD in
multiple randomized, double-blind placebo-controlled
studies.73,77 Aripiprazole augmentation has shown rapid
improvements in the MADRS total scores, as early as
the first and second week of treatment with continued
improvement throughout the duration of treatment.
Aripiprazole augmentation has produced significantly
greater remission rates and response rates compared to
placebo at the study endpoint, typically eight weeks.
Another study76 demonstrated a two-fold greater
likelihood of remission with adjunctive aripiprazole
compared to placebo.19 Full symptomatic remission
resulted in greater improvements in functioning than
reaching response without remission or non-response.
Full remission is also associated with improved
prognosis and enhanced psychosocial functioning and
quality of life.19, 77

no evidence supporting the use of clozapine in
depression without psychotic features. The case report
described a case of a 48 year old woman with refractory
depression who responded well to a combination of
clozapine and maprotiline after ECT and other
antidepressants failed to work.81 However, it is
suggested that clozapine could be efficient in psychotic
refractory depression. A further study82 reported the
response of a 40-year-old woman suffering from major
depression with psychotic features was unresponsive to
a wide range of drug treatments, including ECT. After
the administration of clozapine, depressive symptoms
improved

and

psychotic

features

disappeared.

Clozapine, as a monotherapy, was administered in a
study of three cases of resistant psychotic depression83
with psychotic and mood symptoms responding well.
Finally, improvement of nine bipolar I disorder patients
on relatively low doses of clozapine add-on therapy
8
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(250 mg or lower) was reported.84 The response was

5.

Chen, YW and Dilsaver SC. Lifetime rates of suicide

attributed to a mood stabilizing effect; however, the

attempts among subjects with bipolar and unipolar

study and other similar studies denied a striking

disorders relative to subjects with other Axis I disorders.
Biol. Psychiatry 1996, 39, 896-899.

antidepressant effect for clozapine.
6.

Knol MJ, Twisk JW, Beekman AT, Heine RJ, Snoek FJ,
Pouwer F. Depression as a risk factor for the onset of
type 2 diabetes mellitus. A meta-analysis. Diabetologia.

Conclusion

May 2006; 49(5):837-45.
7.

The origin and biological nature of depression as a

Sergo P. Depression Is Second Biggest Cause Of
Disability

In

The

World.

categorical mental disorder is deeply rooted in antiquity.

http://www.medicaldaily.com/depression-second-

Conventional antidepressants yielded recovery rates

biggest-cause-disability-world-262051. Nov 6, 2013

oscillating around 50 percent. Augmentation measures

8.

Davison K. ‘Historical aspects of mood disorders’.

resulted in some improvement in treatment outcome.

Psychiatry.

According to recently published literature, atypical

doi:10.1383/psyt.2006.5.4.115.

antipsychotics administered adjuvant to treatment for
patients with refractory depression producing - though

9.

2006

5

(4):

115–18.

http://www.bible.ca/psychiatry/psychiatry-humoralhippocratic-medicine-hippocrates-four-humors-450bc1858ad-melanchol-blood-depression.htm

rates varied - significant escalation in functional
recovery. Moreover, their use was associated with
improvement in quality of life, safety and tolerability.
Therefore, the author would recommend addition of
atypical

antipsychotics

as

adjuvant

agents

to

antidepressants to augment response and improve
recovery rates in patients with refractory depression.

10. Radden J. ‘Is this dame melancholy? Equating today's
depression

and

past

melancholia’.

Philosophy,

Psychiatry, & Psychology 2003.10 (1): 37–52. 3
11. Falagas ME, Zarkadoulia EA, Samonis G. Arab science
in the golden age (750-1258 C.E.) and today. FASEB J.
2006; 20:1581–586. [PubMed].
12. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Anatomy_of_Melan
choly#cite_ref-FerriarGravity_1-0.
13. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Anatomy_of_Melan
choly.
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اﻟﻤﻠﺨﺺ
 وأﺻﺒﺢ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻤﺴﻠﻤﺎت ان داء اﻟﻜﺂﺑﺔ ﯾﻤﻜﻦ ان ﯾﻜﻮن ﻣﺰﻣﻨﺎ ً وﯾﺆدي اﻟﻰ ﺗﺪﻧﻲ ذو دﻻﻟﺔ. ﺟﺬور ﻣﻤﺘﺪة ﻓﻲ أﻋﻤﺎق اﻟﻌﺼﻮر اﻟﻘﺪﯾﻤﺔ، ﻛﺄﺿﻄﺮاب ﻧﻔﺴﻲ ﻣﺼﻨﻒ،ﻟﻠﻜﺂﺑﺔ
، وﺑﺎﻟﺮﻏﻢ ﻣﻦ ﻋﻮاﻗﺒﮭﺎ اﻟﻮﺧﯿﻤﺔ ھﺬه. وﺗﺤﺘﻞ اﻟﻜﺂﺑﺔ اﻟﻤﺮﺗﺒﺔ اﻟﺜﺎﻧﯿﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺳﻠﻢ اﻟﻌﺒﺄ اﻟﺬي ﺗﺴﺒﺒﮫ اﻷﻣﺮاض ﻓﻲ ﻛﻞ ارﺟﺎء اﻟﻌﺎﻟﻢ.ﻓﻲ اﻟﻮظﺎﺋﻒ اﻷﺟﺘﻤﺎﻋﯿﺔ واﻟﻤﮭﻨﯿﺔ
.واﻟﺘﻘﺪم اﻟﺬي ﻧﺸﮭﺪه ﻓﻲ اﻟﻌﻼﺟﺎت اﻟﺪواﺋﯿﺔ واﻧﻮاع اﻟﻤﻌﺎﻟﺠﺎت اﻟﻨﻔﺴﯿﺔ اﻷﺧﺮى ﯾﺒﻘﻰ اﻟﺸﻔﺎء اﻟﻤﻠﻤﻮس ﻣﻦ اﻟﻜﺂﺑﺔ ﯾﻤﺜﻞ ﺗﺤﺪﯾﺎ ً ﺑﺤﻮاﻟﻲ ﻧﺼﻒ اﻟﺤﺎﻻت
وﻗﺪ ﺷﮭﺪت اﻟﻌﻘﻮد اﻟﺰﻣﻨﯿﺔ اﻷﺧﯿﺮة ﻣﺤﺎوﻻت ﺣﺜﯿﺜﺔ ﻣﺘﺼﺎﻋﺪة ﻟﺘﺤﺴﯿﻦ ﻧﺘﺎﺋﺞ اﻟﻌﻼج وﻣﻦ ﺗﻠﻜﻢ اﻟﻤﺤﺎوﻻت اﻟﺘﻲ اﺳﺘﻘﺒﻠﺖ ﺑﺎھﺘﻤﺎم ﻛﺒﯿﺮ ﻓﻲ ادﺑﯿﺎت اﻟﺒﺤﻮث ﻓﻲ
. اﻻ ان ﺗﻠﻜﻢ اﻷدﺑﯿﺎت اظﮭﺮت ﻧﺘﺎﺋﺞ ﻣﺘﺒﺎﯾﻨﺔ.اﻟﻌﻘﺪﯾﻦ اﻟﻤﺎﺿﯿﯿﻦ اﺳﺘﺨﺪام ﻣﻀﺎدات اﻟﺬھﺎن ﻛﻌﻮاﻣﻞ ﻣﺆازرة ﻓﻲ اﻟﻌﻼج
 وﺗﺸﯿﺮ اﻟﻤﻘﺎﻟﺔ إﻟﻰ اﻟﻤﻘﺼﻮد ﺑﺎﻟﻜﺂﺑﺔ.ﺗﺮوي ھﺬه اﻟﻤﻘﺎﻟﺔ ﺑﺈﯾﺠﺎز اﻟﻈﮭﻮر اﻷول ﻟﺘﺸﺨﯿﺺ اﻻﻛﺘﺌﺎب وﻓﻨﻮن ﻣﻌﺎﻟﺠﺘﮫ وﺗﻄﻮر ذﻟﻚ ﻋﺒﺮ اﻟﻘﺮون وإﻟﻰ ﻋﺼﺮﻧﺎ ھﺬا
.اﻟﻤﻌﻨﺪة وإﻟﻰ اﺳﺘﺨﺪام ﻣﻀﺎدات اﻟﺬھﺎن اﻟﺤﺪﯾﺜﺔ ﻓﻲ ﻋﻼﺟﮭﺎ ودور اﻷﺧﯿﺮة ﻓﻲ ﺗﺤﺴﯿﻦ ﻧﺴﺐ اﻟﺘﻌﺎﻓﻲ اﻟﻮظﯿﻔﻲ ﻟﺪى اﻟﻤﺼﺎﺑﯿﻦ ﺑﺎﻹﻛﺘﺌﺎب
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Rehabilitation versus Recovery
اﻟﺘﺎھﯿﻞ ام اﻟﺸﻔﺎء
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Abstract

T

he last few decades have seen a tremendous increase in efforts to improve current psychiatric services and
incorporate a number of new innovations and initiatives in different areas of mental health. Rehabilitation

Psychiatry like many other specialties is also emerging as an important sub-specialty in almost all countries. However, it is
still a neglected specialty within the context of mental health services. Recovery has emerged as a new model in the
practice of psychosocial rehabilitation and is currently advocated as a concept, as a model and as a preferred way of
empowering patients. However, recovery is viewed differently by patients, their families and even by different
professionals involved in mental health care. This paper describes different concepts about recovery and rehabilitation and
argues for formulating ideas for incorporating various aspects of the recovery process in establishing future rehabilitation
services.
Key words: Rehabilitation, recovery, services in mental health.
Declaration of interest: None.

Most of the basic principles of rehabilitation have

Introduction
important

emerged from the concepts of intellectual difficulties - a

dimension of treatment in psychiatry. The concept of

term generally used to describe the impact and

rehabilitation is not new and has been present from the

consequences of psychopathology and the chronic and

time people started talking about ‘humane treatment for

enduring nature of mental illnesses on the functioning of

the mentally ill.’1 Services started during the 19th and

individuals. It is interesting to note that with the changes

early 20th centuries and have continued to witness

in use for these terms, the conceptual boundaries and

changes, especially for patients within asylums and the

remit of rehabilitation also changed.3,4 As asylums and

larger mental health hospitals leading to improvements in

mental health hospitals were generally providing

their medical and social care in many areas of day to day

rehabilitation services to keep patients in hospitals and

functioning. Most of the larger mental health hospitals

aiming at improving their engagement, the latter half of

have always offered some rehabilitation programs in the

the 20th Century observed a dramatic change in the

form of keeping residents occupied and engaged in

general concept and practice of rehabilitation. While

outdoor activities. However, the latter half of 20th

identification of the psychosocial needs of the mentally

Century witnessed a visible change looking at specific

ill, individual based programs were started and more

needs of the patients when exploring a number of options

importantly the term psychosocial rehabilitation gained

for better adjustment and resettlement of patients in the

more recognition and acknowledgement in clinical

community.2

psychiatry.5 The start of Community Psychiatry also

Psychosocial

rehabilitation

covers

an

helped in formulating policies for encouraging and
supporting patients to remain in the community, which
14
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was not only comfortable for their physical and mental

may not experience complete cure, but can function in a

health needs, but also for adjustment, re-settlement and

more meaningful way in their day-to-day functioning.

achieving a better quality of life.

6

Recovery is therefore used in a more general way as an
approach, a model, a paradigm, a philosophy or a vision.

Rehabilitation in psychiatry is generally defined as the

Anthony's definition,12 which is widely accepted, states

application of measures aimed at reducing the impact of

that people with mental illness can recover even when

disabling and handicapping mental health conditions and

the illness is not cured and the process of recovery can

enabling disabled people to achieve social integration.7

proceed in the presence of continuing symptoms and

This definition clearly determines the underlying process

disabilities. Recovery therefore involves a personal

through which a person should adopt or acquire the skills

process of changing one's attitude, feelings, goals and

that are needed to overcome the disabilities for social

skills and is a way of living a satisfactory and

integration.

8

contributory life even with limitations caused by the
illness.13

The

term

rehabilitation

also

includes

different

dimensions to describe continuing processes where the

Recovery

outcome is supposed to help patients in managing their

Since the term recovery is used in a broad way, different

day-to-day affairs in a more operative way. With the

meanings are being given to the recovery process.

passage of time the concept of rehabilitation did include

Patients, families, carers and professionals are all

areas like meaningful occupation, appropriate housing,

describing this term the way they understand and plan to

stability in relationships and settling back and coping

practice the concept. Based on the current popularity of

with the normal stream of life. This obviously imparted

this term and understanding and implementing different

a lot of responsibilities on the patient and emphasized the

recovery programs, it has become even more important

importance of the role of individuals in the processes of

to have some consensus about the way this concept is

rehabilitation.

9

formulated and practiced.14

Current perspectives

Many definitions of recovery are found in the literature.15

In the last few decades, recovery has emerged as a new

It is commonly described as a journey through which a

vision with many services adapting this term as a guiding

person aims to live a satisfying, hopeful and contributory

10

By contrast to

life even with limitations caused by an illness. It

rehabilitation, recovery may not mean bringing full

generally speaks about healing and maintaining the

restoration of normalcy to the patient’s functioning, but

dignity while looking at opportunities and efforts to

the goal is to achieve a state of handling of the problems

overcome discrimination and devaluation.16 Recovery

at a more personal level. The concept of recovery is

has introduced an optimistic vision into the field of

based on the principles of ensuring that patients or the

mental health. It seems a user driven movement and

service

when

pursuing what the patients and users feel in terms of

formulating plans for their treatment and should also take

overcoming their mental health problems. The concept of

a responsible and important role in getting these plans

recovery is an addition to the understanding of feelings

principle in the field of rehabilitation.

user

becomes

more

independent

11

implemented. This concept has gained more popularity

of our patients, as well as, a way forward when bringing

while assuming that people with severe mental illnesses

them on board. Recovery as described earlier is also
15
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defined as a deeply personal and unique process of

There is still no consensus as to whether rehabilitation

changing ones values, feelings, skills and roles and is a

should be renamed as recovery or recovery needs to be

way of living a satisfying and contributory life even with

kept as one of the major aspects of rehabilitation. The

limitations caused by the illnesses. Recovery from the

term rehabilitation has been familiar and in use for a

patient’s perspective involves the development of new

number of years. Its application across different fields,

meaning to their lives and supports a process that aims to

including severe mental illness, drug abuse, neurological

achieve positive adaptation to their illness and disability.

disorders and many other mental health problems is well

The key elements of the definition of recovery, including

documented.21 With the current developments in mental

individual’s efforts to overcome the impact of mental

health unfortunately rehabilitation appears to have been

illness and improving their self-esteem, have been

lost in many mental health services. Similarly, the new

supported and emphasized by many advocates of the

trends in the management of the mentally ill in the

concept of recovery.

17

community are challenging different dimensions of care
and most of the rehabilitation services have changed

While looking at the positive dimensions of recovery one

their remit in order to consider new ways and means for

has to be optimistic and realistic about the hopes and the

social inclusion, working to reduce the impact of stigma

expectations of our patients who are asking for recovery

and to promote re-settlement and recovery for their

constructs.18,19 We still do not have enough data on rates

patients.22

of recovery as defined by patients and service users.
Similarly differences in the concept and the practice of

Future directions

recovery oriented services make it difficult for the

Looking at the future of rehabilitation and recovery, it

professionals and the researchers to test different

appears that conceptual changes will have a great impact

hypothesis linked to recovery models. There needs to be

on our practices.23 The key issues in contemporary

some objective measures to determine the effectiveness

mental health services are how to put the experiences of

of the recovery model and studies are required to look at

patients into practice and, if this is to be achieved, then

the factors that contribute to different aspects of recovery

professionals need to improve the way they are going to

especially determining the course of the illness, levels of

have a dialogue with other stakeholders in this

community functioning and future relapses or need for

equation.24

other interventions. There is one other aspect of recovery

rehabilitation and recovery to one side, the way forward

that requires some careful scrutiny if patients and service

is to generate discussion about incorporating sound ideas

users are given full control of their life, which may lead

from these concepts into a joint effort that ultimately

to some unwanted consequences. This should not be

looks at improving our patients’ lives and making them

taken in any biased way, but will the attribution of

independent and more self-governing. It is true that

responsibility for the illnesses to the patients be enough

historically most of the rehabilitation practices were

to hold individuals responsible for the way they cope or

started in hospital based settings and the medical model

act when they are not well? This may equally increase

supporting psychiatric rehabilitation was constructed on

the blame and stigma that is generally linked to mental

looking

illness. There is also a need to differentiate between

diagnostic boundaries, treatment outcomes and imparting

clinical recovery and personal recovery which may have

more responsibility to the professionals for making

different meanings, consequences and outcomes.20

decisions about their patients. The recovery model, on

at

Leaving

the

the

distinctions

psychopathology,

between

recognizing

16
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the other hand, argues about patients’ experiences and

even

offers a central position to the person by exploring

responsibilities in making any treatment plan effective do

personal meanings of the illness and, more importantly,

increase the value of joint working.

more

meaningful

as

the

distribution

of

of their disability. The emphasis is towards selfmanagement

and

self-control

with

personal

Summary

responsibility. It is not a prescription from doctors, but

In summary, there is a way forward for incorporating

rather the responsibility of the patient to change his/or

rehabilitation and recovery in long-term services and for

her life and having the confidence to give up being ill

future programs serving chronic mentally ill patients.28 It

through full recovery.

25

is hoped that with emphasis on the concepts of
psychosocial rehabilitation along with general principles

It is true that the recovery principles cannot explain all

of recovery, our practices would go a long way in

the

understanding

dimensions

of

rehabilitation

and

similarly

the

principles

and

practice

of

rehabilitation in contemporary use can simply ignore

rehabilitation psychiatry in the coming years. To achieve

principles of recovery. It will thus be unfair to replace

this, it would be appropriate to foster a partnership

the word rehabilitation with recovery or vice versa.

between clinicians, researchers, professionals and carers

There is, however, a need for mutual understanding

and efforts should be aimed at providing evidence-based

about the shared vision of recovery in the overall practice

information on different models through the growth of

of rehabilitation and making more concrete suggestions

networking among people involved in this field.

about delivering and achieving recovery at different
levels of the illness during the process of rehabilitation.26

There is also a need to have programs of recovery and

It would be worthwhile to consider all these processes as

rehabilitation

a part of a continuum and not as opposing constructs.

international level with strong support from professional

Likewise, increased interest in getting families and carers

organizations. It is worth noting that the World

involved in treatment and management strategies would

Association of Psychosocial Rehabilitation (WAPR), an

certainly be a way forward and will enhance their

international organization working in the field of

strengths in the care of mentally ill.27 Professionals,

psychosocial rehabilitation, has been promoting the

patients and carers should thus be considered equal

concept of rehabilitation, recovery and empowerment of

partners although involvement of carers is still not

patients over the last many decades.29 WAPR has

practiced in many parts of the world. There is no doubt

representatives for patients, carers and families on their

that in developed countries, involvement of families and

executive board who take full responsibility for making

carers is becoming an integral component of treatment

decisions when formulating their policies. With the

processes, but in low income countries - where families

changing trends in mental health, it becomes imperative

play an important role in the care of mentally ill - there is

that all other organizations should also take a proactive

still a long way before this accepted in a more formal

role in promoting this initiative by helping and assisting

way. There is strong evidence that if patients and carers

them to achieve further success in the processes of

are involved in the treatment processes and if there is a

rehabilitation and recovery.

agreed

and

acknowledged

at

joint decision, it will certainly make the prognosis of
mental illness more favorable and promising. Looking at
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ﻣﻠﺨﺺ
اﻟﻌﻘﻮد اﻷﺧﯿﺮة اﻟﻤﺎﺿﯿﺔ ﺷﮭﺪت ﺗﺤﺴﻨﺎ ً ﻋﻈﯿﻤﺎ ً ﻓﻲ اﻟﺠﮭﻮد اﻟﺮاﻣﯿﺔ إﻟﻰ ﺗﺤﺴﯿﻦ اﻟﺨﺪﻣﺎت اﻟﻨﻔﺴﯿﺔ وﺑﺎﻟﺘﺎﻟﻲ إﻟﻰ ﺗﻮظﯿﻒ آﻟﯿﺎت وأﻓﻜﺎر ﻏﯿﺮ ﺗﻘﻠﯿﺪﯾﺔ ﻓﻲ ﻣﺠﺎﻻت ﻣﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ ﻓﻲ
 إﻧﮫ ﺗﺨﺼﺺ ﻓﺮﻋﻲ ﻣﮭﻤﻞ، ھﻮ أﯾﻀﺎ ً ﯾﺒﺮز ﻛﺘﺨﺼﺺ ﻓﺮﻋﻲ ﻓﻲ ﻣﻌﻈﻢ اﻟﺪول ﻋﻠﻰ أﯾﺔ ﺣﺎل، ﻣﺜﻞ اﻟﻌﺪﯾﺪ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺘﺨﺼﺼﺎت اﻷﺧﺮى، اﻟﺘﺄھﯿﻞ اﻟﻨﻔﺴﻲ.اﻟﺼﺤﺔ اﻟﻨﻔﺴﯿﺔ
.داﺧﻞ إطﺎر اﻟﺨﺪﻣﺎت اﻟﻄﺒﯿﺔ اﻟﻨﻔﺴﯿﺔ
، ﻋﻠﻰ أﯾﺔ ﺣﺎل. وﻛﻄﺮﯾﻘﺔ ﻣﻔﻀﻠﺔ ﻟﺘﻌﺰﯾﺰ واﻗﻊ اﻟﻤﺮﺿﻰ، ﻛﻨﻤﻮذج، وﺣﺎﻟﯿﺎ ً ﯾُﻘَﺪﱠم ﻛﻤﺼﻄﻠﺢ،اﻟﺘﺤﺴﻦ اﻟﺘﺎم أو اﻟﺸﻔﺎء ﺑﺮز ﻛﻨﻤﻮذج ﺟﺪﯾﺪ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺘﺄھﯿﻞ اﻟﻨﻔﺴﻲ اﻹﺟﺘﻤﺎﻋﻲ
 ھﺬه اﻟﻮرﻗﺔ ﺗﺼﻒ. وﻣﻦ ﻗﺒﻞ ﻋﺎﺋﻼﺗﮭﻢ وﺣﺘﻰ ﻣﻦ ﻗِﺒَﻞ اﻷﺧﺘﺼﺎﺻﯿﯿﻦ اﻟﻌﺎﻣﻠﯿﻦ ﻓﻲ ﻣﺠﺎﻻت اﻟﺼﺤﺔ اﻟﻨﻔﺴﯿﺔ،اﻟﺘﺤﺴﻦ اﻟﺘﺎم ﯾﻨﻈﺮ إﻟﯿﮫ ﺑﺸﻜﻞ ﻣﺨﺘﻠﻒ ﻣﻦ ﻗِﺒَﻞ اﻟﻤﺮﺿﻰ
.اﻟﻤﻔﺎھﯿﻢ اﻟﻤﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ ﻓﻲ اطﺎر اﻟﺘﺤﺴﻦ اﻟﺘﺎم واﻟﺘﺄھﯿﻞ وﺗﺠﺘﮭﺪ ﻟﺒﻠﻮرة أﻓﻜﺎر ﻻﺳﺘﺨﺪاﻣﮭﺎ ﻓﻲ ﻋﻤﻠﯿﺔ إﻋﺎدة اﻟﺘﺄھﯿﻞ ﻟﺘﻄﻮﯾﺮ ﺧﺪﻣﺎت ﺗﺄھﯿﻠﯿﺔ أﻓﻀﻞ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻤﺴﺘﻘﺒﻞ
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Assessing the Coping Strategies in a Sample of Mothers of Egyptian Children with Leukemia
and Lymphoma
Yomna Sabry, Nevin FW Zaki, Wafaa AH Elbahaey

ﺗﻘﯿﯿﻢ اﺳﺘﺮاﺗﯿﺠﯿﺎت اﻟﺘﻜﯿﻒ ﻓﻲ ﻋﯿﻨﮫ ﻣﻦ اﻣﮭﺎت اﻻطﻔﺎل اﻟﻤﺼﺮﯾﯿﻦ اﻟﻤﺼﺎﺑﯿﻦ ﺑﺎﻟﻠﻮﻛﯿﻤﯿﺎ واﻟﻠﻤﻔﻮﻣﺎ
 وﻓﺎء اﻟﺒﮭﺎﺋﻲ، ﻧﯿﻔﯿﻦ زﻛﻲ،ﯾﻤﻨﻲ ﺻﺒﺮي

Abstract

O

bjectives: Childhood leukemia and lymphoma is the second leading cause of death in children. It negatively
impacts the social and professional routines of mothers. The present study examines the prevalence and patterns

of psychological distress (PD) among mothers of children with leukemia and lymphoma in order to determine how
different coping strategies are associated with stress of cancer diagnosis and negative mental health consequences. The
link between maternal anxiety-depressive symptoms and maternal coping strategies is also explored. Patients and
Methods: N=86 mothers of children suffering leukemia and lymphoma participated in the present study. Participants
were recruited from the inpatient unit of an oncology center. Consenting mothers were asked to complete the family crisis
oriented personal evaluation scale (F-COPES), the Hamilton Depression Scale and the Hamilton Anxiety Scale. Results:
Passive appraisal surpassed all other coping strategies with a mean of (4.55±0.71). There was a significant statistical
difference in coping strategies. That is, coping strategies between mothers of children with leukemia and lymphoma
diagnosed with less than and more than one year duration. Additionally, there was a significant relationship between
maternal education level and coping strategies. Conclusion: Profiling coping mechanisms in mothers may prove
beneficial when designing interventions that strengthen a wide set of coping skills. These strategies might help them to
adapt to stressful situations and decrease their depression and anxiety levels.
Keywords: Coping strategies, pediatric leukemia and lymphoma, maternal depression, F-Copes (family crisis oriented
personal evaluation scale).
Declaration of interest statement: None

Survival rate improvements in childhood leukemia and

Introduction

lymphoma patients have changed the nature of the
Childhood leukemia and lymphoma is the second
leading cause of death in children aged 1 to 14 years and
the incidence of leukemia and lymphoma in this age was

disease from fatal to chronic.5 Undoubtedly, being a
parent of a child with leukemia and lymphoma is
emotionally challenging.6 Mothers may live with

1

reported to be 129 per million children. Childhood
leukemia and lymphoma shows no racial, ethnic or
socio-economic boundaries. However, leukemia and
lymphoma is slightly more common in boys than in girls

continuous uncertainty about the outcomes and they
may have to live with the threat of relapse or death for
years. This may lead to changes in their family routines
as well as some of their roles and responsibilities.7

and the type of leukemia and lymphoma diagnosed can
vary with age.2 Leukemia comprises one third or more

Another challenge is that mothers are ‘often in the early

of all childhood neoplasm in Egypt,3 which accounts for

stages of their family life cycle’ and are not only

4.2% of the deaths from cancer in Egypt.4

learning how to be parents, but must now learn how to
be parents of a child with leukemia and lymphoma.8
20
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Mothers of children with leukemia and lymphoma

the disease will affect not only the child with the illness,

encounter multiple sources of stress, including the

but other members of the family as well; every member

emotional challenges of caring for their child,

must determine his or her new role within an ever

disruptions in daily routines, financial challenges due to

changing scene.22,23 Coping mechanisms are defined as

income loss and medical expenses, and challenges

‘conscious and volitional efforts to regulate emotion,

communicating with medical professionals and their

cognition, behavior, physiology, and the environment in

child about complex aspects of the disease and

response to stressful events or circumstances’.21 Coping

treatment.9 In general, the treatment of childhood

strategies within the family means member’s ability to

leukemia and lymphoma negatively impacts the social

process, address, and cope with stresses can have a great

and professional routines of mothers often requiring

impact on the child’s and the family’s quality of life.

them to leave their jobs and give priority to treatment.10

Undoubtedly, the way that the family decides to respond

Attention totally focused on a child may lead to marital

to these stresses will impact each member of the family

conflict, impaired communication and/or the self-care

unit.21, 24

of mothers.11, 12

To our knowledge, systematic reviews enlisting coping

Even with the hopeful prognosis that can be realistically

strategies are scant and qualitative studies on the

given in most cases, the psychological impact of the

experiences of mothers and fathers of children with

diagnosis of leukemia and lymphoma is extreme and

leukemia and lymphoma from different countries and

long lasting.13 The parental experience and response to

cultures were presented very recently.25,26,27,28,29 Limited

childhood leukemia and lymphoma is wide-ranging and

information is found in Arab countries in general and in

intense. These unknown events and feelings of despair

Egypt specifically. Given the variability in levels of

and hopelessness increase anxiety and depression levels

depressive symptoms and other forms of emotional

in mothers and affect their plans and hopes for the

distress among parents of children with leukemia and

future. Research has shown that mothers of children

lymphoma, it is important to identify patterns of coping

with leukemia and lymphoma experience a high degree

that may be associated with higher versus lower levels

of

of symptoms and distress.

distress

diagnosis.

especially

14,15,16

in

the

first

year

after

The most commonly identified types of

distress are depression, anxiety, posttraumatic stress
symptoms, and subjective symptoms of stress. It is
estimated that moderate and severe symptoms of
distress range from 15% to 51%.17,18

In the present study, we hypothesized that higher level
of maternal depressive-anxiety symptoms would be
positively associated with higher levels of maternal
negative coping and lower levels of maternal positive
coping strategies. We aim to screen for the prevalence

Studies addressing anxiety indicate that manifestations

and patterns of psychological distress (PD) among

frequently occur at the time when a diagnosis is

mothers of children with leukemia and lymphoma and

disclosed and usually decline to normal levels, though

to determine how different coping strategies are

remain higher than levels experienced by mothers of

associated with stress of cancer diagnosis and negative

healthy children.

19,20

Depressive behavior such as

mental health consequences. It is also to explore the

persistent sadness, pessimism, hopelessness, guilt,

association

helplessness, decreased energy, difficulty concentrating

symptoms and maternal coping strategies.

between

maternal

anxiety-depressive

or making decisions, fatigue, insomnia or tiredness were
also found in mothers.21
A pediatric leukemia and lymphoma diagnosis requires
the family to accept a different understanding of life as

Patients and Methods
Participants
21
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From March to December 2013, one hundred and fifteen

were read out to the mother and their response was

mothers of children suffering from leukemia or

marked consequently next to the corresponding

lymphoma were invited to participate in the present

question.

study. All of them were admitted in the inpatient unit of

Coping

the Oncology Center, Faculty of Medicine, Mansura
University as attendants of their children. Twelve

The mothers were interviewed and after agreeing to

children declined to participate, 17 did not complete the

participate they were asked to complete the Family

study, 14 were discharged, and three died during the

Crisis Oriented Personal Scales (F-COPES). The Arabic

study enrollment). The eligibility criteria were:

version of the questionnaire30 was adopted from an

•

earlier study.29 The questionnaire was translated and a
Duration of leukemia and lymphoma diagnosis
for at least six months (supposing adequate time
for full investigations, certainty of diagnosis,
receiving treatment, appearance of treatment

jury of five experts in the field of nursing ascertained
the content validity of the tool after its translation. Test
and retest reliability were computed and were
satisfactory for research purposes (r = 0.90).31

complications, and impact on family daily life).
•

The questionnaire divides coping patterns into five
Absence of any other diseases except leukemia

subscales:

and lymphoma.
•

•
Both parents being alive without any history of

ability to actively engage in acquiring support

divorce.
•

Social support: representing the family’s

from

Actively

receiving

treatment

through

friends,

neighbors,

and

extended family, e.g. sharing our difficulties

the

with relatives.

oncology division under supervision of an
oncologist.

relatives,

•

Spiritual help: finding comfort in a higher

Participant informed consent, voluntary participation

belief system, e.g. participating in religious or

and confidentiality were guaranteed. Ethical approval

spiritual activities.

was obtained from the IRB of the institution at which

•

the study took part to commence with the study.

Reframing: the family’s ability to redefine
stressful events in order for these to be more

Cancer is a devastating debilitating illness and the

manageable, e.g. knowing that we have the

research team found no benefit of comparing the target

strength within our family to solve our

recruited sample with mothers of healthy children as

problems.

this would have been an unfair comparison. Some

•

studies have used a comparator, but a majority of studies

accept help is the family’s ability to seek out

screened the target group only.

community resources and accept help from
others,

Measures

information

included

age,

seeking

assistance

from

help families in situation.

gender,

residential area, the level of maternal education and

e.g.

community agencies and programs designed to

A descriptive cross-sectional study was conducted and
demographic

Seeking help: mobilizing family to acquire and

•

Passive appraisal: is the family’s ability to

maternal occupation. As 40% of the mothers were

accept problematic issues that minimize

illiterate, they were helped by a psychologist to

reactivity, e.g. believing if we wait long

complete the assessment measures. The questionnaires

enough, the problem will go away. F-COPES
22
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The

Depressive and anxiety symptoms were assessed using

subscales of the instrument integrated the

valid and reliable scales. The Hamilton Depression

perception of stressors within the system and

Rating Scale (HDRS) 32 is a multiple item questionnaire

use of resources, both internal and external to

used to provide an indication of depression, and as a

the family system. The instrument also

guide to evaluate recovery. The questionnaire is

measured coping that involved direct action

designed for adults and is used to rate the severity of

and the more palliative modes of coping. The

their depression by probing mood, feelings of guilt,

internal

the

suicide ideation, insomnia, agitation or retardation,

confidence of the family in active problem-

anxiety, weight loss, and somatic symptoms. The

solving methods as well as more passive

assessment time is around 20 minutes. A score of 0-7 is

methods such as reframing the family

considered to be normal (0-7 = Normal, 8-13 = Mild

perspective or passive appraisal. The external

Depression, 14-18 = Moderate Depression, 19-22 =

strategies used by families consisted of using

Severe Depression ≥ 23 = Very Severe Depression).

measured

family

coping

coping

strategies

behavior.

included

resources such as religion, the support of the
extended family, friends, and neighbors, and
the use of resources available through
community

organizations.

Scoring

the

instrument was done by summing-up the
numbers circled for items in each subscale,
except for items 17, 26, and 28 which were
reversed. The questions representing the
different subscales were social support (Q1,
Q2, Q5, Q8, Q10, Q16, Q20, Q25, Q29),
reframing (Q3, Q7, Q11, Q13, Q15, Q19, Q22,
Q24), spiritual support (14, 23, 27, 30),
mobilizing the family to acquire and accept

The Hamilton Anxiety Rating Scale (HAM-A)

33

is a

psychological questionnaire used to rate the severity of
a patient's anxiety. It contains 14 symptom-oriented
questions each of which is given a severity rating from
not present (scored as 0) to very severe (scored as 4).
The clinician must choose the possible response to each
question by interviewing the patient and by observing
the patient's symptoms. The administration time is about
10-20 minutes for the (HAM-A) test. Each question is
scored 0-4 with a total score of 0-17 is considered to be
mild, 18-25 mild to moderate, and 26-30 moderate to
severe, and very rare totals above 30 which indicate
very severe anxiety.

help (Q4, Q6, Q9, Q21) and passive appraisal
(Q12, Q17, Q26, Q28). The F-COPES has an
internal consistency reliability of 0.89 which
ranges from 0.69 to 0.83 on the various

Statistical analyses

subscales. The F-COPES has a test-retest

Statistical analyses were conducted using the Statistical

correlation over a four week period of 0.81.

Package for the Social Sciences, Version 20 (SPSS v

This instrument is written at a sixth grade level

20.0).34 The ANOVA F-value was calculated to detect

and took approximately 10-15 minutes to

associations of coping and/or depressive and anxiety

complete. Researchers have used the F-

symptoms. Demographic data were represented in the

COPES in a variety of circumstances, some of

form of number and percentages, means and standard

which include mothers coping with children

deviations were calculated for the F-COPES subscale,

who

pattern of coping strategies adopted by the mothers were

have

learning

disabilities,

retardation, or physical disabilities.31

mental

studies in relation to the degree of education and age and
duration of leukemia and lymphoma diagnosis and their
scores on Hamilton depression and anxiety scales by

Depressive and anxiety symptoms

calculating the F-value for each pattern of coping.
23
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strategies between mothers of children with leukemia

Results

and lymphoma diagnosed with less than and more than
Passive appraisal surpassed all other coping strategies
with a mean of (4.55±0.71). There was a significant
statistical difference in coping strategies. That is, coping

one year duration. There was also a significant
relationship between maternal education level and
coping strategies.

Table 1. Demographic data of mothers
Variable
20 – 29
30 – 39
≥ 40
Illiterate
Primary
Secondary
High
Rural
Urban

Age (years)

Education

Residence

N

%

22
42
20
33
21
21
9
50
34

26.2
50
23.8
39.3
25.0
25.0
10.7
59.5
40.5

Table 3. Means of coping strategies

The demographic data of mothers presented in Table 1
shows that 50% of mothers were between 30 to 39 years

Coping

of age, primary to high school education was 60.7%

strategy

with 59.5% living in a rural setting.
Table 2. Demographic data of children
Variable
Age (years)

Duration of
diagnosis

No

%

≤6

48

57.1

>6

36

42.8

<1
1–2
>2

14
56
14

16.7
66.7
16.7

Mean ± SD

Min

Max

Social support

3.83 ± (0.66)

2.11

5

Reframing

4.34 ± (0.45)

3.50

5.75

Spiritual help

4.26 ± (0.70)

3.00

7.5

Seeking help

3.91 ± (0.68)

2.75

6.25

Passive

4.55 ± (0.71)

3.25

7

appraisal

Results, as demonstrated in Table 3, showed that
passive

Table 2 shows that 57.1% of children aged less than six
years and 66.7% experienced the disease for less than

appraisal surpassed all other strategies

(4.55±0.71), followed by reframing (4.34±0.45),
spiritual (4.26±0. 70), seeking help (3.91±0.68) and
social support (3.83±0.66).

one to two years.

Table 4. Coping strategies of mothers in relation to the duration of leukemia and lymphoma diagnosis
Diagnosis
duration

No
14

Social
Mean ± SD
3.59 ± (0.68)

Reframing
Mean ± SD
4.13 ± (0.58)

Spiritual
Mean ± SD
3.77 ± (0.86)

Seeking
Mean ± SD
3.77 ±( 0.53)

Passive
Mean ± SD
4.05 ±( 0.49)

< 1y
1-2y

56

3.86 ± (0.61)

4.43 ±( 0.30)

4.40 ±( 0.68)

3.89 ±( 0.74)

4.65 ±( 0.78)

> 2y

14

3.96 ± (0.80)

4.20 ± (0.68)

4.21 ± (0.31)

4.11 ± (0.50)

4.63 ±( 0.25)

F

1.294

3.758

5.034

0.923

4.473

p value

0.280

0.027

0.009

0.402

0.014
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Table 4 shows the coping strategies in relation to the

spiritual (p=0.009), passive appraisal (p=0.014) were

duration from disease diagnosis. There was statistically

used significantly higher in mothers of children with

significant difference of children with less than and

more than one year duration of the disease.

more than one year duration; reframing (p=0.027),

Table 5. Coping strategies in relation to age
Age (year)

No
22

Social
Mean ± SD
3.62 ± (0.63)

Reframing
Mean ± SD
4.19 ± (0.52)

Spiritual
Mean ± SD
3.94 ± (0.68)

Seeking
Mean ± SD
3.83 ±( 0.56)

Passive
Mean ± SD
4.64 ± (0.77)

20-29
30-39

42

3.92 ± (0.65)

4.33 ±( 0.37)

4.32 ± (0.77)

3.73 ± (0.44)

4.57 ±( 0.80)

40-49

20

3.89 ±( 0.68)

4.53 ± (0.47)

4.49 ± (0.42)

4.38 ±( 0.96)

4.40 ± (0.31)

F

1.636

3.257

3.715

7.458

0.630

p value

0.201

0.044

0.029

0.001

0.535

The strategies of reframing (p=0.044), spiritual

relationship between age and reframing (p=0.045) and

(p=0.029) and seeking help (p=0.001) were used

seeking help strategies (p=0.019), which showed coping

significantly by those between 40-49 years of age. The

strategies were used less frequently by older mothers.

difference regarding social and passive appraisal was

This difference regarding social and passive appraisal

not significant. There was a statistically significant

was not significant.

Table 6. Coping strategies of mothers in relation to education
Education

No

Illiterate

33

Primary
Secondary
High
F
p value

21
21
9

Social
Mean ± SD
3.94 ± (0.63)

Reframing
Mean ± SD
.42 ±( 0.31)

Spiritual
Mean ± SD
4.43 ± (0.84)

Seeking
Mean ± SD
4.06 ±( 0.44)

Passive
Mean ± SD
4.86 ±( 0.94

3.84 ± (0.61)
3.60 ±( 0.81)
3.96 ± (0.34)
1.249
0.298

3.91 ±(0.38)
4.60 ± (0.47)
4.46 ± (0.33)
13.419
0

3.93 ± (0.61)
4.23 ±( 0.52)
4.50 ±( 0.38)
2.781
0.046

3.79 ± (0.40)
3.57 ±( 0.60)
4.42 ±( 1.39)
4.816
0.004

4.43 ± (0.18)
4.26 ±( 0.53)
4.33 ±( 0.33)
4.287
0.007

There was also a significant relationship between the

more frequently used by those with higher education

level of education and coping strategies. As spiritual

while passive appraisal (p=0.007) was significantly

(p=0.046) and seeking help strategies (p=0.004) were

more in use by illiterate mothers.

Table 7. Coping strategies of mothers in relation to depression grades

Social
Reframing
Spiritual
Seeking
Passive

Mild
(n = 3)
(3.5%)
3.00 ± (0.00)
3.50 ±( 0.00)
3.00 ± (0.00)
3.50 ± (0.00)
4.25 ± (0.00)

Moderate (n
= 43)
(51.1%)
3.70 ±( 0.67)
4.40 ±( 0.37)
4.45 ± (0.76)
4.06 ± (0.84)
4.60 ± (0.59)

Severe
(n = 12)
(14.2%)
4.19 ± (0.61)
4.46 ± (0.61)
4.29 ± (0.47)
3.60 ± (0.53)
4.54 ± (0.30)

V. Severe
(n = 26)
(30.9%)
3.98 ± (0.58)
4.29 ± (0.41)
4.08 ±( 0.52)
3.84 ±( 0.30)
4.49 ± (1.01)

F

p value

4.144
4.719
5.822
2.119
0.321

0.009
0.004
0.001
0.104
0.810
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Table 7 shows that 51.1% of mothers of participants

spiritual support was significantly used (p=0.001) in

with leukemia and lymphoma had moderate depression.

cases of moderate depression. No significant relation

Social support (p=0.009) and reframing (p=0.004) were

was observed between degree of depression and seeking

significantly used in cases of severe depression while

help, passive appraisal.

Table 8. Coping strategies of mothers in relation to Hamilton anxiety grades

Social
Reframing
Spiritual
Seeking

Mild
(n = 11)
(13%)
4.23 ± (0.36)
4.33 ±( 0.41)
4.32 ±( 0.36)
4.11 ±( 0.45)

Moderate (n
= 40)
(47.6%)
3.72 ± (0.71)
4.44 ±( 0.45)
4.33 ±( 0.41)
3.95 ± (0.85)

Severe
(n = 21)
(25%)
3.63 ±( 0.63)
4.13 ± (0.48)
3.82 ± (0.61)
3.71 ±( 0.40)

V. Severe
(n = 12)
(14.2%)
4.19 ± (0.49)
4.42 ±( 0.28)
4.75 ± (1.29)
3.92 ±( 0.54)

F

p value

3.882
2.479
5.729
0.967

0.012
0.067
0.001
0.412

Table 8 shows that 47.6% of mothers had moderate

The results are different from those of Hildenbrand who

anxiety. Additionally, social support was significantly

illustrated that spiritual support was used more than

used (p=0.012) by those who had mild spiritual support

other strategies.35 While Kupst reported that mothers

(p=0.001) was unexpectedly used more frequent with

tended to use coping strategies, e.g. cognitive

those who had very severe anxiety.

restructuring and social support more frequently.36
We also revealed that reframing, spiritual, and passive
appraisal coping mechanisms were used significantly

Discussion

higher in mothers of children with more than one year

This present study aimed to assess coping strategies

duration of the disease. A study by Virtue showed there

used by mothers of children with leukemia and

was no significant difference between coping strategies,

lymphoma and the association of these strategies with

and different duration of diagnosis of the leukemia and

the degree of depression and anxiety in those mothers.

lymphoma.37

Having a child with leukemia and lymphoma leads to a
crisis event; how mothers respond to this stress depends
on a wide variety of factors influencing their ability to
cope, such as their adaptation to the crisis event, the
family’s sources of support, community resources, and
family structure. The personality characteristics of the
family

members,

educational

level,

their

socioeconomic

problem-solving

status,

skills,

and

spirituality all influence a family’s ability to cope.

Furthermore, reframing, spiritual, and seeking help
strategies were used more often in older aged mothers,
also spiritual, and seeking help strategies, were followed
more frequently by those with higher education. On the
other hand, passive appraisal was significantly used
more by illiterate mothers. This demonstrated a more
positive attitude in older and more educated mothers.
Educated mothers usually seek professional help for
coping. Educated mothers are also able to provide

Results showed that mothers adopt a higher passive

appropriate and timely treatment for various problems

appraisal strategy followed by reframing, spiritual

of the child.

support, seeking help and social support. This may be
due to the fact that most mothers have understood that
leukemia and lymphoma is a fatal disease and all
medical interventions will not change the expected end.

Concerning the relationship between coping strategies
of the mothers and the degree of depression, the present
study showed that 51.1% of the mothers of children with
leukemia and lymphoma had moderate depression.
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Social support and reframing were significantly used in

enhance abilities to cope with stressful situations and

cases of severe depression, while spiritual support was

examining its effectiveness should be a future direction.

significantly used in cases of moderate depression. This
may be explained as expanding on the meaning of life
and illness from the perspective of spiritual belief,
which would help mothers cope while caring for a child
with

leukemia

and

lymphoma.

Mothers

might

reconsider the meaning and the purpose of life through
religious beliefs.

In conclusion, profiling coping mechanisms in mothers
may prove beneficial when designing interventions that
strengthen a wide set of coping skills. In turn, these
strategies may help them to adapt to stressful situations
and decrease their level of depression and anxiety. An
increased understanding of the nature and prevalence of
the long-term psychological effects experienced by

Also, we found that social support was significantly

mothers of children with leukemia and lymphoma

used by mothers who had mild anxiety. This may

together with factors associated with predicting these

involve the support of the extended family, friends, and

effects are important to guide future research and

neighbors while, spiritual support was unexpectedly

clinical practice for this population. Clinical levels of

used more frequently by those who had very severe

psychological distress, such as anxiety and depression,

anxiety.

have serious consequences not only for the individual,

The present study had several limitations. For example,
linking assessments of patients’ level of distress with
maternal coping strategies would have been of benefit
given that both mother and child are affected by the
illness. Each affects the other's emotional response to it
when caregiver's needs are not addressed. Their mental
and physical health is at risk, which leads to patients not
receiving optimal care from their caregiver and so on.

but also for society. For the individual, the distress is
associated with lower quality of life, functional
disability, parenting challenges, and increased risk for
somatic disorders. For society, the distress is associated
with costs due to health care utilization, productivity
loss, and sick leave.
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اﻟﻤﻠﺨﺺ
 وﻗﺪ ارﺗﻔﻌﺖ ﻣﻌﺪﻻت اﻹﺻﺎﺑﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﺴﺮطﺎن ﻓﻲ،ً ﻋﺎﻣﺎ14-1  ﯾﻌﺘﺒﺮ ﺳﺮطﺎن اﻟﺪم اﻟﺴﺒﺐ اﻟﺮﺋﯿﺴﻲ اﻟﺜﺎﻧﻲ ﻟﻠﻮﻓﺎة ﻓﻲ اﻷطﻔﺎل اﻟﺬﯾﻦ ﺗﺘﺮاوح أﻋﻤﺎرھﻢ ﺑﯿﻦ:ﻣﻘﺪﻣﺔ
 ﯾﺆﺛﺮ ھﺬا.ً ﻣﻠﯿﻮن طﻔﻞ ﯾﺘﻢ ﻣﻌﺎﻟﺠﺘﮭﻢ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺴﺮطﺎن ﺳﻨﻮﯾﺎ129 اﻟﻌﺼﺮ اﻟﺤﺪﯾﺚ وأﻓﺎدت اﻟﺘﻘﺎرﯾﺮ اﻟﺒﺤﺜﯿﺔ اﻟﺼﺎدرة ﻋﻦ اﻟﮭﯿﺌﺔ اﻟﺪوﻟﯿﺔ ﻟﻠﺴﺮطﺎن ﺑﺎﻟﻌﺎﻟﻢ أن ﺣﻮاﻟﻲ
اﻟﻤﺮض ﻋﻠﻰ اﻻﺳﺮ ﻣﻦ ﻧﻮاﺣﻲ ﻋﺪة اﻻﺟﺘﻤﺎﻋﯿﺔ ﻣﻨﮭﺎ واﻟﻤﮭﻨﯿﺔ ﺣﯿﺚ ان رﻋﺎﯾﺔ ھﺆﻻء اﻻطﻔﺎل ﺗﺘﻄﻠﺐ ﻓﻲ ﻛﺜﯿﺮ ﻣﻦ اﻷﺣﯿﺎن ان ﯾﺘﺮك اﻻﺑﺎء وظﺎﺋﻔﮭﻢ وإﻋﻄﺎء
 اﻻم ﻏﺎﻟﺒﺎ ً ﺗﺮﻛﺰ ﺗﻤﺎﻣﺎ ً ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻌﻨﺎﯾﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﻄﻔﻞ ﻣﻤﺎ ﯾﺆدي إﻟﻰ اﻟﻨﺰاﻋﺎت اﻟﺰوﺟﯿﺔ وﯾﻀﻌﻒ اﻟﺘﻮاﺻﻞ ﺑﯿﻨﮭﺎ وﺑﯿﻦ اﻟﺰوج أو ﺑﯿﻦ ﺑﺎﻗﻲ اﻓﺮاد،اﻷوﻟﻮﯾﺔ ﻟﺮﻋﺎﯾﺔ اطﻔﺎﻟﮭﻢ
 ﺿﻢ اﻟﺒﺤﺚ ﺳﺘﺔ وﺛﻤﺎﻧﻮن: اﻟﻤﺮﺿﻰ وطﺮق اﻟﺒﺤﺚ.اﻟﻌﺎﺋﻠﺔ ﻣﻤﺎ ﯾﺸﻜﻞ ﺿﻐﻄﺎ ً ﻧﻔﺴﯿﺎ ً ﻋﻠﯿﮭﺎ وﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻄﻔﻞ اﻟﻤﺼﺎب وﯾﺰﯾﺪ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻌﺐء اﻟﻨﻔﺴﻲ اﻟﺬي ﺗﺘﺤﻤﻠﮫ اﻟﻌﺎﺋﻠﺔ
 ﺟﻤﯿﻌﮭﻢ ﻛﺎﻧﻮا. وﺷﺎرﻛﻦ ﻓﻲ ھﺬه اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ ﺑﻌﺪ ﻗﺒﻮل اﻻﻧﻀﻤﺎم ﻟﻠﺒﺤﺚ،ﻣﻦ اﻷﻣﮭﺎت اﻟﻠﻮاﺗﻲ ﻟﺪﯾﮭﻦ أطﻔﺎل ﯾﻌﺎﻧﻮن ﻣﻦ ﺳﺮطﺎن اﻟﺪم أو ﺳﺮطﺎن اﻟﻐﺪد اﻟﻠﯿﻤﻔﺎوﯾﺔ
 وأﺟﺮﯾﺖ اﻟﻤﻘﺎﺑﻼت اﻻﻛﻠﯿﻨﯿﻜﯿﺔ ﻣﻊ اﻷﻣﮭﺎت وطﻠﺐ ﻣﻨﮭﻢ إﻛﻤﺎل ﻣﻘﺎﯾﯿﺲ اﻟﺒﺤﺚ واﻹﺟﺎﺑﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ،ﻣﺤﺠﻮزﯾﻦ ﺑﺎﻟﻘﺴﻢ اﻟﺪاﺧﻠﻲ ﻓﻲ ﻣﺮﻛﺰ اﻷورام ﺑﺠﺎﻣﻌﺔ اﻟﻤﻨﺼﻮرة
 ﺗﺠﺎوز اﻟﺘﻘﯿﯿﻢ اﻟﺴﻠﺒﻲ وھﻮ أﺣﺪ اﺳﺘﺮاﺗﯿﺠﯿﺎت اﻟﻤﻮاﺟﮭﺔ: اﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ.اﻻﺳﺌﻠﺔ ﺑﺸﻔﺎﻓﯿﺔ ﻗﺪر اﻻﻣﻜﺎن وﺗﻢ طﻤﺌﻨﮫ ﺟﻤﯿﻊ اﻻﻣﮭﺎت اﻟﻤﺸﺘﺮﻛﺎت ان ﺟﻤﯿﻊ اﻟﺒﯿﺎﻧﺎت ﺳﺮﯾﮫ
( وﻛﺎن ھﻨﺎك ﻓﺮوق ذات دﻻﻟﺔ إﺣﺼﺎﺋﯿﺔ ﻓﻲ اﺳﺘﺮاﺗﯿﺠﯿﺎت اﻟﻤﻮاﺟﮭﺔ ﺑﯿﻦ أﻣﮭﺎت اﻷطﻔﺎل اﻟﺬﯾﻦ ﯾﻌﺎﻧﻮن ﻣﻦ اﻟﺴﺮطﺎن ﻟﻤﺪه أﻗﻞ وﻣﺪة0.71 ± 4.55) ﺑﻤﺘﻮﺳﻂ
 وارﺗﻔﻌﺖ ﻣﺴﺘﻮﯾﺎت اﻟﻘﻠﻖ واﻻﻛﺘﺌﺎب ﻓﻲ ﻟﻸﻣﮭﺎت اﻟﻤﻌﻨﯿﯿﻦ.أﻛﺜﺮ ﻣﻦ ﺳﻨﺔ؛ ﻛﺎن ھﻨﺎك أﯾﻀﺎ ﻋﻼﻗﺔ ذات دﻻﻟﺔ إﺣﺼﺎﺋﯿﺔ ﺑﯿﻦ ﻣﺴﺘﻮى اﻟﺘﻌﻠﯿﻢ واﺳﺘﺮاﺗﯿﺠﯿﺎت اﻟﻤﻮاﺟﮭﺔ
 ان واﻟﺪي اﻷطﻔﺎل اﻟﻤﺼﺎﺑﯿﻦ ﺑﺎﻟﺴﺮطﺎن ﯾﻨﺒﻐﻲ ﺗﺸﺠﯿﻌﮭﻢ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣﻌﺮﻓﺔ اﻟﻤﺰﯾﺪ ﻋﻦ اﺳﺘﺮاﺗﯿﺠﯿﺎت اﻟﻤﻮاﺟﮭﺔ: اﺳﺘﻨﺘﺎج.ﻣﻤﺎ أﺛﺮ ﺳﻠﺒﯿﺎ ً ﻋﻠﻰ اﺳﺘﺮاﺗﯿﺠﯿﺎت اﻟﺘﻜﯿﻒ ﻟﺪﯾﮭﻢ
.اﻟﺴﻠﯿﻤﺔ ﻻن ھﺬه اﻻﺳﺘﺮاﺗﯿﺠﯿﺎت ﻗﺪ ﺗﺴﺎﻋﺪھﻢ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺘﻜﯿﻒ ﻣﻊ اﻟﻮﺿﻊ اﻟﺼﻌﺐ اﻟﺬي ﯾﻌﯿﺸﻮﻧﮫ
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Assessment of Cognition, Behavior, and Quality of Life: Pre and Postoperative for Children with
Supratentorial Low-Grade Astrocytoma
Amal Haikal, Ahmed Eissa, Heba Elsayed, Ahmed N.M. Taha, Mohamed Kassem

ﺗﻘﯿﯿﻢ اﻟﻮظﺎﺋﻒ اﻟﻤﻌﺮﻓﯿﺔ واﻟﺴﻠﻮﻛﯿﺔ وﺟﻮدة اﻟﺤﯿﺎة ﻗﺒﻞ وﺑﻌﺪ اﺳﺘﺌﺼﺎل اﻷورام اﻟﺨﯿﻤﯿﺔ اﻟﻨﺠﻤﯿﺔ اﻟﻤﻨﺨﻔﻀﺔ اﻟﺪرﺟﺔ ﻓﻲ اﻷطﻔﺎل
 ﻣﺤﻤﺪ ﻗﺎﺳﻢ، اﺣﻤﺪ ﻧﺠﯿﺐ ﻣﺤﻤﺪ طﮫ، ھﺒﺔ اﻟﺴﯿﺪ، اﺣﻤﺪ ﻋﯿﺴﻰ،أﻣﻞ ھﯿﻜﻞ

Abstract

O

bjectives: The high survival rate of patients with low-grade astrocytoma necessitates increasing attention to
cognitive and psychological outcomes. The objective of the current study is to investigate cognitive, emotional,

behavioral and quality of life outcomes among children who were treated for supratentorial low-grade astrocytoma. Methods:
This study included 15 children having supratentorial low grade astrocytoma operated upon at Mansoura University Hospital,
Egypt between 2011 and 2013 with a postoperative follow up for six months. Psychiatric assessment was done through KIDSCID, IQ was evaluated through Stanford Binet Test - version 5 and emotional and behavioral assessments were done using
Achenbach's Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL). Quality of life was evaluated for both children and their parents using the
PedsQL. Results: No remarkable postoperative changes in IQ scores compared to the pre-operative ones. There were no
statistically significant differences between the pre-operative and post-operative scores on the CBCL. The parents' scores on
pedsQL were lower than the children's scores. Conclusion: Subtotal resection of low grade astrocytoma will not affect
cognition, behavior or quality of life.
Keywords: Cognition, behavior, quality of life, astrocytoma
Declaration of interest: None

Introduction

Although low grade gliomas are biologically benign, they
involve highly eloquent and/or vital neural structures so

Supratentorial tumors account for approximately 40-60%
of all pediatric brain tumors, and their incidence increases
with age.1The majority of them are gliomas mostly low

that their gross total surgical excision can be rarely
achieved and adjuvant treatments are often required in
case of disease progression.3

grade ones, which may be hemispheric, deep midline, and
optic pathways.2

Chiasmatic hypothalamic gliomas are associated with
various morbidities and/or mortalities.5 The long-term

Pilocytic astrocytoma, which is a variant of the low grade
astrocytomas, represent the most common type of brain
tumors in the pediatric population.3 These neoplasms can
occur anywhere and can involve the hypothalamic /

survivors of hypothalamic gliomas have a high incidence
of visual, cognitive, and behavioral morbidities as a result
of both the tumor itself and its treatment with surgery and
irradiation.6

chiasmatic region. Patients with pilocytic astrocytoma
who undergo subtotal resection demonstrate 20 year

The actual effects of a tumor on cognitive and behavioral

survival rates of 70 to 80 %.4

functioning of an individual are usually difficult to assess
because the pre tumor assessment of cognitive and
31
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behavioral functioning is usually lacking; however,

The present study assessed 15 pediatric patients admitted

multiple studies show a moderate to severe impact on

to the Neurosurgery Department, Mansoura University,

function depending on the type, size and site of the

Egypt during the period from December 2011 to

tumor.

7,8

Psychological distress is one of the most common
sequelae in brain tumor survivors. It typically includes
internalizing behaviors such as depression and anxiety, as
well as externalizing behaviors such as conduct problems.
Rates of psychological distress among survivors of brain
tumors are significantly higher than the expected
normative values in the general population.9

December 2013.The hospital offers its services to many
governorates and their surrounding villages; it usually
serves low socioeconomic classes. Patients' ages ranged
from six to 16 years. All were diagnosed with
supratentorial lesions pathologically-proved low grade
astrocytoma by either biopsy or debulking. Patients who
were followed up conservatively had infratentorial lowgrade astrocytoma and those who received chemotherapy
or radiotherapy were excluded from the study. The present

Health related quality of life is defined as the extent to

study was approved by the Ethical Committee of

which a patient’s usual or expected physical, emotional

Mansoura Faculty of Medicine. The families of the 15

and social well-being is affected by a medical condition or

participants who were included in the study provided

its treatment. Studies focusing on the long-term quality of

written informed consent.

life as well as the social, emotional and behavioral
functioning of patients with brain tumors have primarily
produced results indicating that survivors are at varying

Methods
Preoperative psychological assessment

degrees of risk for deficits compared to controls.10
Patients were seen for the first time in the OPC of the
Neurosurgery Department at Mansoura University

Hypothesis

Hospital,

Egypt.

supratentorial

Pediatric

lesion

patients

suspected

who

had

clinically

a
and

We hypothesized that subtotal resection for low grade

radiologically to be a low grade one were included in the

astrocytomas located in supratentorium, and not followed

research and all preoperative testing were conducted. A

by chemo- or radiotherapy, will not affect cognition,

surgical procedure was tailored for each case, pathology

behavior or quality of life.

was reviewed and those who were pathologically-proved
low grade astrocytoma completed the postoperative
assessment. Twenty patients were included in our research

Aim

on admission; five patients who had other pathological
evidence rather than low grade astrocytoma were

To study the cognitive functions, behavioral and
emotional outcomes and quality of life of pediatric

excluded. In total, 15 patients completed the postoperative
testing and also completed the follow-up study.

patients operated upon for pathologically proved low
grade astrocytomas located in supratentorium.

All patients were screened for psychiatric disorders,
and/or symptoms using the Structured Clinical Interview
for the DSM-IV Childhood Diagnoses (Kid-SCID)11. The

Patients and Methods

Kid-SCID is a semi-structured interview designed to
generate DSM-IV diagnoses for clinical research studies.

Patients

It is designed to be administered by trained mental health
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clinicians. The Kid-SCID is divided into 15 modules, each

be grouped in two broad scales: internalizing, which

assessing one class of disorders. The following clinical

includes the first five disorders and externalizing, which

modules are included in the Kid-SCID: attention deficit

includes the last three ones.

hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), oppositional defiant
disorder (ODD), conduct disorder (CD), depressive
disorder, dysthymic disorder, bipolar disorder, separation
anxiety, social phobia, specific phobia, obsessive–
compulsive disorder (OCD), posttraumatic stress disorder
(PTSD), generalized anxiety disorder, panic disorder,
agoraphobia, and adjustment disorder. The Kid-SCID can
assist clinicians in carrying out a clinical evaluation of
children and adolescents. Administration of the full
interview takes about 90 minutes.

Cognitive assessment was via The Stanford Binet
Intelligence Scale-Fifth Edition (SB5) Arabic version.13
The SB5 is a widely used psychometric instrument, which
is often included in clinical, neuropsychological and
psycho-educational evaluations. The SB5 can be
administered to individuals as young as two and over 85
years of age; it is used as a continuous tool for measuring
IQ across the life span and provides an overall measure of
cognitive ability. The SB5 was translated and standardized
for use in Arab countries with good reliability and

Behavioral and emotional assessment was done using
Achenbach's Child Behavioral Checklist (CBCL), Arabic
version.12 Access to teachers was difficult and some

validity.13
Operative procedure

declined to complete the reports; thus, only the parent

All patients were managed by general anesthesia. The

report form was used. The CBCL is used for screening a

approach was designed according to the location and

number of disorders such as depression, anxiety, OCD,

extension of the lesion as in Table 1. Safe resection was

somatic complaints, social withdrawal, and hyperactivity,

the main aim regardless of the percentage of tumor

aggressive and delinquent behavior. These disorders can

removed.

Table 1. Approaches according to the lesion type and extension
Lesion

Approach

Number

Pterional

5

Subfrontal

3

Transcallosal
Transcortical

2
1

Lt transcortical

1

Rt frontal area (1 patient)

Rt fronto-temporal

1

Rt temporal area (1 patient)

Transcortical

1

Pineal region (1 patient)
Total

Endoscopic biopsy

1
15

Hypothalamus and optic pathway
(8 patients)
Intraventricular
(3 patients)
Lt thalamic area (1 patient)

Postoperative assessment and follow-up

Patients were followed up for at least six months
postoperatively. Follow-up was assured for all patients by
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carrying out monthly phone calls. Further, Mansoura

Statistical analysis was via the Statistical Package for

University Hospital is the only specialist hospital in

Social Science (SPSS, version 17.0). Qualitative data was

neurosurgery in the governorate offering free services to

represented in the form of number and frequency while

all pediatric patients. At follow-up, the same psychiatric

quantitative data was represented in the form of mean ±

and psychological assessments were repeated as described

standard deviation (mean±SD). Kolmogrov-Smirnov test

in preoperative assessment: the Kid-SCID, SB5 and

was used to test normality of quantitative data. McNemer

CBCL.

Mann-Whitney U and Student’s t-tests were used to

Quality of life assessment was done through the pediatric
quality of life inventory, PedsQL™ brain tumor module.
Permission for its use was obtained by the copyright
holders with translation into Arabic under their
supervision following their rules of translation, which
includes forward translation, backward translation and
patient testing. The test was selected because it is short,
simple, applicable, specific for brain tumors, has both
parent and child reports and is feasible for a wide age
range. Test items examine the frequency of problems that
occurred in the past seven days. Responses are measured

compare variables. Results were considered statistically
significant if the p value is less than or equal 0.05.
Analysis of the series consisting of 15 patients revealed
the following results: the present study was conducted on
pediatric patients; age ranged from 6 to 16 years with a
mean age of 10.53±3.66. They included 10 (66.7%) males
and five (33.3%) females. The majority lived in rural areas
(71%) and of low socioeconomic class (86%). All
attended governmental schools. No intraoperative or
postoperative morbidities related to approach design were
documented.

on a five point rating scale ranging from ‘never’ to ‘almost

The mean IQ was average (90±12.5). There was no

always’. The total scale score is calculated as the average

difference between IQ pre- (90±12.5) and postoperatively

of the individual item responses. Scores range from 0

(90.2±11.9) (pvalue1.0).

(worst) to 100 (best). Each test is comprised of six items:
cognitive defects, pain and hurt, movement and balance,
procedural anxiety, nausea, and worry.14

There

was

no

significant

difference

between

externalizing, internalizing and total scores on the CBCL
pre and postoperatively (p value 0.37, 0.56, and 0.19
respectively) as shown in Table 2 and Figure 1.

Results

Table 2. Behavioral assessment using the CBCL
Preoperative
Mean ± SD (N=15)

Postoperative

p value

Mean ± SD (N=15)

Internalizing

65.4 ± 5.28

65.73 ± 5.75

0.56

Externalizing

59.2 ± 7.17

59.6 ± 6.78

0.37

65.53 ± 11.18

66.07 ± 11.77

0.19

Total
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82
80
78
76
74
72
70
68
66
64
62

CBCL (Ext. )

CBCL (Int.)
Preoperative

Although parents scored lower than their children on the

CBCL (total)

postoperative

value 0.17) as in Table 3 and Figure 2.

PedsQL, this difference was not statistically significant (p

Table 3. Assessment of quality of life using PedsQL

Mean ± SD (N=15)
Parent module

58.0 ± 17.73

Child module

63.08 ± 17.753

p value
0.17
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Discussion

Nine patients in our study who exhibited unilateral visual
impairment demonstrated no differences in the IQ scores

Historically, intelligence quotient (IQ) scores have
provided a benchmark against which to measure changes
in cognitive development after treatment. The rate of IQ
decline depends on several factors, including younger age
of patients at the time of treatment, longer time since
treatment and gender in addition to clinical variables, such
as treatment with radiotherapy, its dosage and the brain
volume. Cerebral white matter loss and failure to develop
white matter at a rate appropriate to the developmental
stage of the child could partly account for changes in IQ
score.

pre and postoperatively, but the majority were not
attending school after surgery. The finding may be
explained by financial problems, low socioeconomic
standard of the families who paid less attention to
education, long periods of school absence spent in
treatment

and

rehabilitation,

and

behavioral

and

psychological factors. As agreed by De Vile et al., the
postoperative academic failure, when present, resulted
more from a behavioral dysfunction rather than other
factors.22

15

In the present study, the CBCL was used for assessment
In the current study we compared the total IQ score both
pre- and postoperatively and not the subtests because of
the small number of children included in the study. Results
showed no significant difference between pre- and
postoperative IQ. These results may be added to the fact
that the areas of the brain that control the cognitive
functions are multiple mainly in the frontal, temporal,
corpus callosum and motor cortex and lesions in them may
affect the cognitive functions rather than lesions in the
hypothalamic optic areas, which are mainly responsible
for behavior rather than cognition.16, 17, 18, 19

of internalizing (emotional) and externalizing (behavioral)
problems of the patients for its reliability, application,
readability and its use with a wide age range. Comparison
between pre and postoperative scores of the test
demonstrated no significant differences. Some patients
were susceptible to behavioral and emotional problems
and some psychological complaints emerged. These
observations may be explained by family factors rather
than postoperative effects. Some parents were prone to
being more permissive and having poor control over the
child's behavior. Cultural issues considering the brain

Knowing the essential significance of the temporal and

tumor as a terminal illness with short life expectancy

frontal lobes in intelligence, intermittent retraction has

influence the relationship between the parents and their

been chosen as a surgical maneuver where the retracted

child and also between the child and the community. On

areas had more time for reperfusion. This may be one of

the other hand, the presence of extended families also had

the reasons for sparing the cognitive functions of the

an impact on the child’s behavior in that they tended to

children included in this study. Kerr et al. and so many

interfere with parenting roles. Stressors the child faced

others studied the effect of resection of tumors involving

from having the disease, fear associated with lab and

the hypothalamus, craniopharyngioma as an example on

radiological investigations, hospital stay and family

the cognitive functions of patients. They found no change

reaction, all led to the emergence of many behavioral

in preoperative and postoperative IQ scores, which match

symptoms. Some studies have demonstrated that children

with our finding. Also, other reports on measuring IQ pre

surviving brain tumors are at risk for emotional and

and postoperatively in patients with low grade gliomas

behavioral problems within months following treatment, a

show no difference between both pre and postoperative

finding supported in our study.23

patients.20, 21
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Postoperative unilateral visual decline had a negative

more compromised quality of life than parents of healthy

impact on the child leading to a tendency toward social

children28 and the general population.29 Both caregiver

isolation, lower self-esteem and depression. Some reports

burden and parental stress mediate the relationship

support this finding having identified how social isolation

between being a caregiver for a child with malignancy and

has been an inevitable side effect of oncology treatment

poor parental quality of life.30

and may be a factor in the development of social deficits
among survivors. Prolonged isolation from peers for both
medical reasons (i.e. infection, nausea and vomiting) and
social reasons (friends may be unable to visit the patient
because of their school schedules or distance from the
hospital, patients may be too fatigued or physically
compromised to have visitors), all these factors have a
negative impact on the diseased child. Brain tumor
patients may be rejected by their peers due to their
physical or neurocognitive defects, or they may isolate
themselves

for

fear

of

rejection.

Current

child

development theory points to positive peer relations as
being central to the healthy social and emotional growth
of children. If pediatric cancer patients are indeed
suffering as a consequence of their isolation during
treatment, efforts should be made to overcome social

Evaluation of quality of life in our localities is an
emerging concept. Few studies have focused on this area
of research making comparison of data difficult. In the
present study, comparison was made between child and
parent quality of life postoperatively. The preoperative
assessment of quality of life was not feasible due to delays
in receiving consent from the authors of the test. The mean
quality of life for parents did not exceed the score 58(total
score 100) which is considered low. Quality of life was
poor especially for parents, whose scores were poorer
when compared to their children. Parents scored lower on
worry items in the test, which may be attributed to their
awareness about the hazards of treatment, side effects of
drugs, potential risk of tumor recurrence, the physical
impairment of the children and long-term consequences
on the families both financially and psychologically.

isolation and so help minimize the social deficits for
This explanation is supported by other studies which

which brain tumor survivors are at increased risk.24

supposed that child impairment has been shown to be
It has been demonstrated that brain tumor patients exhibit
higher rates of internalizing behaviors than non-CNS
tumor

survivors.

Apparently,

it

is

necessary

to

acknowledge that the experience of a child with physical
impairments,

and

possible

schooling

difficulties

significantly associated with distress among parents and
also young children who feel pain may not be able to
adequately verbalize the feeling and, therefore, may be
unable to accurately answer a survey question about the
sensation.31

contributes to the perceived behavioral problems. In
recent

decades,

improvements

in

treatment

have

Our

results

matched

with

another

study

which

dramatically increased survival rates of cancer patients.25

demonstrated that parents may be more likely to seek

However, survivors face long-term risks to their health

information relating to their child’s illness, or try to be

and well-being,26 including recurrence, early death,

more familiar with the short and long-term risks that their

stunted development or cognitive function, and lower

children may face. The answers parents provide on a

quality of life (QL).27 The long-term consequences of

questionnaire may reflect their own feelings projected

childhood malignancy may in turn negatively impact the

onto their child rather than an accurate representation of

caregivers who have been exposed to greater stress and a

their child’s quality of life. One explanation for this
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finding may be that parents are more likely to focus on the

3.

Luca

Massimi.

Treatment

of

Pediatric

Optic

limitations of their children when compared to healthy

Hypothalamic Gliomas: Prognosis. M.A. Hayat, Pediatric

peers and siblings. This could potentially lead to increased

Cancer. 2003.

fear or worry and worse quality of life outcomes.32 The

4.

Y, Carpentier DA. Behavioral Assessment System for

mean score for children was 63 and they also scored lower
on procedural anxiety items. This may be attributed to fear

Wolfe-Christensen C, Mullins LL, Stinnett TA, Melissa

Children.J ClinPsychol Med Settings. 2009; 2(16):322-30.
5.

Pietila S, Korpela R, Lenko HL, Haapasalo H, Alalantela

related to surgical procedures due to having frequent

R, Nieminen P, et al. Neurological outcome of childhood

investigations and injection.

brain tumor survivors. J Neurooncol. 2012; 108(1):15361.

Limitations and recommendations

6.

Cambridge University Press.1999; 2.

The current study sample was limited to 15 cases receiving
care at Mansoura University Neurosurgery Department.

7.

right

parietal

Price TP. Goetz KL, Lovell MR. Neuropsychiatric aspects

American Psychiatric Press textbook of neuropsychiatry.

baseline cognitive assessment prior to the development of

American Psychiatric Press.1992; 2: 437-98.
9.

Meyer EA and Kieran MW. Psychological adjustment of
‘surgery-only’

in childhood is recommended and should include an

a

of brain tumors. In: Yudofsky SC and Hales RE. The

As with many other studies, the current study lacked a

Follow-up of all patients treated for pilocytic astrocytoma

following

9(3):259-66.
8.

about the cognitive abilities of our patients.

intelligence

ependymoma: brief case report. Psychooncology. 2000;

and future research should recruit a larger cohort of

the tumor, which could offer more detailed information

Sands S, Van Gorp WG, Finlay JL. Dramatic loss of nonverbal

Results, therefore, may not generalize to other populations

children to achieve greater statistical power.

Le Douarin NM and Kalcheim C. The Neural Crest.

pediatric

neurooncology patients:

a

retrospective analysis. Psycho-Oncology. 2002; 11(1):7479.
10. Patenaude AF and Kupst MJ. Psychosocial functioning in

extensive neuropsychological testing.

pediatric cancer. J Pediatr Psychol. 2005; 30(1):9-27.

Assessment of family functioning pre and post operatively

11. Hien D, Matzner F, First M, Spitzer R, Williams J and

is recommended for all families having a child affected by

Gibbon M. Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV-

pilocytic

low

grade

astrocytoma

located

in

the

Childhood Diagnoses - Kid-SCID. Columbia University,
New York1994

supratentorium.

12. Koura MR. Study of the role of Alexandria primary health
care program in assessment of behavioral disorders in
school children. Alexandria University High Institute of
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اﻟﻤﻠﺨﺺ
 أﻣﺎ اﻟﻨﺴﺒﺔ اﻷﺻﻐﺮ ﻣﻦ ﺗﻠﻚ اﻷورام ﻓﺘﻜﻮن ﻓﻮق اﻟﺨﯿﻤﺔ وﻓﻲ ﻣﻨﻄﻘﺔ، وﻏﺎﻟﺒﺎ ً ﻣﺎ ﺗﻜﻮن ﺑﺎﻟﻤﺨﯿﺦ، ﺗﻌﺘﺒﺮ اﻷورام اﻟﻨﺠﻤﯿﺔ ﻣﻦ أﻛﺜﺮ اﻷورام ﺷﯿﻮﻋﺎ ً ﺑﯿﻦ اﻷطﻔﺎل:اﻟﻤﻮﺿﻮع
 ﺗﮭﺪف ھﺬه اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ اﻟﻰ: طﺮﯾﻘﺔ اﻟﺒﺤﺚ. وﻛﻼھﻤﺎ ﻟﮫ ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮﻛﺒﯿﺮﻋﻠﻰ ﺟﻮدة اﻟﺤﯿﺎة اﻟﺘﻲ ﺳﯿﺤﯿﺎھﺎ اﻷطﻔﺎل اﻟﻤﺼﺎﺑﻮن ﺑﮭﺬه اﻟﻨﻮﻋﯿﺔ ﻣﻦ اﻷورام ﻓﻲ ﺗﻠﻚ اﻷﻣﺎﻛﻦ،اﻟﻤﮭﺎد
ﻣﺘﺎﺑﻌﺔ وﺗﻘﯿﯿﻢ اﻟﻮظﺎﺋﻒ اﻟﻤﻌﺮﻓﯿﺔ واﻟﺴﻠﻮﻛﯿﺔ ﻟﻸطﻔﺎل اﻟﺬﯾﻦ أﺟﺮﯾﺖ ﻟﮭﻢ ﺟﺮاﺣﺔ اﺳﺘﺌﺼﺎل ﺟﺰﺋﻲ ﻟﻸورام اﻟﻨﺠﻤﯿﺔ ﻓﻮق اﻟﺨﯿﻤﯿﺔ اﻟﻤﻨﺨﻔﻀﺔ اﻟﺪرﺟﺔ ﻓﻲ ﻣﺴﺘﺸﻔﻰ اﻟﻤﻨﺼﻮرة
 ﻣﻦ ﺧﻼل اﻟﺘﻘﯿﯿﻢ اﻟﻨﻔﺴﻲ ﻟﮭﺆﻻء اﻷطﻔﺎل: اﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ.ً وﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮ ذﻟﻚ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺟﻮدة ﺣﯿﺎﺗﮭﻢ وﻣﺪى ﺗﺄﺛﺮھﻢ ﻧﻔﺴﯿﺎ2013  اﻟﻰ دﯾﺴﻤﺒﺮ2011  ﻓﻲ اﻟﻔﺘﺮة ﻣﺎ ﺑﯿﻦ دﯾﺴﻤﺒﺮ،اﻟﺠﺎﻣﻌﻲ
 وﺑﻤﻘﺎرﻧﺔ ﻧﺘﺎﺋﺞ ﺟﻮدة اﻟﺤﯿﺎة، ﻣﻊ زﯾﺎدة اﺣﺘﻤﺎﻟﯿﺔ ﺗﻌﺮﺿﮭﻢ ﻟﺒﻌﺾ اﻟﻤﺸﺎﻛﻞ اﻟﺴﻠﻮﻛﯿﺔ،ﺗﺒﯿﻦ ﻋﺪم وﺟﻮد اﺧﺘﻼف ﻣﺎ ﺑﯿﻦ ﻧﺘﺎﺋﺞ اﻟﺘﻘﯿﯿﻢ اﻟﻤﻌﺮﻓﻲ واﻟﺴﻠﻮﻛﻲ ﻗﺒﻞ وﺑﻌﺪ اﻟﺠﺮاﺣﺔ
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 وﯾﺮﺟﻊ ذﻟﻚ اﻟﻰ ﻗﻠﻘﮭﻢ ﻣﻦ ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮ اﻟﻤﺮض ﻋﻠﻰ ﺣﯿﺎة أطﻔﺎﻟﮭﻢ واﺣﺘﻤﺎﻟﯿﺔ اﻧﺘﻜﺎﺳﮫ و ﺑﻤﻘﺎرﻧﺔ، ﺗﺒﯿﻦ ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮھﺎ ﺳﻠﺒﯿﺎ ً ﺑﻨﺴﺒﺔ أﻛﺒﺮ ﻟﺪى اﻟﻮاﻟﺪﯾﻦ:ﻟﻜﻞ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻄﻔﻞ اﻟﻤﺼﺎب وواﻟﺪﯾﮫ
 ﻣﻊ ﺑﻌﺾ اﻻﺧﺘﻼﻓﺎت اﻟﺘﻲ ﻧﻌﺘﻘﺪ اﻧﮭﺎ ﻧﺘﺠﺖ ﻋﻦ ﻋﺪم ﺗﻮاﻓﻖ ﻣﻌﺎﯾﯿﺮ اﺧﺘﯿﺎر اﻟﻤﺮﺿﻰ و اﻟﻘﻠﺔ اﻟﻨﺴﺒﯿﺔ، وﺟﺪﻧﺎ أن اﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ ﻣﺘﻘﺎرﺑﺔ،اﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ ﻣﻊ ﻣﺎ ﻧﺸﺮ ﻣﻦ اﺑﺤﺎث ﻣﺸﺎﺑﮭﺔ
 واﺳﺘﻤﺮار ﻣﺘﺎﺑﻌﺔ ھﺆﻻء اﻷطﻔﺎل ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻤﺪى اﻟﺒﻌﯿﺪ ﻟﻠﻮﺻﻮل، ﺑﻌﺪ اﺳﺘﻌﺮاض ﻧﺘﺎﺋﺞ اﻟﺒﺤﺚ ﻧﻮﺻﻲ ﺑﺘﻮﺳﯿﻊ ﻧﻄﺎق اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ: اﻟﺨﻼﺻﺔ.ﻟﻌﺪد اﻟﻤﺮﺿﻰ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ اﻟﺤﺎﻟﯿﺔ
.اﻟﻰ اﻟﮭﺪف اﻟﻤﻨﺸﻮد أﻻ وھﻮ ﺗﺤﺴﯿﻦ ﺟﻮدة اﻟﺤﯿﺎة ﻟﮭﺆﻻء اﻷطﻔﺎل وذوﯾﮭﻢ ﻋﻦ طﺮﯾﻖ اﯾﺠﺎد آﻟﯿﺔ ﻣﻨﺎﺳﺒﺔ ﻟﻌﻼج ھﺬه اﻟﻨﻮﻋﯿﺔ ﻣﻦ اﻷورام
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Assessment of Suicidal Risk Factors in Cancer Patients Attending an Oncology Unit at Suez
Canal University Hospital
Aya Elhoseiny, Wafaa Elleithy, Ashraf Tantawy, Khaled Abd Elmoez Mohamed

ﺗﻘﯿﯿﻢ ﻋﻮاﻣﻞ اﻟﺨﻄﻮرة اﻻﻧﺘﺤﺎرﯾﺔ ﻋﻨﺪ ﻣﺮﺿﻰ اﻟﺴﺮطﺎن
اﻟﻤﺘﺮددﯾﻦ ﻋﻠﻰ وﺣﺪة اﻻورام ﺑﻤﺴﺘﺸﻔﻰ ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ ﻗﻨﺎة اﻟﺴﻮﯾﺲ
 ﺧﺎﻟﺪ ﻋﺒﺪ اﻟﻤﻌﺰ، أﺷﺮف طﻨﻄﺎوي، وﻓﺎء اﻟﻠﯿﺜﻲ،آﯾﺔ اﻟﺤﺴﯿﻨﻲ

Abstract

O

bjective: In the current study, we assess the frequency of suicidal thoughts and associated risk factors in cancer
patients attending an oncology unit at the Suez Canal University Hospital to identify appropriate interventions

and to identify real figures for the suicide levels in our society. Method: Eighty cancer patients were assessed for suicidal
risk using the Scale for Impact of Suicidality and clinical interview to diagnose underlying psychiatric disorders according
to DSM5. Results: Results suggested the majority of cancer patients had no suicidal risk, which represented 85%, while
7.5% carried low suicidal risk, 6.25% carry serious suicidal risk and 1.3% carry moderate risk. The risk factors
significantly associated with suicidal risk were cancer stage, personality, psychiatric disorders, psychosocial problems
(supportive, social group and housing problems), physical and emotional abuse and protective factors (faith, family
support, having children, good self-esteem, good home environment and good economic state). Demographic features
(age, gender, marital status and number of children), cancer site, duration of cancer diagnosis, presence of severe pain or
physical disability, cancer treatment and family history of suicide or mental illness were not significantly associated with
suicidal risk. Conclusion: Faith, family support, having children, good self-esteem, good home environment and good
economic state are protective factors against suicide in cancer patients.
Key words: Suicide, cancer, risk factors
Declaration of interest: None

Introduction

An Egyptian study on breast cancer patients found that
48% had psychiatric problems, 38.8% suffered from

Though we don't often hear about suicide in cancer
patients, it is far too common. Indeed, there is an overall
risk twice that of the general population and the risk can
be as high as 13 times the average for those newly

major depressive disorder, 29.6% complained of
generalized anxiety disorders. Panic disorders were
present in 9.2% of patients. Suicidal tendencies were
found in one patient.2

diagnosed. A diagnosis of cancer can be devastating,
even if the cancer is early stage and largely curable. For

The

suicidal

process

describes

an

individual’s

this reason, anyone who has been given the diagnosis of

interaction with his/her surroundings in relation to

cancer is at suicidal risk. It is important to emphasize

vulnerability and sensitivity for stressful situations. The

that the risk is highest soon after diagnosis, before

process starts with feelings of despair, followed by

treatment has begun and when symptoms may be mild.

suicidal thoughts and plans, suicidal communication to

The majority of people who kill themselves have a

others, and finally, a suicide attempt and/or completed

treatable psychiatric condition.1

suicide occurs. Thus, suicidal behavior is a consequence
of a complex interaction between environmental,
biological and psychosocial matters. The treatment of
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suicidal behavior should be multidisciplinary, using

The study group were selected using a simple random

biological and psychosocial as well as environmental

sample; each element of the target population was

approaches.3

assigned a unique number and a table of random

Secondary prevention of suicide, defined as decreasing
the likelihood of a suicide attempt in high-risk patients,
is an important goal in the care of individuals with
cancer.

Increased

awareness

among

healthcare

providers for cancer patients at greater risk may be the

numbers was used to select elements, one at a time until
the desired sample size was reached according to the
following inclusion and exclusion criteria:
Inclusion criteria:
1.

Patients aged between 15-80 years old

2.

Both genders

3.

Any type of cancer

4.

Cancer patients in any stage

key to help decrease preventable deaths in this
population. Early identification of and intervention with
cancer patients at high risk of suicide should impact
rates of death. A secondary benefit of early detection is
to identify those risk factors, which are known to
contribute to suicidality including depression, distress,

Exclusion criteria:

and pain and to identify appropriate interventions.
These interventions include pharmacological and

1.

Patients who decline to participate in the study

psychological interventions, follow-up care, and

2.

Patients with disturbance of consciousness,

reduced access to lethal means.4

mental retardation, dementia and patients with

Also, another benefit of early detection of suicidal risk

history of serious mental disorders - as these

in cancer patients is to identify real figures as regard

patients

suicide in our society. In Egypt, because of cultural

communication when completing the study

reasons, we do not have reliable figures as regards

may

experience

barriers

to

Study process

suicide rates. Thus, in the current study, we will assess
suicidal risk factors in cancer patients.

1.

Approval from the head of the oncology
department was granted before starting field
work.

Subject and method

2.

sampling.

Study setting
The study was conducted in the Oncology unit at Suez

Patients were recruited using simple random

3.

Informed consent was obtained from patients
or their relatives after explaining to them the

Canal University Hospital.

aim and objectives of the study.
Target population
4.
Eighty cancer patients aged 15 to 80 years, who

The study was performed on multiple sessions
to reach the desired sample size.

attended Suez Canal University Hospital.
5.
Study design

researcher through direct interviews using the
Scale for Impact of Suicidality.

The study was carried out as descriptive cross-sectional
study.
Sample type

The data were collected from patients by the

6.

A semi-structured psychiatric interview was
used for all patients who proved at risk for
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suicide

to

diagnose

specific

underlying

psychiatric disorders.

order to facilitate a level of care decision based on the
patient’s score.
The scale was translated into Arabic language by an

Study tools

English-Arabic bilingual translator, and then backed

1) Information about cancer state

translated into English language by two professional
The information was collected from patients′ files under

psychiatrists. The two English copies were matched

supervision of the oncologists. This information

together to measure validity and reliability in Egyptian

included the following data: the site, stage, duration of

patients.

the diagnosis, type of treatment and associated
A pilot study was conducted to ensure that patients

uncontrollable pain or physical disability.

understood the questions. The Arabic version was
2) Scale

for

Impact

of

Suicidality

-

Management, Assessment and Planning of

reviewed and modified by the supervisors of the study
to suit the Egyptian culture.

Care
3) Diagnosis of specific underlying psychiatric
All included patients were interviewed using the Scale

disorders

for Impact of Suicidality - Management, Assessment
and Planning of Care (SIS-MAP).5 It is a comprehensive
suicide assessment tool to aid in the prediction of
suicide risk, as well as the development of a care and
management plan. The items in the SIS-MAP are
balanced between risk and resilience (protective)
factors, in addition to factors that contribute to suicide

A semi-structured psychiatric interview was used for all
patients who proved at risk for suicide to diagnose
specific underlying psychiatric disorders on the basis of
The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders, 5th Edition, (DSM 5) criteria for psychiatric
disorders of the American Psychiatric Association.6

from a wide variety of domains. Current level of suicide
risk is measured from eight domains: (1) demographics,
(2) psychological, (3) co-morbidities, (4) family history,
(5) biological, (6) protective factors, (7) clinical
ratings/observations,

and

(8)

psychosocial/

Statistical Analysis
All data were analyzed with a personal computer using
the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, Version

environmental problems.

16 (SPSS v 16.0).7 Descriptive statistics were calculated

The SIS-MAP scale is comprised of 108 items across

for the sample population, and group differences were

the above domains.

compared for continuous variables with Student's t-test
and an ANOVA. Differences among categorical

Authors of the scale recommend that persons with a
score of 33 or above are considered at ‘serious risk’ of

variables were analyzed using the Chi-square test or
two-tailed Fisher's exact test as appropriate.

suicide and should be admitted to a psychiatric facility.
While persons with scores between 13 and 33 are still
considered at risk and requiring clinical judgment for

Ethical Consideration

appropriate care settings. Scores of less than 13 are not
likely to require follow-up, but should be subject to

•

Approval

from

the

Research

Ethical

appropriate clinical judgment. Unlike other risk

Committee of the Faculty of Medicine at the

assessment tools that offer little in the way of treatment

Suez Canal University was grant before

implications, the SIS-MAP provides clinical cut-offs in

starting field work.
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•

Approval from the head of the oncology
department was obtained before starting field
work.

•

The importance and aim of the study was
explained to the patients and their relatives.

•

Participants understood they had the right to
consent to or decline cooperation without
giving any reasons.

Results

Informed consent was obtained from the
patients and, where appropriate, their relatives.

The present study was carried out on N=80 cancer

•
•

Data collection should be at a suitable time.

•

Participants understood that they had the right
to remain anonymous.

Participants understood they had the right to
withdraw at any time without giving reason
and that this would not compromise their right
to receive regular medical care.

Results will be not be used except for the
purpose of the current research.

•

Feedback will be provided to all participants
and any who were deemed at high risk of
suicidality were offered psychiatric help.

patients attending the Oncology Unit at the Suez Canal
University Hospital to assess suicidal risk factors among
them.
The majority of patients were aged between 25 to 55
years of age representing 53.7% (43 patients); 67.5%
(54 patients) were women; patients who were married
represented 73.7% (59 patients) while 75% (60 patients)
had one to five children and 51.2% (41 patients) were
taken from the inpatient department.

Table 1. Sociodemographic data of the patients
Variable

Frequency

%

Age (years)

Gender

N=80
Female

54

67.5

Male

26

32.5

15-

6

7.5

25-

43

53.7

55-85

31

38.8

Single

7

8.8

Married

59

73.7

Divorced

3

3.8

Widow

11

13.7

0

10

12.5

1-5

60

75.0

>5

10

12.5

Inpatient

41

51.2

Outpatient

39

48.8

_
X + SD = 48.63

children

Marital status

+ 15.07

No. of

•

All interviews were between the researcher
and the participant only to confirm
confidentiality.

Site

•

•
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Cancer patients not at suicidal risk represented 85% (68

6.25% (5 patients) were at serious suicidal risk and

patients); 7.5% (6 patients) posed a low suicidal risk;

1.25% (1 patient) had a moderate suicidal risk.

Table 2. Prevalence of suicidal risk in studied group
Risk severity

N

%

No risk <13

68

85.00

Low risk 13-

6

7.50

Moderate risk 23-

1

1.25

Serious risk >33

5

6.25

Total

80

100.00

Table 3. Correlation between psychiatric illness and risk
Psychiatric illness

At risk

No risk

(DSM5 diagnosis)

(13->33)

(<13)

Total

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

9**

11.2

5

6.3

14

17.5

Major depressive disorder

4

5.0

1

1.2

5

6.3

Schizophrenia

2

2.5

0

0.0

2

2.5

Anxiety disorder

2

2.5

1

1.2

3

3.8

Substance abuse

1

1.2

3

3.8

4

5.0

Psychiatric illness (Total)

p-value

0.000**

**Statistically highly significant (p-value < 0.001).

Patients who had psychiatric illness represented 17.5%

suicidal risk. While patients who had personality

(14) of all cases, 11.2% (9) had suicidal risk, 5% (4

disorder represented 10% (8) of all cases, 7.5% (6) had

patients) had major depressive disorder, 2.5% (2

were a suicidal risk, 5% (4 patients) presented with

patients) had schizophrenia, 2.5% (2 patients) had

borderline personality disorder, 1.3% (1) was histrionic

anxiety disorder and 1.2% (1 patient) had substance

and 1.3% (1) presented with avoidant personality

abuse disorder. The relation is statistically highly

disorder. The relation is statistically highly significant.

significant.

The most common psychosocial problems found in

Cancer patients who were in the early stage of disease

cancer patients were economic problems, which

represented 61.2% (49) of all cases, 5.0% (4) presented

represented 35% (28) of all cases, 3.8% (3) had suicidal

with suicidal risk. While patients in the late stage of

risk. The relation is statistically insignificant. This was

disease represented 38.8% (31) of cases, 10.0% (8)

followed by experiencing problems in the social

posed a suicidal risk. The relation is statistically

environment, which represented 30% (24) of all cases,

significant.

10% (8) posed a suicidal risk. The relation is statistically

Cancer patients who had no personality disorder
represented 90% (72) of cases, 7.5% (6) presented with

significant. Occupational problems were found in
28.8% (23) of all cases, 2.5% (2) presented with suicidal
risk. The relation is statistically insignificant. Followed
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by problems in supportive group which represented

suicidal risk and patients who had no history of drug

25% (20) of cases, 10% (8) posed a suicidal risk. The

abuse represented 95% (76), 13.8% (11) of them had

relation is statistically highly significant. Patients who

suicidal risk. The relation is statistically insignificant.

had multiple psychosocial stressors represented 21.3%

Cancer patients who had a history of and current

(17 patients), 6.3% (5) had suicidal risk which is
statistically

insignificant.

Housing

physical abuse represented 2.5% (2) of all cases; all of

problems

them had suicidal risk. While patients who had no

represented 3.8% (3) of all cases, 2.5% (2) had suicidal

history of physical abuse represented 93.8% (75) of all

risk. The relation is statistically significant.

cases, 11.3% (9) had suicidal risk. The relation is

Cancer patients who had a history of alcohol abuse

statistically significant.

represented 3.8% (3) of all cases, 1.3% (1) had suicidal

Cancer patients with no history of emotional abuse

risk. While patients who had no history of alcohol abuse

represented 90% (72) of all cases, 7.5% (6) had suicidal

represented 96.3% (77 patient), 13.8% (11) had suicidal

risk. While patients who experienced current emotional

risk. The relation is statistically insignificant.

abuse represented 7.5% (6) of all cases, 6.3% (5) had

Cancer patients who had history of drug abuse

suicidal risk. The relation is statistically highly

represented 5% (4) of all cases, 1.3% (1) of them had

significant.

Table 4. Correlation between protective factors and suicidal risk
Protective factors

At risk

No risk

(13->33)

(<13)

Total
p-value

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

Family support

7

8.8

66

82.5

73

91.3

0.000**

Faith

7

8.8

68

85.0

75

93.8

0.000**

Have children that rely on you

4

5.0

58

72.5

62

77.5

0.000**

Good self-esteem

2

2.5

60

75.0

62

77.5

0.000**

Good home environment

4

5.0

65

81.3

69

86.3

0.000**

Good economic state

6

7.5

59

73.8

65

81.3

0.003*

Benefit from community or

1

1.3

9

11.3

10

12.6

0.636

outpatient support
*Statistically significant (p-value < 0.05). ** Statistically highly significant (p-value < 0.001)

Faith was the major protective factor in cancer patients,

suicidal risk. The relation is statistically highly

which represented 93.8% (75) of all cases, 85% (68) had

significant. Followed by good economic state which

no suicidal risk. The relation is statistically highly

represented 81.3% (65), 73.8% (59) of them had no

significant. Followed by family support which

suicidal risk. The relation is statistically significant.

represented 91.3% (73) of all cases, 82.5% (66) had no
suicidal risk. The relation is statistically highly
significant. Followed by good home environment which
represented 86.3% (69) of all cases, 81.3% (65) had no

This was followed by good self-esteem which
represented 77.5% (62), 75% (60) of them had no
suicidal risk. The relation is statistically highly
significant. Followed by having children which
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represent 77.5% (62), 72.5% (58) of them had no

Americans finding that suicide was signiﬁcantly

suicidal risk. The relation is statistically highly

associated with several prominent medical conditions,

significant. While the least protective factor that

but that only cancer remained signiﬁcantly associated

reported was community benefit and support which

with suicide.

represented 12.6% (10) of all cases, 11.3% (9) had no
suicidal risk. The relation is statistically insignificant.

Although the participants, time of investigation in the
disease process, and assessment methods differed in

Other factors, such as demographic features including

each study, it can be surmised that the experience of

age, gender, marital status and number of children,

being a cancer patient may confer a suicidal risk beyond

cancer site, duration of cancer diagnosis, presence of

that associated with other medical and psychiatric

severe pain or physical disability, cancer treatment and

conditions. Suicidal ideation in cancer patients should

family history of suicide or mental illness were not

not be neglected, because it is not rare.

significantly associated with suicidal risk.

Conversely, our findings were not supported in other
studies, e.g. El-Hadidy et al., 20122 who examined

Discussion

psychiatric morbidity among Egyptian breast cancer
patients and their partners and its impact on surgical

In a review of the literature, Robson et al., (2010)1 found

decision-making. In the study, 1.8% of breast cancer

that suicide in cancer patients is far too common, with

patients had suicidal tendencies; all patients and their

an overall risk twice that of the general population. A

partners were interviewed using the Arabic version of

diagnosis of cancer can be devastating, even if the

the Mini International Neuropsychiatry Interview

cancer is early stage and largely curable. For this reason,

(MINI). The results may be due to the small number of

anyone who has been given a diagnosis of cancer is at

patients and fact that only breast cancer patients were

risk for suicide

studied; otherwise the cultural factors were identical.

In the current study, we assess the frequency of suicidal

As regard to the relationship between suicidal risk in

risk and associated risk factors in cancer patients

cancer patients and their demographic features, our

attending an oncology unit to identify appropriate

study found no significant correlation between age,

interventions and to identify real figures as regard

gender and marital status of cancer patients and suicidal

suicide in our society.

risk. This finding supports Brown et al., (2000)11 who
studied risk factors for suicide in psychiatric outpatients

As regard to the frequency of suicidal risk in cancer
patients, our study revealed that 15% of cancer patients
had suicidal risk. These findings are consistent with
Akechi et al., 20028 who studied predictive factors for
suicidal ideation in patients with un-resectable lung
carcinoma in a Japanese sample, and found that
approximately 10-20% of cancer patients had some kind
of suicidal ideation. Our study is also consistent with
Recklitis et al., 20069 who investigated suicide ideation

in an American sample and found that gender was not
considered a risk factor despite more men than women
committing suicide in the general population. Our
findings also confer with Kendal (2006)12 who
investigated suicide and cancer in a gender-comparative
Canadian sample and found that marital status did not
carry a lower risk of suicide. This similarity is due to the
presence of other multiple risk factors, which add to risk
of suicide as psychosocial problems and cancer factors.

in adult survivors of childhood cancer in an American
sample and revealed that 12.8% of cancer patients

Our study also contrasts with Hem et al. (2004),13 which

reported suicidal symptoms. Miller et al., (2008)10

examined suicidal risk in cancer patients from 1960 to

investigated cancer and the risk of suicide in older

1999 in an American sample and found that men were
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at higher suicidal risk when compared with women.

When trying to analyze the correlation between cancer

14

stage and suicidal risk in our study, we found that the

who investigated suicides among Danish cancer patients

highest rates of suicidal risk were among patients in the

from 1971-1999 and found the suicide rate higher for

late stages of cancer. This represented a significant

men than women. Our study is also inconsistent with

correlation between cancer stage and suicidal risk.

Robinson et al. (2009)15 who studied suicide in cancer

These findings supported Tanaka et al. (1994)18 Misono

patients in southeast England from 1996 to 2005 and

et al. (2008)16 and Miller et al. (2008)10 who found that

reported a significantly increased risk of suicide in men.

suicide rates were higher among patients with advanced

Also, our study is inconsistent with Yousaf (2005)

Additionally, our study does not support Misono et al.
(2008)16 who examined incidence of suicide in persons
with cancer in the United States and found an increased
suicide rate in older (>65-year) patients. Similarly, Ahn

disease at diagnosis. This similarity between studies is
due to the nature of advanced cancer that progressively
impaired the physical function and thus depressive
symptoms and suicidal risk increase.

et al. (2005)17 studied suicide rates and risk factors

As regard to the relationship between cancer pain or

among Korean cancer patients from 1993-2005

physical disability and suicidal risk, our study

concluding that the patients at highest suicidal risk were

demonstrated that there is no significant relation

those who had no spouse versus those who were

between them. Our ﬁnding is consistent with Miller et

married. These differences between studies may be due

al.(2008)10

to sample size and different cultures whereby protective

signiﬁcantly associated

factors, such as faith and family support act against

controlling of pain by using opioid analgesics. This

suicidal risk in our society.

suggests that pain may have been inadequately

As regard to the relationship between cancer site and
suicidal risk, our study found no significant relation
between them. This is supported in Misono et al.
16

who

found

that

suicide

remained

with cancer after good

controlled and/or that pain per se does not fully explain
the special status of cancer among suicides.
However, our study disagrees with that of Akechi et al.

(2008) who found that the highest rates of suicidal risk

(2002),8 which demonstrated a significant association

were among patients with cancers of the lung and

between pain and a decline in physical functioning and

bronchus, stomach, head and neck, including the oral

suicidality. This difference may be due to protective

cavity, pharynx, and larynx. This similarity between the

factors in our culture, such as religion and family

two studies may be due to the presence of other cancer

support which is known to decrease suicidal risk.

factors, such as cancer stage, which can impact suicidal
risk.

When trying to analyze the relationship between
duration of cancer diagnosis and suicidal risk, our study

In contrast, our findings differed from those of Tanaka

found no significant relation between them. Our results

et al. (1994)18 who investigated suicide risk among

were inconsistent with Tanaka et al. (1994)18 and

cancer patients in a Japanese sample and found the

Misono et al. (2008)16 who found the risk was

highest rates of suicidal risk were among patients with

significantly higher within one year after diagnosis, and

cancers in their genital organs in male and female

decreased with the passage of time following diagnosis

patients. This difference may be due to the majority of

in the period between the fifth and ninth years. These

patients in our study having had breast cancer and

differences between studies may be due to differences

patients who had cancer in genital organs were few in

between cultures; in our culture there are many

number. Other differences may be linked to sample size

protective factors, including faith and religion that act

as well as cultural and religious factors.

against suicidal tendencies.
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As regard to the correlation between type of cancer

between them. This is supported in Brown et al.

treatment and suicidal risk, our study found no

(2000)11 who found the diagnosis of substance abuse or

significant relation between receiving any type of

dependence was not identified as a risk factor for

cancer treatment and suicidal risk. This supports Kendal

suicide. This similarity may be attributable to the low

(2006)

12

who found no increased risk for aggressively

treated patients, even if the treatment might presumably
have led to major loss of function. This can be explained
by presence of protective factors that act against suicidal
risk.

number of patients with a substance abuse diagnosis
evaluated in both studies.
On the other hand, our study disagrees with Mohammed
et al. (2012)20 who investigated suicidal and selfinjurious behavior among patients with alcohol and drug

When trying to analyze the relation between personality

abuse in Saudi Arabia and found that 50.7% of drug

disorder and suicidal risk, our findings revealed that

abusers reported suicidal ideation. Although we share

there is a highly significant correlation between

the same culture, this difference may be due to the large

presence of personality disorder and suicidal risk. This

number of drug abusers in the other study.

supports a study by El-Tantawy et al. (2008),

19

which

examined psychiatric disorders, personality disorders
and other risk factors among suicidal attempt survivals
in Saudi Arabia where 66% of patients who attempted
suicide had co-morbid psychiatric disorder, 34% had
co-morbid personality disorder and 23.7% had comorbid

psychiatric

and

personality

disorders.

Emotionally unstable personalities were co-morbid with
the deliberate self- harm (DSH) patients. Also, our study
supports Brown et al. (2000)11 who found that the
diagnosis of a personality disorder was a risk factor for
suicide. This similarity is thought due to the nature of
personality disorder as it involves distorted thinking,
emotions and behavior which can lead to suicidal

When trying to analyze the relation between physical or
emotional abuse and suicidal risk, the current study
revealed that there is significant relation between them.
This is consistent with Anderson et al. (2011)21 who
aimed to assess the additive impact of childhood
emotional, physical, and sexual abuse on suicide
attempts among low-income African American women.
The study found that women who experienced one, two,
or three forms of abuse were more likely to attempt
suicide. It was also reported that women who
experienced all three types of abuse were statistically
more likely to attempt suicide. This explained the role
of any type of abuse as a major risk factor on suicidal
risk.

tendencies.
As regard to the effect of psychosocial stressors on
As regard to a link between family history of suicide or
mental illness and suicidal risk, our results found no
significant relation between them. This is inconsistent
with El-Tantawy et al. (2008)19 who found that patients
assigned to the family history of suicide group recalled
family suicidal behavior. Although we share the same
culture, this difference may be due to the low frequency
rate of suicidal patients in our study, as our study is
selective only of cancer patients, while the other study
examined suicidal patients thus a large number of
suicidal patients were available.

suicidal risk, our study found a highly significant
relationship between supportive group problems, social
environment and housing problems and suicidal risk.
While the relationship between educational and
occupational problems and suicidal risk was statistically
insignificant. Our findings were inconsistent several
studies17,

22,11

which found that those who were not

employed and those who did not have a high school
education were at high suicidal risk. This could be due
to culture differences and highly protective factors in
our society, such as family support and faith.

As regard to the link between alcohol or drug abuse and
suicidal risk, our results found no significant relation
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When examining the link between psychiatric illness

individuals

and suicidal risk, the current study found a highly

interpersonal problems and that their acts may be

significant correlation between presence of psychiatric

interpreted more as an attempt to remedy an intolerable

illness and suicidal risk observed more in patients who

situation rather than a desire to die.

who

attempted

suicide

often

face

had major depressive disorder than those patients who
of high risk of suicide. The findings were consistent
with Akechi et al. (2002)8 who found that depressive

Limitations of the Study

disorders are the most common psychiatric disorders in
cancer patients and one of the major factors associated

Our ﬁndings should be interpreted in light of several

with cancer patients’ suicidal ideation. Miller et al.10

limitations.

found also that suicidal patients were signiﬁcantly more

1.

The sample size was small.

2.

The majority of patients had breast cancer so we

likely than controls to have mental illness (23% carried
a diagnosis of an affective disorder, 36% had a

were unable to assess the effect of other types of

diagnosis of an anxiety and/or personality disorder).

cancer on suicidal risk.

Our findings are also supported in El-Hadidy et al.2 in
that patients with breast cancer were diagnosed as

Despite these limitations, the current study adds

having generalized anxiety disorders, major depressive

potentially valuable information to what is currently

disorders, and panic disorders.

known about the relation between suicide and cancer.

This similarity between all studies is expected because
patients who have psychiatric illness had some sort of
distorted thinking, emotions and behaviors which can
lead to suicidal tendencies.

Findings revealed that patients with cancer appear to be
at particularly high risk for suicide and that there are
multiple factors that significantly affect this risk. There
are cancer factors and non-cancer factors. The only
cancer factor that appeared to be significantly affected

As regard to the effect of protective factors on suicidal

by suicidal risk is cancer stage. Our results revealed that

risk, the current study revealed a highly significant

late stages of cancer elevate suicidal risk. Non-cancer

correlation between presence of family support, faith,

factors include factors related to psycho-social

dependent children, good self-esteem, good economic

problems, psychiatric disorders, personality disorders,

state or good home environment and absence of suicidal

physical or emotional abuse and protective factors.

risk. The findings are consistent with Gururaj et al.
(2004),23 Moneim et al. (2011)24 and Kendal (2006).12
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اﻟﻤﻠﺨﺺ
ﯾﻌﺘﺒﺮ ﻣﺮض اﻟﺴﺮطﺎن ﻣﻦ ﺑﯿﻦ ﺟﻤﯿﻊ اﻷﻣﺮاض اﻟﻄﺒﯿﺔ ﻣﺼﺤﻮﺑﺎ ً ﺑﺄﻋﻠﻰ ﻣﻌﺪﻻت ﻟﻼﻧﺘﺤﺎر ،واﻷﻏﻠﺒﯿﺔ اﻟﻌﻈﻤﻰ ﻣﻦ ﻣﺮﺿﻰ اﻟﺴﺮطﺎن اﻟﻠﺬﯾﻦ ﯾﻌﺎﻧﻮن ﻣﻦ أﻓﻜﺎر
اﻧﺘﺤﺎرﯾﺔ أو ﺣﺎوﻟﻮا اﻻﻧﺘﺤﺎر ﯾﻌﺎﻧﻮن ﻣﻦ أﻣﺮاض ﻧﻔﺴﯿﺔ ﻏﯿﺮ ﻣﺸﺨﺼﺔ وﻏﯿﺮ ﻣﻌﺎﻟﺠﺔ ﻣﺜﻞ اﻻﻛﺘﺌﺎب أو اﺿﻄﺮاﺑﺎت درﺟﺔ اﻟﻮﻋﻲ أو أﻟﻢ ﺷﺪﯾﺪ ﻏﯿﺮ ﻣﺤﺘﻤﻞ.
ﻟﺬﻟﻚ ﻛﺎن اﻟﮭﺪف ﻣﻦ دراﺳﺘﻨﺎ ھﺬه ھﻮ ﻓﮭﻢ اﻟﺴﻠﻮك اﻻﻧﺘﺤﺎري ﻟﺪى ﻣﺮﺿﻰ اﻟﺴﺮطﺎن اﻟﻤﺘﺮددﯾﻦ ﺑﻮﺣﺪة اﻻورام ﺑﻤﺴﺘﺸﻔﻰ ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ ﻗﻨﺎة اﻟﺴﻮﯾﺲ .ﺗﻢ ﺗﺠﻤﯿﻊ ﻋﺪد 80
ﻣﺮﯾﺾ ﺑﺎﺳﺘﺨﺪام ﻋﯿﻨﺔ ﻋﺸﻮاﺋﯿﺔ ﺣﺴﺐ اﻟﻤﻮاﺻﻔﺎت اﻟﻤﻄﻠﻮﺑﺔ واﻟﻤﺴﺘﺒﻌﺪة .ﺛﻢ أﺧﺬ ﻣﻮاﻓﻘﺔ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻤﺮﯾﺾ واﻻھﻞ ﺑﻌﺪ ﺷﺮح أھﺪاف اﻟﺒﺤﺚ .ﺗﻢ ﺗﺠﻤﯿﻊ اﻟﺒﯿﺎﻧﺎت
اﻟﺨﺎﺻﺔ ﺑﻤﺮض اﻟﺴﺮطﺎن اﻟﺬي ﯾﻌﺎﻧﻲ ﻣﻨﮫ اﻟﻤﺮﯾﺾ ﻣﻦ ﻣﻠﻔﺎت اﻟﻤﺮﺿﻰ اﻟﻤﺘﺎﺣﺔ ﺑﻮﺣﺪة اﻻورام .وﺗﻢ ﺗﻘﯿﯿﻢ ﻋﻮاﻣﻞ اﻟﺨﻄﻮرة اﻟﻤﺆدﯾﺔ ﻟﻼﻧﺘﺤﺎر ﺑﻮاﺳﻄﺔ اﻟﺒﺎﺣﺚ
ﻣﺒﺎﺷﺮة ﺑﺎﺳﺘﺨﺪام ﻣﻘﯿﺎس ﻣﺨﺼﺺ ﻟﺘﻘﯿﯿﻢ ﺧﻄﺮ اﻻﻧﺘﺤﺎر .وﺗﻢ إﺟﺮاء ﺣﻮار ﻧﻔﺴﻲ ﻟﻠﻤﺮﺿﻰ اﻟﻤﻌﺮﺿﯿﻦ ﻟﺨﻄﺮ اﻻﻧﺘﺤﺎر ﻟﺘﺸﺨﯿﺺ وﺟﻮد أي أﻣﺮاض ﻧﻔﺴﯿﺔ .وﺗﺒﯿﻦ
ﻋ ْﻤﺮاﻻﻏﻠﺒﯿﺔ اﻟﻌﻈﻤﻰ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻤﺮﺿﻰ ﺑﯿﻦ  55-25ﺳﻨﺔ وھﻲ ﻧﺴﺒﺔ ﺗﻤﺜﻞ  %53.7وﻧﺴﺒﺔ اﻻﻧﺎث ﻛﺎﻧﺖ ﺗﻤﺜﻞ  %67.5وﻧﺴﺒﺔ اﻟﻤﺘﺰوﺟﯿﻦ .%73.7
ﻣﻦ اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ ان ُ
وأوﺿﺤﺖ اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ أن  %15ﻣﻦ ﻣﺮﺿﻰ اﻟﺴﺮطﺎن ﻋﺮﺿﺔ ﻟﺨﻄﺮ اﻻﻧﺘﺤﺎر ) %7.5ﻋﺮﺿﺔ ﻟﺨﻄﺮ اﻻﻧﺘﺤﺎر ﺑﺪرﺟﺔ ﻣﻨﺨﻔﻀﺔ %6.2 ،ﺑﺪرﺟﺔ ﻋﺎﻟﯿﺔ%1.3 ،
ﺑﺪرﺟﺔ ﻣﺘﻮﺳﻄﺔ( .وأوﺿﺤﺖ اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ أﯾﻀﺎ ً أن اﻟﻌﻮاﻣﻞ اﻟﺘﻲ ﺗﺆﺛﺮ ﻓﻲ ﺧﻄﺮ اﻻﻧﺘﺤﺎر ﺑﺸﻜﻞ ﻛﺒﯿﺮ ﺗﺘﻀﻤﻦ اﻻﺗﻲ :ﻋﻮاﻣﻞ ﻣﺘﻌﻠﻘﺔ ﺑﻤﺮض اﻟﺴﺮطﺎن وﻋﻮاﻣﻞ ﻏﯿﺮ
ﻣﺘﻌﻠﻘﺔ ﺑﻤﺮض اﻟﺴﺮطﺎن.
ووﺟﺪ أن اﻟﻌﺎﻣﻞ اﻟﻮﺣﯿﺪ اﻟﻤﺘﻌﻠﻖ ﺑﻤﺮض اﻟﺴﺮطﺎن اﻟﺬي ﯾﺆﺛﺮ ﻓﻲ ﺧﻄﺮ اﻻﻧﺘﺤﺎر ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮا ً ﻛﺒﯿﺮاً ،ھﻮ ﻣﺮﺣﻠﺔ اﻟﻤﺮض .ﻛﻠﻤﺎ ﻛﺎن ﻣﺮﺣﻠﺔ اﻟﻤﺮض ﻣﺘﺄﺧﺮة ،ﻛﻠﻤﺎ زاد
ﺧﻄﺮ اﻻﻧﺘﺤﺎر .ﺑﯿﻨﻤﺎ ﺗﺸﻤﻞ اﻟﻌﻮاﻣﻞ اﻟﻐﯿﺮ ﻣﺘﻌﻠﻘﺔ ﺑﻤﺮض اﻟﺴﺮطﺎن اﻻﺗﻲ :إﺿﻄﺮاﺑﺎت اﻟﺸﺨﺼﯿﺔ ،اﻻﻣﺮاض اﻟﻨﻔﺴﯿﺔ ،اﻻﻋﺘﺪاء اﻟﺠﺴﺪي او اﻻﻧﺘﮭﺎك اﻟﻌﺎطﻔﻲ
واﻟﻤﺸﻜﻼت اﻟﻨﻔﺴﯿﺔ واﻻﺟﺘﻤﺎﻋﯿﺔ ،وﺟﺪ أن ھﺬه اﻟﻌﻮاﻣﻞ ﺗﺰﯾﺪ ﻣﻦ ﺧﻄﺮ اﻻﻧﺘﺤﺎر .ووﺟﺪ اﯾﻀﺎ ً أن ﻋﻮاﻣﻞ اﻟﺤﻤﺎﯾﺔ )ﻣﺜﻞ اﻻﯾﻤﺎن ،اﻟﺪﻋﻢ اﻻﺳﺮي ،وﺟﻮد أطﻔﺎل،
ﺛﻘﺔ ﻋﺎﻟﯿﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﻨﻔﺲ ،ﺣﺎﻟﺔ اﻗﺘﺼﺎدﯾﺔ ﺟﯿﺪة وﺣﺎﻟﺔ ﺑﯿﺌﯿﺔ ﺟﯿﺪة( ﺗﺆﺛﺮ ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮا ً ھﺎﻣﺎ ً ﻓﻲ ﺗﻘﻠﯿﻞ ﺧﻄﺮ اﻻﻧﺘﺤﺎر.
ووﺟﺪ أن ﺑﺎﻗﻲ اﻟﻌﻮاﻣﻞ )ﻣﺜﻞ اﻟﻌﻤﺮ ،اﻟﺠﻨﺲ ،اﻟﺤﺎﻟﺔ اﻻﺟﺘﻤﺎﻋﯿﺔ ﻟﻠﻤﺮﯾﺾ ،ﻣﻜﺎن اﻟﺴﺮطﺎن ،ﻣﺪة ﺗﺸﺨﯿﺼﮫ ،وﺟﻮد اﻟﻢ ﺷﺪﯾﺪ أو اﻋﺎﻗﺔ ﺟﺴﺪﯾﺔ ﻣﺼﺎﺣﺒﺔ ﻟﻠﻤﺮض،
اﻟﻌﻼج اﻟﻤﺴﺘﺨﺪم ،اﻟﺘﺎرﯾﺦ اﻟﻌﺎﺋﻠﻲ ﻟﻺﻧﺘﺤﺎر أو اﻟﻤﺮض اﻟﻌﻘﻠﻲ ،ادﻣﺎن اﻟﻤﺨﺪرات( ﻻ ﺗﺆﺛﺮ ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮا ً ﻣﻠﺤﻮظﺎ ً ﻓﻲ ﺧﻄﺮ اﻻﻧﺘﺤﺎر.
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Quality of Life after Kidney Donation: Single Center Experience
Ayman Maher Nagib, Ibtihal Mohamed Aly Ibrahim, Wafaa Abdelhakim Elbahaey, Ayman Fathi Refaie,
Mohamed Adel Bakr, Yasser Abdelmoniem Elhendy, Ahmed Abd-Elrahman Shokeir, Mohamed Ahmed
Ghoneim,

 ﺧﺒﺮة ﻣﺮﻛﺰ:ﻧﻮﻋﯿﺔ اﻟﺤﯿﺎة ﺑﻌﺪ اﻟﺘﺒﺮع ﺑﺎﻟﻜﻠﻰ
 أﺣﻤﺪ ﻋﺒﺪ اﻟﺮﺣﻤﻦ، ﯾﺎﺳﺮ ﻋﺒﺪ اﻟﻤﻨﻌﻢ اﻟﮭﻨﺪي، ﻣﺤﻤﺪ ﻋﺎدل ﺑﻜﺮ، أﯾﻤﻦ ﻓﺘﺤﻲ اﻟﺮﻓﺎﻋﻲ، وﻓﺎء ﻋﺒﺪ اﻟﺤﻜﯿﻢ اﻟﺒﮭﺎﺋﻲ، اﺑﺘﮭﺎل ﻣﺤﻤﺪ ﻋﻠﻲ اﺑﺮاھﯿﻢ،أﯾﻤﻦ ﻣﺎھﺮ ﻧﺠﯿﺐ
 ﻣﺤﻤﺪ أﺣﻤﺪ ﻏﻨﯿﻢ،ﺷﻘﯿﺮ

Abstract

O

bjectives: Renal transplantation is the optimum choice of treatment for patients with end-stage renal disease, as
this restores their quality of life (QoL).The objective of the present study was to monitor donor’s QoL post-

donation. This may provide an opportunity to understand post-donation psychosocial consequences. Methods: Between
December 2007 and November 2009, N=57 consecutive living donor nephrectomy, were prospectively evaluated at the
Urology and Nephrology Center at Mansoura University in Egypt pre-donation (basal) and one year post-donation. The
Medical Outcome Survey Short-Form 36 (SF-36) was used for assessing the QoL. Results: No significant differences
were found between the means of the basal SF-36 (pre-donation) and 1-year post donation regarding emotional role and
social functioning. However, there were significant difference regarding physical health and living conditions. Despite
the lowered physical function in the SF-36 score, there was no significant actual deterioration in the measurement of
blood pressure or the biochemical profile regarding blood sugar, liver function, hematological profile and cardiac
evaluation. One donor developed DM after one year and four had mild hypertension. This referred as a subjective feeling
of physical health deterioration other than actual physical dysfunction. Conclusion: The proper selection and pretransplant assessment of the potential kidney donors together with post-donation meticulous and routine follow-up is
strongly recommended. Long-term follow-up is necessary for all living kidney donors through local institutional and
world registries.
Key words: Live donors, renal transplantation, quality of life
Declaration of interest: None

Introduction

There is low morbidity and mortality, high levels of
satisfaction among living donors.2 It is important to

Living donor surgery has come to the forefront of public
attention because increasing numbers of potential
donors respond to the organ shortage. Kidney donation
was first performed in 1954 between identical twins.
This early surgery resulted in a reasonable outcome
because of the genetic similarity between the donor and
the recipient. However, early on the lack of robust
immunosuppressive agents initially resulted in less
satisfactory outcomes after the transplantation for

assess donors for changes in quality of life (QoL) after
donation. Possible psychosocial consequences among
donors is found in the literature.3,4,5,6 Studies that report
medical outcomes of living kidney donors at more than
one year from donation are retrospective. Although
practical for evaluation of long-term outcomes,
retrospective

studies

are

vulnerable

to

certain

methodological shortcomings and biases that may limit
their interpretability.7

recipients. Family members often volunteered to donate
and typically responded to the familial sense of

The aim of the present study is to evaluate the impact

obligation.1

and safety of kidney donation on living kidney donors
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in a prospective fashion, through evaluating the

to physical problems (RP; four items), role limitation

outcome and the QoL before and after kidney donation

due to emotional problems (RE; three items), mental

of 57 consecutive living kidney donors, who donated

health (MH; five items), energy and vitality (four

their kidneys between December 2007 and November

items), bodily pain (BP; two items), and general

2010 in the Urology and Nephrology Center, Mansoura

perception of health (five items). Subscale scores were

University.

transformed on a 0 to 100 scale with higher scores
indicating better QoL. The study group was given two

Subjects and methods

SF-36 questionnaires to determine the QoL pre- and

Between December 2007 and November 2010, N=57

post-donation. The SF-36 database, designed by

consecutive living kidney donors were prospectively

Kalantar-Zadeh and Unruh, was used to calculate the

evaluated at the Urology and Nephrology Center pre-

scores for the eight dimensions and two summary

donation (basal) and one year post donation. Donors

dimensions.10 The socioeconomic status of participants

recruited to the study were men or women with a

were not taken into consideration in the present study.

minimum of 21 years to a maximum of 65 years of age.

Comparison of the scores was carried out using paired

Criteria for exclusions were donors who had a past

and unpaired t test with p =0.05 taken to indicate

history of major psychiatric disease that required

statistical significance.

treatment or affected decision making, hypertension or
diabetes

mellitus;

the

donor

is

pregnant

or

Results

breastfeeding; the donor is known to be HCV, HBV

Table 1 highlights the demographics of our sample,

and/or HIV positive; the donor has significant liver

which indicates that the majority were women (77.2%

disease, defined as having during the past 28 days

vs 19.3). Women were over-represented in the study

continuously elevated AST and/or ALT levels three

sample because most of the donors were mothers, sisters

times greater than the upper value of the normal range

and wives, educated (68.4% vs 31.6) and married

of the investigational site; the donor has a malignancy

(89.5% vs 10.6%). In many countries, the predominance

or history of malignancy, or active systemic or localized

of women donors perhaps reflects a psychological

major infection; the donor is participating or has

acceptance by women.11 In addition, there is a

participated in another clinical trial, evidence of

traditional role in family life whereby many women feel

infiltrate, cavitation or consolidation on X-ray obtained

obliged to accept the responsibility of caring for sick

during the screening/baseline evaluation, subjects with

family members, especially mothers. Many are less able

a screening/baseline hemoglobin < 11 gm/dL, total

to refuse the appeal for help within the family compared

white blood cell count ≤ 2,000/mm3, and platelet count

to men.12 As for the relation of the recipient to the donor,

≤ 100000/mm3, fasting triglycerides ≥ 400mg/dL, or

almost half of the sample were parents (50.9%),

fasting total cholesterol ≥ 300mg/dL.

followed by sibling (31.6%), and those with emotional

All participants provided written informed consent prior

connections

to inclusion in the study. The Medical Outcome Survey

deterioration in physical functioning, physical role,

Short-Form 36 (SF-36) in its Arabic form8 was used for

bodily pain, general health, and vitality as shown in

assessing the QoL. El Lawindi et al. (2003) explored the

Table 2. However, there was no statistically significant

feasibility of application of SF-36v2 among three

difference between the means of the basal (pre-

groups of Egyptians both normal and diseased.9 The SF-

donation) SF-36 and 1 year post donation regarding

36 includes eight dimensions: physical function (PF; 10

emotional role, social functioning and mental health

items), social function (two items), role limitations due

(Table 2).

(17.5%).

There

was

a

significant
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Table 1. The demographics and socioeconomic data of the psychologically assessed donors
Donors (n =57 )

Frequencies
40.57±10.17 (22:64)

Mean age
Gender
Male
Female

(%22.8) 13
(%77.2) 44

Relation
Parents
Sibling
Emotionally related

29 (50.9%)
(%31.6) 18
(%17.5) 10

Social status
Married
Single
Educational level
Illiterate
Elementary school
Secondary school
High school or college

(%89.5) 51
(%10.6) 6
18 (31.6%)
15 (26.3%)
20 (35.1%)
4 (7%)

Table 2. Quality of life per-and post living kidney donation
Mean ± SD
Domains of SF-36

Pre-donation

One year
post-donation

p-value

Physical functioning

96.4±11.2

78.2±19.4

< 0.001*

Physical role

91.7±27.3

55.3±48.4

< 0.001*

Bodily pain

95.5±12.8

69.4±22.9

< 0.001*

General health

72.4±12.2

65.9±14.9

0.025*

Vitality

69.5±17.5

57.8±20.2

< 0.001*

Social functioning

92.5±19.9

85.3±27.9

0.10

Emotional role

73.1±44.3

75.4±43.4

0.654

66.0±19.3

64.8±18.8

0.88

Mental health
significant when p=0.05
SD standard deviation
*significant when p=0.05
*

SD standard deviation

Discussion

term psychological wellbeing2 and low psychosocial
distress4 in donors. Others studies have demonstrated

There were no significant difference between the means
of the basal SF-36 (pre-donation) and one-year post
donation of N=57 donors regarding emotional role,
mental health and social functioning. Many previous
studies have discussed the social and psychological
outcome of living kidney donation. Some reported

that the psychosocial health of most donors appears
unchanged14,

15

or positively improved16,17,18 by

donation. In a review by Clemens et al., it was found
that out of 29 studies that measured QoL after donation,
17 used SF-36 and donor scores were similar or better
than the general population. The review found that the

increase mental distress;13 others reported positive long55
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proportion of donors who experienced a decrease in
QoL and psychiatric symptoms was small.

19

donors, irrespective of donation-related complications.
The major concern is represented by physical

However, there were significant deteriorations in
physical functioning, physical role, bodily pain and
15

complaints and postoperative pain in particular.24
In addition, the post-donation SF-36 scores of donors

vitality. In contrast, Lumsdaine et al.(2005) reported

were not statistically significantly different from those

that living kidney donation has no detrimental effect on

of the control group except in one out of eight

the physical and psychological well-being of donors a

dimensions, which was the physical role. However, in

20

The study found that there

44/66 (66%) donors, the post-donation scores were

was reduced role functioning and increased prevalence

significantly lower when compared with their pre-

of fatigue in women donors between the ages of 40 and

donation scores because of the development of co-

59 years, which is in concordance with our study.

morbidities such as musculoskeletal pain, migraine,

year after the operation.

In a prospective, longitudinal cohort study, the effect of
donating a kidney was investigated before and a year

myocardial infarction, diabetes, and peptic ulcers as the
time progressed since kidney donation.25

after operation and just prior to the donation. The

Lopes et al. (2013) found that before transplantation,

donors’ mean QoL score in the physical domain was

female gender was negatively associated with bodily

significantly higher than the UK value for a healthy

pain, vitality, and mental health; higher education level

person. Six weeks after surgery, it dropped to UK

was positively associated with physical role. After

15

normative levels, and then improved again at one year.

transplantation,

Donors were not concerned about living with one

found.26 This might suggest that women are more

kidney and most of them would donate again were it

vulnerable, especially considering also their higher risk

possible.

21

no

significant

associations

were

for depression in general. Since our sample consists

Wiedebusch et al. (2009) reported that donor QoL, as
assessed by SF-36, did not differ from healthy normal
controls. In 25% of donors, screening with the Hospital
Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) revealed

mainly of women this may help to explain why 44
(77.2%) experienced significant deteriorations in
physical functioning, physical role, bodily pain and
vitality.

anxious and/or depressive symptoms above the clinical

Despite the lowered physical function in the FS-36

cutoff score. The component scores of the SF-36

score (deteriorated QoL), there was no significant actual

correlated positively with socio-demographic and self-

deterioration in the measurement of blood pressure or

reported medical parameters, coping, and mental health

the biochemical profile regarding blood sugar, liver

status.

22

function, hematological profile and cardiac evaluation.

In accordance with these results, Walter et al.(2003)
reported that donors’ overall QoL before donation was
higher than in the normal population and remained on a
level with healthy people even after donation despite

Only one donor developed DM after one year while four
had mild hypertension. This implied a subjective feeling
of physical health deterioration rather than actual
physical dysfunction.

significant reductions in the scores for ‘physical health’
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اﻟﻤﻠﺨﺺ
 زرع اﻟﻜﻠﻰ ھﻮ اﻟﺨﯿﺎر اﻷﻣﺜﻞ ﻟﻌﻼج. ﻗﺪ ﺗﻮﻓﺮ ﻓﺮﺻﺔ ﻟﻔﮭﻢ اﻟﻀﻐﻮطﺎت اﻟﻨﻔﺴﯿﺔ واﻻﺟﺘﻤﺎﻋﯿﺔ ﻣﺎ ﺑﻌﺪ اﻟﺘﺒﺮع، رﺻﺪ ﺟﻮدة اﻟﺤﯿﺎة ﻟﻠﻤﺘﺒﺮع اﻟﺤﻲ ﺑﻌﺪ اﻟﺘﺒﺮع:اﻷھﺪاف
 ﺟﺮى ﺗﻘﯿﯿﻢ ﻣﺴﺘﻘﺒﻠﻲ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻤﺴﺎﻟﻚ اﻟﺒﻮﻟﯿﺔ وأﻣﺮاض اﻟﻜﻠﻰ: اﻟﻄﺮق. وھﺬا ﯾﻌﯿﺪ ﺟﻮدة اﻟﺤﯿﺎة ﻟﺤﯿﺎﺗﮭﻢ،اﻟﻤﺮﺿﻰ اﻟﺬﯾﻦ ﯾﻌﺎﻧﻮن ﻣﻦ ﻣﺮﺣﻠﺔ ﻣﺘﺄﺧﺮة ﻣﻦ اﻟﻤﺮض اﻟﻜﻠﻮي
 وﻗﻊ ﺟﻤﯿﻊ. ﻗﺒﻞ اﻟﺘﺒﺮع )اﻟﻘﺎﻋﺪﯾﺔ( وﺳﻨﺔ واﺣﺪة ﺑﻌﺪ اﻟﺘﺒﺮع، ﻟﺴﺒﻌﮫ وﺧﻤﺴﯿﻦ ﻣﺘﺒﺮع ﺣﻲ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺘﻮاﻟﻲ2009  وﻧﻮﻓﻤﺒﺮ2007 ﻣﺮﻛﺰ اﻟﻤﻨﺼﻮرة ﻣﺼﺮ ﺑﯿﻦ دﯾﺴﻤﺒﺮ
 ﻟﻢ ﯾﻜﻦ ھﻨﺎك ﻓﺮق: اﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ.( ﻟﺘﻘﯿﯿﻢ ﺟﻮدة اﻟﺤﯿﺎةSF-36)  ﺗﻢ اﺳﺘﺨﺪام اﺳﺘﺒﯿﺎن ﺟﻮدة اﻟﺤﯿﺎة.اﻟﻤﺸﺎرﻛﯿﻦ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻤﻮاﻓﻘﺔ اﻟﻤﺴﺒﻘﺔ اﻟﺨﻄﯿﺔ ﻗﺒﻞ إدراﺟﮭﺎ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ
 ﻛﺎن ھﻨﺎك اﺧﺘﻼف اﺣﺼﺎﺋﻲ واﺿﺢ ﻓﯿﻤﺎ ﯾﺘﻌﻠﻖ، وﻟﻜﻦ.اﺣﺼﺎﺋﻲ واﺿﺢ ﻟﻠﺘﻘﯿﯿﻢ ﻗﺒﻞ اﻟﺘﺒﺮع وﺑﻌﺪ ﻋﺎم ﻣﻦ اﻟﺘﺒﺮع ﻓﯿﻤﺎ ﯾﺨﺺ اﻟﺪور اﻟﻌﺎطﻔﻲ واﻷداء اﻻﺟﺘﻤﺎﻋﻲ
 اﻻ اﻧﮫ ﻟﻢ ﯾﻜﻦ ھﻨﺎك ﺗﺪھﻮر ﻓﻌﻠﻲ ﻓﻲ ﻗﯿﺎس ﺿﻐﻂ اﻟﺪم أو ﺗﺤﺎﻟﯿﻞ اﻟﻜﯿﻤﯿﺎء اﻟﺤﯿﻮﯾﺔFS-36  ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺮﻏﻢ ﻣﻦ أن ﺗﺪھﻮر اﻻداء اﻟﺒﺪﻧﻲ ﻓﻲ.اﻟﻈﺮوف اﻟﺒﺪﻧﯿﺔ واﻟﻤﻌﯿﺸﯿﺔ
 وأرﺑﻌﺔ آﺧﺮون، ﯾﻮﺟﺪ ﻓﻘﻂ ﻣﺘﺒﺮع واﺣﺪ ظﮭﺮ ﻟﺪﯾﮫ ﻣﺮض اﻟﺴﻜﺮي ﺑﻌﺪ ﺳﻨﺔ واﺣﺪة ﻣﻦ اﻟﺘﺒﺮع. ﺻﻮرة اﻟﺪم وﺗﻘﯿﯿﻢ اﻟﻘﻠﺐ، وظﺎﺋﻒ اﻟﻜﺒﺪ،ﻓﯿﻤﺎ ﯾﺘﻌﻠﻖ ﺑﺴﻜﺮ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺪم
 ﯾﻨﺼﺢ ﺑﺸﺪة ﺑﺤﺴﻦ اﻻﺧﺘﯿﺎر: اﻻﺳﺘﻨﺘﺎج. ﻣﻤﺎ ﯾﺸﯿﺮ ھﺬا إﻟﻰ أﻧﮫ ﺷﻌﻮر ﺷﺨﺼﻲ ﺑﺘﺪھﻮر اﻟﺼﺤﺔ اﻟﺒﺪﻧﯿﺔ وﻟﯿﺲ ﺗﺪھﻮر ﻓﻌﻠﻲ.ظﮭﺮ ﻟﺪﯾﮭﻢ ارﺗﻔﺎع ﻓﻲ ﺿﻐﻂ اﻟﺪم ﺧﻔﯿﻒ
 اﻟﻤﺘﺎﺑﻌﺔ أﻣﺮ ﺿﺮوري ﻟﺠﻤﯿﻊ اﻟﻤﺎﻧﺤﯿﻦ ﻟﻠﻜﻠﻰ اﻻﺣﯿﺎء.واﻟﺘﻘﯿﯿﻢ ﻟﻠﻤﺘﺒﺮﻋﯿﻦ اﻻﺣﯿﺎء ﻗﺒﻞ ﻋﻤﻠﯿﺔ اﻟﺘﺒﺮع ﺑﺎﻟﻜﻠﻰ ﻣﻊ ﺿﺮورة اﻟﻤﺘﺎﺑﻌﺔ ﺑﻌﺪ اﻟﺘﺒﺮع وﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻤﺪى اﻟﻄﻮﯾﻞ
.وذﻟﻚ ﻣﻦ ﺧﻼل اﻟﻤﺆﺳﺴﺎت اﻟﻤﺤﻠﯿﺔ واﻟﻌﺎﻟﻤﯿﺔ
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Depressive Symptoms among Patients in a Clinic for Sickle Cell Disease in Oman: A CrossSectional Study
Maryam Al Sherawi, Mohammed Al Alawi, Hamed Al Sinawi, Khalil Al Farsi

 دراﺳﺔ ﻣﻘﻄﻌﯿﺔ:أﻋﺮاض اﻻﻛﺘﺌﺎب ﻟﺪى ﻣﺮﺿﻰ ﻋﯿﺎدة اﻧﯿﻤﯿﺎ اﻟﺨﻼﯾﺎ اﻟﻤﻨﺠﻠﯿﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺳﻠﻄﻨﺔ ﻋﻤﺎن
 ﺧﻠﯿﻞ اﻟﻔﺎرﺳﻲ، ﺣﻤﺪ اﻟﺴﻨﺎوي، ﻣﺤﻤﺪ اﻟﻌﻠﻮي،ﻣﺮﯾﻢ اﻟﺸﯿﺮاوي

Abstract

O

bjectives: To study the prevalence of depressive symptoms and their association with gender, age, medication use
and the presence of co-morbidities among patients with sickle cell disease attending a tertiary care hospital in

Oman. Methods: This is a cross sectional study of patients with sickle cell disease. All patients seen at the hematology
outpatient clinic or admitted into the hematology ward at Sultan Qaboos University Hospital during the study period were
invited to participate in the study. The self-administered Beck Depression Inventory II (BDI-II) was used to screen for
depressive symptoms. Results: Two hundred and ten patients attended the service during the study period and were invited
to participate in the study with 123 being recruited (41 men and 82 women). The 87 who declined did so because of lack of
interest in the research topic or because they were in severe pain. Thirty nine percent of those recruited had various grades
of depressive symptoms based on BDI-II scores. Higher scores were reported by patients between the ages of 16-30 years
old and those who were taking hydroxyurea. Conclusion: Depressive symptoms might be a common health problem for
patients with sickle cell disease attending a tertiary care hospital in Oman. Further research on socio-demographic factors
and the impact of depression on patients with sickle cell disease is needed.
Keywords: Depressive symptoms, predictors of severity, Sickle cell disease, Oman.
Declaration of interest: None

Introduction

few to no complications and others having multiple
organ involvement.3 SCD is a chronic life-long

Depression is a serious mental disorder that affects an
individual’s thoughts, feelings, and daily functioning. It
is one of the most common psychiatric disorders carrying
with it a high burden in terms of treatment costs, impact
on families and loss of workplace productivity.1 In
addition, it is currently ranked fourth in terms of global
disease burden by the World Health Organization
(WHO) and is expected to be the second in 2020.2 Sickle
cell disease (SCD) is an autosomal recessive disorder in
which structurally abnormal hemoglobin (HbS) leads to
chronic hemolytic anemia and a variety of severe clinical

debilitating illness in which the affected individual
experiences episodes of crises which could affect his
emotional life. Internationally, attempts have been made
to look deeply at the perception of pain endured by SCD
sufferers. A recent phenomenological analysis conducted
to study how SCD patients perceive and express their
pain on a physical and psychological level suggested that
therapeutic analogy is better than other current pain
assessment scales in helping SCD patients understand
and express their pain and suffering.4 However, the usual
complaints that patients present with are physical

manifestations.3 There is a considerable variability in the
clinical course of SCD with some patients experiencing
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symptoms. The psychosocial aspect of the illness is

physically unwell; and, those who declined to give

rarely assessed during out-patient consultations.5

consent were excluded from the study.

Several studies highlighted the association between

Ethical approval was granted by the Ethics Committee at

having SCD and experiencing social and psychiatric

the College of Medicine and Health Sciences, at Sultan

problems including depression. Morgan and Jackson

Qaboos University. All patients gave their written

reported significantly higher depression scores in

informed consent before enrollment.

adolescent patients with SCD than their healthy peers.

6

Measures

Belgrave and Molock found that 56.5% of the sample
was identified as being mildly to severely depressive

The Beck Depression Inventory II (BDI-II) scale is a 21-

using the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI).7 The

item, self-rated inventory used to screen for depressive

increased risk for depression in SCD has been attributed

symptoms. Each of the 21 items rated on a 4-point scale

to chronic pain and other illness-related symptoms.

ranging from 0 to 3 with total scores range from 0 to 63.

Depressive symptoms, such as low self-esteem, feelings

The standard cut-offs are as follows: 0–13 indicates

of inadequacy and inferiority, low energy, insomnia,

minimal depression, 14–19: mild depression, 20–28

anorexia, and weight loss are also reported in chronic

moderate depression and 29–63 considered severe

pain or recurrent pain episodes. Increased frequency of

depression. Higher total scores indicate more severe

vaso-occlusive crises and other complications were

depressive symptoms.7 The BDI-II has been translated

observed more often during depressed periods than

into Arabic and validated by Ansari et al.9

during stable periods.

Data collection

At present, there are no published studies in Oman
regarding the prevalence of depression among adults
with SCD. According to White et al. (1986) 10% of the
Omani population carries genes for sickle cell anemia.8

Data included patient's age, gender, educational level,
and duration of illness, history of blood transfusion and
previous history of depression in self or family. Medical
records were reviewed for additional information such as

The objective of the present study was to assess the

current medications, recent hemoglobin level, medical

prevalence of depressive symptoms and its correlates

complications due to SCD and other co-morbidities. The

among patients with SCD attending a tertiary care

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences Version 16

hospital in Oman.

(SPSS v 16.0) was used for statistical analysis.

Method

Results

Study design and sampling:

Table 1 shows the sociodemographics of the study

This is a cross-sectional study conducted over a six
month from January to June 2014. Patients with SCD
attending the hematology outpatient clinic or admitted to
the hematology ward at Sultan Qaboos University
Hospital were invited to participate in the study. Those
who were unable to wait and fill the questionnaire; were

sample. Patient gender, marital status, being an inpatient
or outpatient, educational level, history of blood
transfusion, past history of depression, family history of
depression, medical complications due to SCD and other
co morbidities were not significant predictors (p value >
0.05) of depression in these patients
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Table1. Sociodemographics of the study sample
Gender

N

%

Male

41

34%

Female

82

66%

16-30 years

98

80%

31-40years

23

19%

>40 years

2

1%

Out patient

91

74%

In patient

32

26%

Single

81

67%

Married

38

31%

Divorced

1

1%

Widowed

1

1%

Secondary school

64

53%

Higher education

31

26%

Past history of depression

25

20%

Family history of depression

8

7%

Age

Educational level

35% of the subjects were on hydroxyurea while 27%

on Aspirin, 56% on Phenoxymethylpenicillin and 95 %

were

on

pain

killers.

Categorical variable information
AAQ Dependent
Variable

BDI ordered for analysis

Factor

Age group

Past history of
depression
HU

Severe
Moderate
Mild
Minimal
Total
18-30
31-40
41-50
Total
Yes
No
Total
Yes
No
Total

N
14
11
19
73
117
94
22
1
117
22
95
117
43
74
117

Percent
12.0%
9.4%
16.2%
62.4%
100.0%
80.3%
18.8%
0.9%
100.0%
18.8%
81.2%
100.0%
36.8%
63.2%
100.0%

Table 2. Demonstrates the number of patients and

hepatobiliary complication. Twenty three (19%) of the

medical complications due to SCD; the most common

patients had other medical co-morbidities such as

complication was acute chest syndrome, followed by

diabetes mellitus, hypertension and hypothyroidism.
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Fig.1 Percentage of patients who were taking hydroxyurea

4%

35%

61%

Yes

No

Missing

Table 2. Medical co-morbidities among the sample group
Medical complications due to SCD

Number of patients (%)

Acute chest syndrome

55 (47%)

Acute splenic sequestration

20 (17%)

Avascular necrosis

19 (16%)

Joint replacement

2 (2%)

Osteomyelitis

10 (9%)

Hepatobiliary complications

37 (31%)

Other complications, e.g. stroke / nephropathy

13 (11%)

Forty eight (39%) of the SCD patients had BDI scores

score suggestive of severe symptoms (BDI score 29-63).

suggestive of mild symptoms (BDI score 14 to 19), (95%

(Table 3).

CI 30.4%-47.6%). While 16 (13%) patients had BDI
Table 3. BDI score among study sample

Valid

Minimal
Mild
Moderate
Severe
Total

Frequency

BDI
Percent

75
20
12
16
123

61.0
16.3
9.8
13.0
100.0

Valid
percent
61.0
16.3
9.8
13.0
100.0

Cumulative
percent
61.0
77.2
87.0
100.0
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Utilizing Chi-Square tests to assess the associated

depressive symptoms were age (age group from 16-30, p

variables that significantly predicted the likelihood of

value = 0.032) and hydroxyurea use (p value = 0.049) 4.

Table 4. Comparison of depressive symptoms with age group, history and use of hydroxyurea
Variables
Age group
18-30 years
31-40 years
41-50 years
>50 years
Past history
Yes
No
Hydroxyurea use
Yes
No

Minimal
N (%)

Mild
N (%)

Moderate
N (%)

Severe
N (%)

P Value

55 (73.3)
19 (25.3)
1 (1.3)

19 (95.0)
1 (5.0)
-

8 (66.7)
3 (25.0)
1 (8.3)
-

16 (100)
-

0.026

10 (13.3)
65 (86.7)

6 (30.0)
14 (70.0)

3 (27.3)
8 (72.7)

6 (37.5)
10 (62.5 )

0.085

21 (28.8)
52 (71.2)

12 (63.2)
7 (36.8)

5 (41.7)
7 (58.3)

5 (35.7)
9 (64.3)

0.049

Table 5. Generalized linear model – logistic regression
Variables

B

S.E

Odds

Sig

95% C.I.

18-30 years

2.001

1.85

7.40

0.278

0.198 – 275.84

31-40 years

3.601

1.95

36.63

0.065

0.804 – 1667.81

Age group

Figure 2. Distribution of patients according to severity of depressive symptoms
70%

Beck Depression Inventory score
60%
50%
40%
30%

61%

20%
10%
0%

16%

Minimal

Mild

10%

13%

Moderate

Severe
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exposure to the deleterious impact of SCD on the

Discussion

sufferers. However, Ballas et al. found that patients who
In the present study, we aimed to examine the prevalence
of depressive symptoms among patients with SCD and
study it’s correlation with patients gender, age,
medication

prescribes

and

the

presence

of

responded to HU therapy improved in certain aspects of
quality of life, including social function, pain recall, and
general health perception.11

co-

morbidities. Results showed that 39% of the sample

The present study did not find any significant association

demonstrated a propensity toward emotional distress in

between depressive symptoms and patient gender,

the form of mild symptoms of depression while 13%

marital status, educational level, past history of

patients had severe symptoms. The findings were similar

depression,

to previous international studies. Hasan et al. studied 27

transfusion, medical complications due to SCD, and

men and 23 women with SCD at Howard University

other co-morbidities. Hasan et al. reported that the

Hospital and found 44% of the study sample scored

prevalence of depression was higher amongst female

within the mild to severe range of depression on the

patients,5 Leavell and Ford in contrast observed more

BDI.5

psychological problems in male adult sickle cell

family

history

of

depression,

blood

patients.12
The present study found an association between being
within ages of 16 to 30 years and the presence of

A study investigating the impact of social support on

depressive symptoms. This may be explained by the fact

depression and quality of life among children with SCD

that younger patients presented with a severe form of

revealed a statistically significant association between

SCD that included multiple complications and a poor

higher

outcome. Such findings have not been reported before in

symptomatology of depression and favored quality of

similar studies from the Arab world. Data analysis

life.13 Moreover, good self-esteem and peer support help

revealed that patients on hydroxyurea were more likely

patients in coping with their disease and living

to have depressive symptoms than those who did not use

productively.14 Nonetheless, in order to develop a

hydroxyurea. Hydroxyurea (HU) is a member of a

sustainable social networks one needs to identify factors

general group of chemotherapy drugs called anti-

that may work as barriers to the formation of connections

metabolites. It is used to treat chronic myeloid leukemia

between the patients’ acceptance of health education and

and other cancers. It keeps cells from making DNA by

to the medical, socioeconomic, and cultural variables that

interfering with nucleic acids, which stops the growth of

influence the patient’s life.

cancer cells. It is also used to treat blood disorders,

The improvement of both psychological and physical

including polycythemia and sickle cell anemia as it

outcomes for individuals with SCD requires a rigorous

increases the production of fetal hemoglobin (HbF),

research design to examine factors that may influence the

which reduces the occurrence of sickling-related

development of adaptive social skill, family support, the

complications.10 The finding is consistent with past

involvement schools, trained multidisciplinary teams, as

international studies.5 Age of onset and use of

well as promoting self-advocacy training. Current

hydroxyurea were associated with higher scores of

research findings call for additional studies and resources

depressive symptoms. This may be explained by the fact

for families and individuals with disease.14,15

level

of

parent

support

with

decreased

that both factors are indicators of disease chronicity,
severity, more VOCs, ICU admissions, and long
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One of the limitations of the present study is that a score

provision of accessible resources for SCD patients and

of 11 and above was used to indicate the presence of

those caring for them.

depressive symptoms. This is higher than the usual score
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ﻣﻠﺨﺺ
ﯾﮭﺪف ھﺬا اﻟﺒﺤﺚ اﻟﻰ دراﺳﺔ ﻣﻌﺪل اﻧﺘﺸﺎرأﻋﺮاض ﻣﺮض اﻻﻛﺘﺎب ﺑﯿﻦ ﻣﺮﺿﻰ اﻧﯿﻤﯿﺎاﻟﺨﻼﯾﺎ اﻟﻤﻨﺠﻠﯿﺔ اﻟﻠﺬﯾﻦ ﯾﺮاﺟﻌﻮن ﻓﻲ ﻋﯿﺎدة اﻧﯿﻤﯿﺎ اﻟﺨﻼﯾﺎ اﻟﻤﻨﺠﻠﯿﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺳﻠﻄﻨﺔ
 ﻛﻤﺎ ﯾﻨﻈﺮ اﻟﻰ اﻟﻌﻼﻗﺔ ﺑﯿﻦ أﻋﺮاض ﻣﺮض اﻻﻛﺘﺌﺎب ودﯾﻤﻮﻏﺮاﻓﯿﺔ اﻟﻤﺮﺿﻰ ﻣﻦ ﺣﯿﺚ اﻟﻌﻤﺮ واﻟﺠﻨﺲ واﯾﻀﺎ ً ﻧﻮع اﻻدوﯾﺔ اﻟﺘﻲ ﯾﺴﺘﺨﺪﻣﻮﻧﮭﺎ وﺗﻮاﺟﺪ.ﻋﻤﺎن
ُ
 ﺗﻢ أﺟﺮاء اﻟﺒﺤﺚ ﻋﻦ طﺮﯾﻖ ﺗﻮزﯾﻊ اﻻﺳﺘﺒﯿﺎن ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣﺮﺿﻰ اﻧﯿﻤﯿﺎ اﻟﺨﻼﯾﺎ اﻟﻤﻨﺠﻠﯿﺔ اﻟﻤﺮاﺟﻌﯿﻦ ﻓﻲ ﻋﯿﺎدة اﻣﺮاض اﻟﺪم واﻟﻤﻨﻮﻣﯿﻦ.اﻻﻋﺘﻼﻻت اﻟﺼﺤﯿﺔ اﻟﻤﺼﺎﺣﺒﺔ ﻟﺪﯾﮭﻢ
.ﻓﻲ ﺟﻨﺎح اﻣﺮاض اﻟﺪم ﺑﻤﺴﺘﺸﻔﻰ ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ اﻟﺴﻠﻄﺎن ﻗﺎﺑﻮس
. ﺳﻨﺔ30-16  ﺗﺘﺮاوح اﻋﻤﺎرھﻢ ﺑﯿﻦ.( اﻧﺜﻰ82 ذﻛﺮ و41)  ﻣﺮﯾﺾ123  ﺷﺎرك ﻓﻲ اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ.اﺳﺘﺨﺪم اﻟﺒﺎﺣﺜﻮن ﻣﻘﯿﺎس ﺑﯿﻚ ﻟﺘﻘﺪﯾﺮ اﻻﻛﺘﺌﺎب وﺗﺤﺪﯾﺪ ﻧﻮﻋﮫ وﺷﺪﺗﮫ
 ﻛﻤﺎ وﺟﺪ ان اﻟﻤﺮﺿﻰ واﻟﺬﯾﻦ ﯾﺴﺘﺨﺪﻣﻮن دواء اﻟﮭﯿﺪروﻛﺴﻲ. ﻣﻦ اﻟﻤﺮﺿﻰ ﯾﻌﺎﻧﻮن ﻣﻦ درﺟﺎت ﻣﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ ﻣﻦ أﻋﺮاض ﻣﺮض اﻻﻛﺘﺌﺎب%39 أظﮭﺮت اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ ان
 ﻛﻤﺎ ﺗﻮﺻﻠﺖ اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ اﻟﻰ ان اﻻﻛﺘﺌﺎب رﺑﻤﺎ ﯾﻜﻮن ﻣﺸﻜﻠﺔ ﺻﺤﯿﺔ ﻣﻨﺘﺸﺮة ﺑﯿﻦ ﻣﺮﺿﻰ اﻧﯿﻤﯿﺎ اﻟﺨﻼﯾﺎ اﻟﻤﻨﺠﻠﯿﺔ ﻣﻤﻦ،ﯾﻮرﯾﺎ ﻗﺪ ﺳﺠﻠﻮا أﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ ﺑﻨﺎء ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣﻘﯿﺎس ﺑﯿﻚ
 ﯾﻮﺻﻲ اﻟﺒﺎﺣﺜﻮن ﺑﺈﺟﺮاء ﺑﺤﻮث ﻣﺴﺘﻘﺒﻠﯿﺔ ﺗﺪرس ﺑﻌﻤﻖ اﻟﻌﻮاﻣﻞ اﻻﺟﺘﻤﺎﻋﯿﺔ واﻟﺪﯾﻤﻮﻏﺮاﻓﯿﺔ وﻣﺪى ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮ.ﺗﺘﻢ ﻣﺘﺎﺑﻌﺔ ﺣﺎﻟﺘﮭﻢ ﻓﻲ ﻣﺴﺘﺸﻔﻰ ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ اﻟﺴﻠﻄﺎن ﻗﺎﺑﻮس
. اﻻﻛﺘﺌﺎب ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣﺮﺿﻰ اﻧﯿﻤﯿﺎ اﻟﺨﻼﯾﺎ اﻟﻤﻨﺠﻠﯿﺔ
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Prevalence and Impacts of Premenstrual Syndrome among Bahraini Women: A Cross-Sectional
Study Using the Arab Premenstrual Syndrome Scale (APMSS)
Haitham Jahrami, Haifa Mohammed Algahtani, Eman Ahmed Haji, Alya Al Jeeb, Zahraa Saif, Ali Al Salman

 دراﺳﺔ ﻣﻘﻄﻌﯿﺔ ﺑﺎﺳﺘﺨﺪام اﻟﻤﻘﯿﺎس اﻟﻌﺮﺑﻲ ﻟﻤﺘﻼزﻣﺔ ﻣﺎ ﻗﺒﻞ:اﻧﺘﺸﺎر وآﺛﺎر ﻣﺘﻼزﻣﺔ ﻣﺎ ﻗﺒﻞ اﻟﻄﻤﺚ ﻋﻨﺪ اﻟﺸﺎﺑﺎت ﻓﻲ ﻣﻤﻠﻜﺔ اﻟﺒﺤﺮﯾﻦ
اﻟﻄﻤﺚ
 ﻋﻠﻲ اﻟﺴﻠﻤﺎن، زھﺮاء ﺳﯿﻒ،ﻋﻠﯿﺎء اﻟﺠﯿﺐ، اﯾﻤﺎن اﺣﻤﺪ ﺣﺎﺟﻲ، ھﯿﻔﺎء ﻣﺤﻤﺪ اﻟﻘﺤﻄﺎﻧﻲ،ھﯿﺜﻢ ﺟﮭﺮﻣﻲ

Abstract

B

ackground: Premenstrual Syndrome (PMS) is a constellation of psychological, physical and behavioral symptoms
that has been described in medical literature, with limited data in the Arab region, especially in the Arabian Gulf

countries. Method: This is a cross-sectional study, which was conducted in Bahrain from June to July 2014. A random
sample of 250 women was chosen, of which 200 responded and their data analyzed. The Arabic Premenstrual Syndrome
Scale (APMSS) was used, which consists of 23 items describing psychological, physical and functional impairment
features of PMS. Results: The mean age of the sample was 22 ± 4.5. 99% had PMS symptoms, 100% had physical
symptoms, 98.5% had psychological and 69% suffered from functional impairment. The majority (52%) suffered from
moderate symptoms while mild symptoms were seen in 41% and only 6% had severe PMS. There was no statistically
significant association between severity of symptoms and the sociodemographic, biometric or gynecological variables.
Conclusion: The results of the study showed that the majority of young women in the sample (93%) were suffering from
mild (41%) to moderate (52%) PMS while severe symptoms were shown in only 6% of the participants.
Key Words: Premenstrual Symptoms, Bahrain, Arabic Scale, PMS.
Conflict of Interest: None

Epidemiological studies have shown that the prevalence

Introduction

of PMS symptoms varies with the methods and data
Premenstrual syndrome (PMS) is a term used to describe

collection instruments used.6,7

a constellation of symptoms during the luteal phase of
the menstrual cycle and usually resolve quickly within

Few studies were conducted to investigate the influence

are

of personality on PMS. There was a significant

experienced by up to 80% of women while only less than

association between low denial and PMS at p < .05.8

few

days.1,2

Mild

premenstrual

symptoms

Premenstrual

Another finding suggested that personality disorder in

dysphoric disorder (PMDD) is the extreme end of PMS.5

women with PMS may have both state- and trait-related

Some of the most commonly identified symptoms of

components.9 Furthermore, a study conducted using the

PMS and PMDD include abdominal pain, bloating,

Tridimensional Personality Questionnaire (TPQ) showed

headache, breast tenderness, appetite change or food

that elevations of the harm avoidance and novelty

craving, irritability, anxiety and depressed mood.2,4,5

seeking dimensions were associated with a tendency for

These symptoms are usually classified into three main

PMS to present with specific symptom patterns:

domains: psychological, physical and behavioral.

depressive symptoms for the harm avoidance factor and

5%

experience

severe

symptoms.3,4
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food cravings and mood swings for the novelty seeking

symptoms among a sample of Bahraini women using the

factor.10

Arabic PMS Scale (APMSS) with special attention to the

The evolution of diagnosis criteria for PMS has a
confusing and controversial history that has led to

psychological symptoms of PMS. The APMSS is a tool
that has demonstrated sound validity and reliability.14

frustration among scholars and healthcare providers who

The study was conducted in the ‘2030 Youth City’ in the

are unclear of what symptoms constitute the disorder.

Kingdom of Bahrain, which is organized by the General

The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental

Organization for Youth and Sports (GOYS). It is

Disorders, Fourth Edition, Text Revision (DSM-IV TR)

scheduled to take place from June to July every year at

classifies PMS as mental disorder.11 The tenth revision of

the Bahrain International Exhibition Center. The Youth

the International Classification of Disease (ICD-10)

City is a hub for young women from all over the

places PMS under ‘Diseases of the genitourinary system:

Kingdom of Bahrain to attend workshops and specialized

pain and other conditions associated with female genital

training programs to enhance different skills through

organs and the menstrual cycle’ and labels it as

participation in the various programs launched within the

Premenstrual Tension Syndrome.

12

city. Programs offered at the Youth City target

Based on sound evidence, premenstrual dysphoric

participants up to the age of 24 years old.15

disorder has been moved from DSM-IV Appendix B,

The cross-sectional survey was distributed from June to

‘Criteria Sets and Axes Provided for Further Study,’ to

July 2014 using a self-administered questionnaire among

the main body of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual

young women attending the Youth City.

of Mental Disorders – Fifth Edition (DSM-5).

13

It also

appears set for inclusion as a separate disorder in the
upcoming eleventh edition of the International Statistical
Classification of Diseases (ICD-11).
The vast majority of previous studies of PMS were
conducted in Europe and North America on adult,
reproductive-age women.14 The present study aims to
address a gap in the literature by examining the
experiences of young women in the Arab culture. We
used an Arabic language scale that was previously
developed and validated as a comprehensive screening

The sampling technique was a convenient random
sampling for distributing the questionnaire to the
individuals participating and cluster sampling to the
group of participants according to their workshop, e.g.
calligraphy, creative writing, mosaic making etc.
Adequate power was assured by achieving a sample of
250 subjects, assuming 30% non-response. Sample size
calculations using an alpha of 0.05 and 80% power (0.2
beta) indicated that a minimum of 150 subjects to
determine a prevalence proportion of at least 35% as an
effect size using Stata 13.1 software.

tool to identify women who might suffer from
premenstrual disorders and to assess severity and impact

The study was conducted following approval from

of PMS and PMDD in these individuals.

officials of the General Organization for Youth and
Sports (GOYS). The fourth researcher (AJ) provided
participants verbal explanations about the topic and the

Method

aim of the study before obtaining informed consent.
Research approval was also obtained from the Research

The present study is a cross-sectional research study
aimed at assessing the experience and severity of PMS

Technical and Support Committee, Ministry of Health,
Kingdom of Bahrain. Participation was voluntary and no
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participant was coerced to answer the questionnaire. No

Participants were asked to endorse within the past three

names, identification numbers or addresses were taken

months or so whether they have experienced specific

during the data collection to preserve anonymity and

premenstrual symptoms one week before menses.

confidentiality.

A total of 23 items were listed and included: depressed
mood, feeling helpless or hopeless, feeling guilt, anxiety

Inclusion criteria were:

or worry, affective lability, increased sensitivity towards

1.

Female participants

2.

18 years of age and older

3.

Regular menstrual period at least in the last 12

others, anger, easily tempered, decrease or lack of
interest, difficulty concentrating, lethargy, feeling tired
or decreased energy, increased appetite, craving for

consecutive months
4.

Willing to participate in the research

5.

Provided informed consent

certain food like chocolate, hypersomnia, insomnia,
sense of loss of control, feeling overwhelmed, breast
tenderness,

Exclusion criteria were:

breast

engorgement

or

weight

gain,

headache, muscle or joint or back pain, acne. Item 23
focused on functional impairment in three subcategories:

1.

Participants under 18 years of age

2.

Irregular menstrual cycle

3.

Pregnant

The 23 items were divided into three domains: physical

4.

Known history of chronic illness. e.g. sickle cell

symptoms, psychological symptoms and impairment of

disease, diabetes, or any psychiatric disorders

functioning. The physical symptoms include items 11

‘relationships’, ‘school or work’ and ‘daily routine’.

The questionnaire contained pertinent basic sociodemographic, biometric and gynecologic and obstetric
characteristics and their experience of PMS symptoms.
PMS symptoms were measured using a newly developed
survey scale; the Arabic Premenstrual Syndrome Scale
(APMSS)

14

for the screening of premenstrual symptoms

in Arabic women by the second researcher.

through 15 and 18 through 22; the psychological
symptoms include items 1 through 10, 16 and 17. The
APMSS takes about 15 minutes to complete and about
five minutes to score and interprets.
The

APMSS

demonstrated

sound

psychometric

properties. The Cronbach alpha coefficient was greater
than 0.8 indicating high internal consistency and

The APMSS translated the DSM-IV criteria into a fourpoint Likert scale with degrees of severity. The four
points were ‘none’, ‘mild’, ‘moderate’ and ‘severe’.

reliability. Convergent and discriminant validity were
also

high

as

demonstrated

by cross

correlation

approach.11

Operational definitions of mild, moderate and servere

Questionnaires were coded, entered and analyzed using

were as follow:

Stata 13.1 statistical software (Stata Corp, Texas).

•

Mild PMS symptoms: minor so as not to

to compute the score of each domain using the function

interfere with daily routine;
•

Moderate

PMS

symptoms:

interfering

moderately with daily routine;
•

Severe
routine.

PMS symptoms:

Transformation procedure (generate command) was used

impairing daily

of the average score as an algorithm. Descriptive
statistics including mean, standard deviation and
frequencies were then calculated as point estimate for the
sample. The 95% Confidence Interval was calculated to
present an interval estimate of the population. The
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Pearson Chi-square test was also used to examine

1.57) meters and 58 ± 7.5 (95% CI 57.3-59.3) kilograms

association between demographic variables with PMS.

respectively. Body Mass Index (BMI) was computed
using height and weight variables. The mean BMI was
24 ± 3.6 (95% CI 1.55-1.57).

Results

One hundred and seventy seven (88.5%) of the study

A total of 250 Bahraini women were approached to

participants were single and twenty-three (11.5%) were

participate in the present study. The response rate was

married or engaged. One hundred and ninety eight (99%)

80%, which was 200 participants. There were no missing

were high school or university students.

data, which may have been due to the brevity of the
APMSS; thus, all 200 participants were included in the
data analysis.

Age of menarche ranged from 8 to 15 years with a mean
± standard deviation of 12.4 ± 1.7 (95% CI 12.1-12.6).
The average menstrual cycle was 28 days for 120 (60%)

The mean ± standard deviation of participant age was 22

with a menstruation duration of 3-5 days for 114 (57%).

± 4.5 years (95% CI 21.3-22.6). The mean height and
weight of participants was 1.56 ± 0.07 (95% CI 1.55-

Table 1. Participant (N=200) sociodemographic, biometric, gynecologic and obstetric characteristics
Characteristics
Age
Height
Weight
BMI
Marital status
•
Single
•
Engaged
•
Married
Occupation
•
Secondary school student
•
College/University student
•
Housewife (unemployed)
Menarche
•
<13
•
13-15
Average length of menstruation cycle
•
<28 days
•
28 days
•
>28 days
Number of bleeding days per cycle
•
≤2 days
•
3-5 days
•
6-9 days
•
>9 days
Subjective self-report of menstrual flow type
•
Mild
•
Moderate
•
Heavy

The

prevalence

of

each

premenstrual

Mean ± Standard Deviation
22 ± 4.5 years
1.56 ± 0.07 meters
58 ± 7.5 kilograms
24 ± 3.6
Frequency N (%)
177 (88.5%)
13 (6.5%)
10 (5%)
101 (50.5%)
97 (48.5%)
2 (1%)
113 (56.5%)
87 (43.5%)
26 (13%)
118 (59%)
56 (28%)
56 (28%)
114 (57%)
26 (13%)
4 (2%)
46 (23%)
146 (73)
8 (4%)

symptom

Key symptoms reported by participants included:

(classified according to severity) is shown in Table 2.

muscle, joint, and back pain (88%); feelings of anger
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(88%); lethargy and fatigue (84%); depressed mood

following domains: work or school productivity (37%);

(83%); affective lability (80%); and increased sensitivity

relationships (46%); and daily routine (50%).

(79%). These symptoms impaired functioning in the

Table 2. Prevalence rates of premenstrual symptoms according to the level of severity
Symptom N (%)
1. Depressed mood
2. Hopelessness
3. Guilt feeling
4. Anxiety/Worry
5. Affective lability
6. Increased sensitivity towards others
7. Feelings of anger
8. Easily tempered
9. Lack of interest
10. Difficulty concentrating
11.Lethargy/fatigue/decreased energy
12. Increased appetite
13. Craving for certain food
14. Hypersomnia
15. Insomnia
16. Loss of control
17. Feeling overwhelmed
18. Breast tenderness
19. Breast engorgement or weight gain
20. Headache
21. Muscle, joint, back pain
22. Acne
23. Symptoms interfering with:
a. Relationships
b. Work or school
c. Daily routine

None
34 (17)
70 (35)
116 (58)
41 (20.5)
40 (20)
43 (21.5)
24 (12)
46 (23)
43 (21.5)
79 (39.5)
32 (16)
58 (29)
49 (24.5)
53 (26.5)
64 (32)
48 (24)
60 (30)
87 (43.5)
87 (43.5)
55 (27.5)
24 (12)
49 (24.5)

Mild
66 (33)
79 (39.5)
46 (23)
79 (39.5)
53 (26.5)
46 (23)
51 (25.5)
51 (25.5)
76 (38)
8 (40.5)
51 (25.5)
56 (28)
41 (20.5)
42 (21)
52 (26)
56 (28)
55 (27.5)
50 (25)
47 (23.5)
60 (30)
42 (21)
53 (26.5)

Moderate
71 (35.5)
34 (17)
23 (11.5)
45 (22.5)
49 (24.5)
61 (30.5)
69 (34.5)
60 (30)
58 (29)
30 (15)
71 (35.5)
43 (21.5)
55 (27.5)
67 (33.5)
55 (27.5)
58 (29)
57 (28.5)
44 (22)
44 (22)
59 (29.5)
64 (32)
57 (28.5)

Severe
29 (14.5)
17 (8.5)
15 (7.5)
35 (17.5)
58 (29)
50 (25)
56 (28)
43 (21.5)
23 (11.5)
10 (5)
46 (23)
43 (21.5)
55 (27.5)
28 (19)
29 (14.5)
38 (19)
28 (14)
19 (9.5)
22 (11)
26 (13)
70 (35)
41 (20.5)

108 (54)
130 (65)
100 (50)

55 (27.5)
42 (21)
48 (24)

20 (10)
15 (7.5)
29 (14.5)

17 (8.5)
13 (6.5)
23 (11.5)

We divided the women with premenstrual symptoms into

mild/moderate/severe

symptoms

presented

in

four groups according to symptoms severity: ‘no

methodology section were used. Table 3 presents the

symptoms’, ‘mild symptoms’, ‘moderate symptoms’ and

prevalence of symptom dimensions according to

‘severe symptoms’. The operational definitions of

severity.

Table 3. Prevalence rates of premenstrual symptoms according to the level of severity
Symptom Domain N (%)

No Symptoms

Mild

Moderate

Severe

Psychological symptoms

3 (1.5)

165 (82.5)

24 (12)

8 (4)

0 (0)

165 (82.5)

30 (15)

5 (2.5)

64 (32)

113 (56.5)

15 (7.5)

8 (4)

2 (1)

82 (41)

104 (52)

12 (6)

Physical symptoms
Assessment of functional impairment
Overall PMS
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Using the Pearson Chi-square test, a number of variables

PMS symptoms (Table 4). No significant association was

were examined for association with PMS prevalence and

obtained from the analysis.

Table 4. Association between participant sociodemographic, biometric, gynecologic and obstetric characteristics X2 (Pvalue)
Variable

Psychological

Physical symptoms

symptoms

Assessment of

Overall

functional impairment

PMS

Job

7.10 (0.31)

4.95 (0.29)

6.63 (0.36)

10.10 (0.12)

Marital status

7.08 (0.31)

1.51 (0.82)

2.12 (0.90)

5.83 (0.44)

BMI

10.61 (0.30)

6.23 (0.39)

9.49 (0.39)

9.49 (0.39)

Menarche

1.72 (0.63)

0.21 (0.90)

1.97 (0.57)

1.13 (0.76)

Average length of

7.08 (0.31)

4.71 (0.31)

6.79 (0.34)

1.58 (0.95)

3.72 (0.92)

9.20 (0.13)

10.15 (0.33)

4.43 (0.88)

6.68 (0.35)

6.66 (0.15)

12.09 (0.06)

6.43 (0.37)

menstruation cycle
Number of bleeding
days per one cycle
Menstrual flow type

symptoms. Muscle, joint, and back pain were the most

Discussion

predominant physical symptoms followed by lethargy
We conducted a survey among Bahraini women
attending Youth City programs. In our study, the
prevalence of PMS was found to be 99% including those
with mild symptoms. This figure is an exact match with

and fatigue during the menstrual cycle. Psychological
symptoms included feelings of anger, depressed mood
affective lability, and increased sensitivity towards
others.

research done in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia using the
same methodology and data collection tool.14 The high

Our results varied from the previous research in the

prevalence rate of PMS was also recognized in a cross-

distribution of symptoms severity.7,16,17 We found more

sectional study carried out in 2005 among female

women experiencing moderate symptoms than mild

students in Iran, aged 18-27 years. In the Iranian study,

symptoms. The rate of severe symptoms was, however, a

an overall 300 participants were asked to complete an

match with previous studies. We initially postulated that

anonymous

premenstrual

this variation in the distribution of symptoms severity

symptoms. The questionnaire items were derived from

was due to the age characteristic of our sample.

DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for premenstrual dysphoric

However, a study in Dammam, the Kingdom of Saudi

disorder and PMS symptoms reported in the existing

Arabia used self-administered questionnaires to examine

literature. Of the 300 participants, 98.2% reported at least

the prevalence and predictors of PMS among college age

one mild to severe premenstrual symptom and 16% met

Saudi women and the prevalence of mild PMS was 60%

the criteria for severe PMS.13

while moderate and severe were 40%17. This study did

questionnaire

assessing

not specify the cutoff point for mild versus moderate
In our research, 82 (41%) women reported mild

versus severe.

symptoms, 104 (52%) women reported moderate
symptoms, and 12 (6%) women reported severe
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Our findings were reflected in a Turkish study that used

study suffer from PMDD. Central nervous system

the Premenstrual Tension syndrome Scale (PMSS) and

neurotransmitters are clearly implicated in PMS and

reported moderate to severe PMS in 79% of their

PMDD because of the mood and behavioral symptoms

participants with physical symptoms scoring higher in

that are the hallmarks of the condition20 and thus the

relation to psychological symptoms.18

neuro-endocrinal

Results of retrospective and self-report studies has shown
higher rates, in general, of PMS when compared to the
17

hypothesis

of

the

etiology

of

PMS/PMSS must be considered in future research.
The present study had limitations. First, we evaluated

yet an observational prospective

PMS by retrospective self-reports. In retrospective

study done on medical students in Pakistan using daily

design women are likely to recall their last experience

record of severity of symptoms has shown similar results

only. A second limitation is the absence of an assessment

to retrospective studies with mild PMS in 59.5% of

of possible concurrent physical or psychiatric illnesses

participants, moderate in 29.2%, severe in 11.2% and

that might have interfered with the results; this is

PMDD in 5.8%.19

especially true because no clinical evaluation was

prospective study

Six percent of our sample reported severe symptoms of
PMS leading to some impairment of their functioning.
The prevalence of severe PMS in other studies has
ranged from 1% to 16%. This variation may arise from a
different methodological approach, the sample studied

performed with participants. Third, the small sample size
limits generalizability and therefore this study can be
considered as preliminary findings and data. Future
researches are encouraged to use larger sample sizes to
improve generalizability. Fourth, the study was limited to
participants attending the Youth City programs of the

and the instrument implemented.

General Organization of Youth and Sports in the
Table

4

between

Kingdom of Bahrain and does not represent the whole

sociodemographic, biometric and gynecologic variables,

population of young women in Bahrain. Finally, since

and

functional

the topic is sensitive for the Arab-Muslim culture in

impairment using the Pearson Chi square test/ (p-value).

Bahrain, some respondents may not have wished to

The data shows no statistically significant association

reveal their experiences accurately.

the

describes

psychological,

the

association

physical

and

with any of the variables. However, the menstrual flow
type and functional impairment have the most probable

Conclusion

association, although not statistically significant (p 0.06).

It can be concluded that PMS symptoms are widely

To diagnose PMDD, one should satisfy the criteria stated

experienced by young women in Bahrain. Psychological

in DSM-IV with the presence of five PMS symptoms

and physical symptoms were equally presented with no

experienced in the luteal phase of most menstrual cycles

major functional impairment. The most commonly

over the past year, confirmed by prospective daily

reported physical premenstrual symptoms were muscle,

charting in two symptomatic cycles, causing disturbance

joint and back pain and the commonest psychological

to daily functioning and not a result of other psychiatric

symptoms were anger and depressed mood. Severe

conditions. Prospective charting of symptoms in at least

symptoms showed some interference with daily routines.

two consecutive cycles has been shown to give more

No significant association was obtained between PMS

accurate indication of severity. With this in mind, we

and the sociodemographic, biometric, gynecologic and

cannot assume that those who report severe PMS in our

obstetric characteristics of the study participants. Clinical
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attention should be given to the PMDD and severe cases

syndrome and responses to sertraline treatment. Obstet

of PMS in accordance with the best available evidence.

Gynecol 2011; 118(6):1293–300.
11. American Psychiatric Association, American Psychiatric
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ﺧﻠﻔﯿﺔ اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ :ﻣﺘﻼزﻣﺔ ﻣﺎ ﻗﺒﻞ اﻟﻄﻤﺚ ھﻲ ﻣﺠﻤﻮﻋﺔ ﻣﻦ اﻷﻋﺮاض اﻟﻨﻔﺴﯿﺔ واﻟﺠﺴﺪﯾﺔ واﻟﺴﻠﻮﻛﯿﺔ اﻟﺘﻲ وﺻﻔﺖ ﻓﻲ ﻛﺜﯿﺮ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺪراﺳﺎت اﻟﻄﺒﯿﺔ وﻟﻜﻦ اﻟﺪراﺳﺎت ﺣﻮل
ﻣﺘﻼزﻣﺔ ﻣﺎ ﻗﺒﻞ اﻟﻄﻤﺚ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻤﻨﻄﻘﺔ ﻣﺤﺪودة وﺧﺼﻮﺻﺎ ً ﻓﻲ دول اﻟﺨﻠﯿﺞ اﻟﻌﺮﺑﻲ  .طﺮﯾﻘﺔ اﻟﺒﺤﺚ :ﺗﻢ اﺟﺮاء دراﺳﺔ ﻣﻘﻄﻌﯿﺔ ﻟﻤﺘﻼزﻣﺔ ﻣﺎ ﻗﺒﻞ اﻟﻄﻤﺚ ،ﻓﻲ ﻣﻤﻠﻜﺔ
اﻟﺒﺤﺮﯾﻦ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻔﺘﺮة ﻣﺎ ﺑﯿﻦ ﯾﻮﻧﯿﻮ وﯾﻮﻟﯿﻮ ﻣﻦ ﻋﺎم  .2014واﺧﺘﯿﺮت ﻋﯿﻨﺔ ﻣﻦ  250ﺷﺎﺑﺔ ﻋﺸﻮاﺋﯿﺎ واﺳﺘﺠﺎب ﻟﻠﺪراﺳﺔ  200ﺷﺎﺑﺔ ،ﻓﺘﻢ إدﺧﺎل ودراﺳﺔ ﻧﺘﺎﺋﺠﮭﻦ
اﺣﺼﺎﺋﯿﺎ ً ﺣﯿﺚ ﺗﻢ اﺳﺘﺨﺪام اﻟﻤﻘﯿﺎس اﻟﻌﺮﺑﻲ ﻟﻤﺘﻼزﻣﺔ ﻣﺎ ﻗﺒﻞ اﻟﻄﻤﺚ (APMSS) .اﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ :ﻛﺎن ﻣﻌﺪل أﻋﻤﺎر اﻟﻤﺸﺎرﻛﺎت  %99 .4.5±22ﻛﻦ ﯾﻌﺎﻧﯿﻦ ﻣﻦ أﻋﺮاض
ﻣﺘﻼزﻣﺔ ﻣﺎ ﻗﺒﻞ اﻟﻄﻤﺚ %100 .ﻛﻦ ﯾﻌﺎﻧﯿﻦ ﻣﻦ أﻋﺮاض ﺟﺴﻤﺎﻧﯿﺔ و %98.5ﻋﺎﻧﯿﻦ ﻣﻦ أﻋﺮاض ﻧﻔﺴﯿﺔ ،ﻓﻲ ﺣﯿﻦ أن ﺗﺄﺛﺮ اﻷداء اﻟﻮظﯿﻔﻲ وﺻﻒ ﻋﻨﺪ  %69ﻣﻦ
اﻟﻤﺸﺎرﻛﺎت .ﻏﺎﻟﺒﯿﺔ اﻟﻤﺸﺎرﻛﺎت أظﮭﺮن أﻋﺮاﺿﺎ ً ﻣﺘﻮﺳﻄﺔ اﻟﺸﺪة ) ،(%52ﯾﻠﻲ ذﻟﻚ ﻣﻦ ﻋﺎﻧﯿﻦ ﻣﻦ أﻋﺮاض ﺑﺴﯿﻄﺔ اﻟﺸﺪة ) ،(%41ﻓﯿﻤﺎ ﻋﺎﻧﺖ  %6ﻣﻦ اﻟﻤﺸﺎرﻛﺎت
ﻣﻦ اﻋﺮاض ﺷﺪﯾﺪة .ﻟﻢ ﺗﺠﺪ اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ أي ارﺗﺒﺎط ﻟﻤﺘﻼزﻣﺔ ﻣﺎ ﻗﺒﻞ اﻟﻄﻤﺚ ﻣﻊ اﻟﻤﺘﻐﯿﺮات اﻟﺪﯾﻤﻮﻏﺮاﻓﯿﺔ واﻻﺟﺘﻤﺎﻋﯿﺔ واﻟﻘﯿﺎﺳﯿﺔ واﻟﻤﺘﻐﯿﺮات اﻟﻨﺴﺎﺋﯿﺔ .اﻻﺳﺘﻨﺘﺎج:
أظﮭﺮت ﻧﺘﺎﺋﺞ ھﺬه اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ إن ﻣﻌﻈﻢ اﻟﻤﺸﺎرﻛﺎت ﻛﻦ ﯾﻌﺎﻧﯿﻦ ﻣﻦ أﻋﺮاض ﻣﺘﻼزﻣﺔ ﻣﺎ ﻗﺒﻞ اﻟﻄﻤﺚ ﻣﻊ ﺗﻔﺎوت اﻟﺸﺪة .ﺣﯿﺚ ﻛﺎن أﻛﺜﺮ ﻣﻦ ﻧﺼﻒ اﻟﻌﯿﻨﺔ ﯾﻌﺎﻧﯿﻦ ﻣﻦ
ﻟﻸﻋﺮاض اﻟﻤﺘﻮﺳﻄﺔ ﺗﻠﯿﮭﺎ اﻷﻋﺮاض اﻟﺒﺴﯿﻄﺔ وأﻗﻞ ﻧﺴﺒﺔ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺸﺮﯾﺤﺔ ﻛﻦ ﯾﻌﺎﻧﯿﻦ ﻣﻦ اﻷﻋﺮاض اﻟﺸﺪﯾﺪة .
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Prevalence of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder in Erbil, Kurdistan
Bakir Karim, Zerak Al-Salihy, Dana Karim, Richard Laugharne

 ﻛﺮدﺳﺘﺎن اﻟﻌﺮاق،( ﻓﻲ ارﺑﯿﻞPTSD) اﻧﺘﺸﺎر اﺿﻄﺮاب ﻣﺎ ﺑﻌﺪ اﻟﺼﺪﻣﺔ
 رﯾﺘﺸﺎرد ﻟﻮﻓﺎم، داﻧﺎ ﻛﺮﯾﻢ، زﯾﺮك اﻟﺼﺎﻟﺤﻲ،ﺑﻜﺮ ﻛﺮﯾﻢ

Abstract

B

ackground: Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) is a major player and contributor to psychiatric morbidity.
Kurdish people suffered major life traumas over three decades of wars and conflicts. Objectives: To determine the

prevalence of PTSD in the Kurdistan region of Iraq. Method: We conducted a cross-sectional survey in Erbil in 2008. Data
were collected from 570 participants aged between 15 and 65 years. Gender and age differences, type of trauma and any
differences in the solitary trauma versus non-solitary exposure causation rate for PTSD were identified. Results: The
prevalence of PTSD was 39.6% and the rate of exposure to trauma was 94.7%. Housewives showed a PTSD prevalence of
48.7%, higher than that found in the study population. Trauma due to road traffic accidents were reported by 72.3% of the
sample. The rate of PTSD increased with age and with the number of traumas experienced by the individuals. Conclusions:
A high rate of trauma and PTSD were found, indicating that this is a widespread problem. Services should be developed to
address this problem.
Key words: Posttraumatic Stress Disorder, prevalence, Kurdistan
Declaration of interest: None

There is a developing body of evidence suggesting that

Introduction

the prevalence of PTSD is significantly different between
Major

trauma

is

the

most

important

cause

of

Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and is a required
criterion to make the diagnosis.1,2 Although trauma
exposure is important, evidence suggests that not all
people who experience a traumatic event will develop
PTSD.3

developed and developing countries. In a review of a
small number of studies on different aspects of PTSD in
the USA, it was found that the community prevalence
was 5-10%.6 Studies in developing countries showed
different results. In Morocco, PTSD prevalence was
3.4%7 whereas other studies have showed much higher

Populations subjected to higher rates of violence or other

figures. Sholte et al. (2004)8 in Afghanistan reported

types of trauma would be expected to have a higher

20.4%; a similar result was found by de Jong et al.

prevalence of PTSD4. Frans et al. (2005)5 showed that

(2001).9 The differences in PTSD rates between different

persons with multiple trauma exposure have higher

countries may be related to several factors such as

conditional risks of developing PTSD when compared to

different diagnostic tools used, tools’ administration,

persons who had experienced single traumas (8.5%

sample selection and trauma exposure rates.

versus 2.6%).

Several studies all over the world have shown
differences in the PTSD prevalence among men and
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women. Kessler et al. (1995)10 found that the rate of

indirect exposure through survivor narratives. Breslau et

PTSD in men were 5% and women 10.4%.

al. (1998)19 found that PTSD persisted longer in those

Several studies have shown a direct correlation between
the degrees of exposure to and/or the type of trauma and
severity of PTS.11,12 A few other studies have also shown
the existence of a crude dose response relationship
between the intensity of the trauma and PTSD
severity.13,14

directly exposed to trauma, compared with those who
were affected by hearing about traumatic events, with a
medium duration of 48.1 months versus 12.1 months
respectively. Feehan et al. (2001)16 found that women
who had experienced assault in the absence of witnesses
were four times more likely to experience psychological
distress than those victims whose assault had been

The evidence suggests that trauma has a greater impact

witnessed (Odds Ratio = 4.4).

on people with lower socio-economic status and hence
the prevalence of PTSD was higher in this group.15
Feehan et al. (2001)16 found that unemployment was the

Scale Selection

single factor most strongly associated with distress
following an assault. It is possible that trauma has a

To select the best possible scale for the present study, a

greater impact on those who do not have enough

literature search was conducted using the following

resources during the period of stress and exhaust their

search terms: Posttraumatic Stress Disorder, PTSD,

assets before the stress ends.14

stress disorders, posttraumatic, prevalence, screening,
tool$, culture$, ethnic$, cross-cultural psychology, cross

In 2006, non-governmental organizations and local
officials believed unemployment to be around 60% in
Iraq. The average wage was less than USD 300 per
month, and one would expect a greater prevalence of
PTSD and a more detrimental effect on victims of
trauma.
Another factor, which may play an important role on the
impact of trauma, is whether the subject was alone
(‘solitary trauma’) or with someone else at the time of
experiencing the trauma (‘non-solitary trauma’). The
evidence in this area is weak. Bauer et al. (1993)17 found
that the prisoners who were confined and experienced
the trauma individually had more chronic symptoms of
anxiety, depression and hyper arousal. It is possible that
when people are alone they experience more helplessness
during traumatic experiences and the traumas have more
impact.

cultural differences, psychological, psychiatric, racial
and ethnic differences. The above search terms were
used in various permutation and combinations. The
search engines used were: PsychINFO, MEDLINE and
EMBASE. The reference lists of some of the articles
found were also used. Nineteen relevant studies relevant
were found.
Several PTSD scales were validated and used in different
cultures.

These

include

the

Mini

International

Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI) (Sheehan et al.,
1998), translated into French, Arabic and Somali
languages.

Durieux-Paillard et al. (2006) reworded

MINI to fit the life context of asylum seekers in Western
countries. Although the scale has been adapted to asylum
seekers, it is in French rather than the mother tongue of
the users. Asylum seekers come from different countries
with different cultures and languages, therefore it will be

Direct and indirect exposure to trauma has also been

impractical to have one universal scale for all as some

examined for its effect on the rate of PTSD. Zimering et

concepts and terms may not be present in some cultures.

al. (2006)18 found that those directly exposure to disaster

Kadri et al. (2005) validated the MINI in Morocco and

had higher rates of PTSD compared to those who had

found good inter-rater and test-retest reliability with
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kappa values above 0.80 and 0.90 respectively. Buhi et

PTSD in male soldiers could possibly be due to under-

al. (2006) robustly validated the MINI with Somali

reporting related to the stigma associated with PTSD.

refugees in London. The knowledge of terminology and
concepts amongst Somalis living abroad may be different
from those who live in Somalia.

Brewin et al. (2005) in a systematic review of screening
instruments for adult PTSD found that the most
commonly used instrument for the study of prevalence is

The Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist (PCL) was

the PTSD checklist (PCL) (Weathers et al., 1994). The

selected for the present study due to its high level of

PCL has a good internal consistency of 0.939. It showed

20,21,22

(Blake et

a correlation of 0.929 and diagnostic efficiency of 0.900

al., 1995; Hodgetts et al., 2003; Brewin et al., 2005). A

when compared to the Clinician Administered PTSD

cut-off score of 44 on PCL was used to provide higher

Scale (CAPS) (Blake et al., 1995), which is the gold

validity and convenient administration

23,24

(Blanchard et al., 1996;

standard scale in diagnosing PTSD (Blanchard et al.,

Ruggiero et al., 2003). The PCL does not include

1996). The PCL-C (civilian version) was validated and

information about different types of trauma, and the Life

used on Bosnian physicians (Hodgetts et al., 2003). The

diagnostic efficiency

Events Checklist

19

(Blake et al., 1995) was also used to

address this limitation.

Blanchard et al. (1996) and Ruggiero et al. (2003)

Considering the increased levels of trauma in Kurdistan,
the under-development of infrastructure with low
incomes and the high level of association of other mental
and physical disorders with PTSD, determination of the
extent of PTSD is essential. So far there are no published
studies on the prevalence of PTSD in Kurdistan. Afram
(2007)25 conducted a survey in the large Iraqi city of
Mosul, which is only fifty miles east of Erbil, which is
outside

the

region

study proved the PCL’s applicability in other cultures.

of

the

Kurdistan

Regional

Government. The Arabic version of the Harvard Trauma
Questionnaire was used as a screening tool. The
prevalence of PTSD was found to be 25.88%, and

suggested using a cut-off score of 44 on PCL to provide
higher diagnostic efficiency to correctly identify 17 of 18
participants with PTSD. Ruggiero et al. (2003) showed
that PCL has strong internal consistency and good test
retest reliability with good convergent and discriminant
validity.

They also found that the mean time for its

administration is only five minutes whereas the Clinician
Administered

PTSD

Scale

takes

60

minutes to

administer. Sheehan et al. (1998) found that the MINI
will take at least 15 minutes to administer. Compared to
the PTSD checklist HTQ needs 42 minutes to administer
(Roberts et al., 2009).

women had higher rates of PTSD compared to men

Studies in developing countries showed different results.

(28.18% versus 21.48%). Women formed 65.7% of the

A cross sectional survey in Morocco conducted by Kadri

sample with 80% being housewives. Although the

et al. (2007) using the Arabic version of Mini

researchers claimed they selected their sample by

International

throwing a pen on the city’s map, it is not clear how

(Kadri et al., 2005) demonstrated a prevalence of 3.4%,

robust the selection was. In another unpublished study by

whereas other studies have showed much higher figures.

Faraj (2008)

26

on Kurdish soldiers serving in the Iraqi

Neuro-psychiatric

Interview

(M.I.N.I)

Sholte et al. (2004) in a multi-cluster survey in

army, the PTSD checklist scale was used. The

Afghanistan

prevalence of PTSD was 13.4%. Female soldiers had

(Mollica et al., 1992) reported a PTSD prevalence of

higher PTSD rates compared to male soldiers (47.4%

20.4%. A similar result was found by de Jong et al.

using Harvard

Trauma

Questionnaire

versus 12.5%). The reason for finding lower rates of
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(2001) in a multicentre survey that included countries in

fourth met criteria for at least one of the DSM-IV

African, Southeast Asia and Middle East.

disorders at one point in their lives.34 Similarly another

Studies conducted in the area also found high prevalence
of PTSD. In a study conducted in Baghdad, high rate of
PTSD among emergency ambulance personnel in
Baghdad was reported.29 In a study by Farhood et al. in
Lebanon, one year after the war in 2006, factors such as
trauma exposure, social support and war-related life
events

significantly

influenced

development

and

intensity of psychiatric morbidity in the Southern

paper published in the Lancet by Karam et al. showed
that mental disorders were common in Lebanon, but they
received less treatment when compared to European
countries.35 A research report based on the Iraqi mental
health survey (IMHS) by Al-Hasnawi et al. (2009)
showed the prevalence of mental disorders to be high in
Iraq. The estimated prevalence of any mental disorders
was around 18.8% with anxiety disorders being the most
common class of disorders (13.8%) and major depressive

Lebanese civilian population.30

disorder the most common disorder (7.2%).36

The Iraqi mental health survey 2006/2007 referred to
episodes of trauma in the population, but omitted to
study the prevalence of PTSD in Iraq in general and

Method

Kurdistan in particular. The survey showed that
experience of traumas for both 12-month and lifetime
prevalence independently of the number of exposure to
traumatic events or gender, the case group shows
systematically higher values than the non-case group.
Considering

the

lifetime

prevalence

of

trauma

experience, except capture/kidnapping, being imprisoned
and purposely causing harm to others, every condition is

The present study is a large scale, cross-sectional survey
of the population of Erbil. The total number of
investigators involved was 33 all of whom participated
voluntarily. The investigators received three two-hour
workshops and written information covering some
aspects of PTSD, including signs and symptoms,
diagnosis, treatment and prognosis.

significant (Iraqi mental health survey, WHO 2009).31 In

Data were collected over a period of four days from the

a study in Lebanon, prevalence rates for PTSD ranged

23rd to the 26th of June 2008. The investigators went from

from 8.5% to 35.0% for adolescents in schools, and

house to house interviewing participants on these days

29.3% to 32.5% for adolescent referrals who had

from 0900 to 1230 and 1630 to 1930. On the fourth day,

psychological or academic problems.32 A systematic

the data collection finished at mid-day.

review of PTSD in adolescents in Lebanon during
various wars (1975-2006) was conducted, and PTSD
rates showed some increase over time.32

Due to the high rate of illiteracy amongst the study
population, the researchers necessarily supported many
to complete the forms. The researchers were instructed to

Overall, the general population prevalence of PTSD in

only tick the boxes, which were directly selected by the

the Middle East ranges widely from less than one percent

participants. The level of participation was satisfactory,

to more than a third of the sample, with higher rates

and the response to being approached generally friendly.

consistently reported among children and in areas of
recent or ongoing conflict.33

The author prepared a leaflet about PTSD in Kurdish for
participants. The leaflet was based on the Royal College

A study by Karam et al. in Lebanon (2006) showed that

of Psychiatrists PTSD leaflet and National Institute for

exposure to war events increased the odd ratio of first

Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidelines. It

onset mental disorders. In a sample of 2,857 about one

contained basic epidemiological information, the signs
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and symptoms of PTSD and the treatment and help

with the completion of the scales. Exclusion criteria were

available in Kurdistan. These leaflets were offered to

those not giving informed consent to participate in the

those with a high score on the PCL scale.

study.

Setting

Measures

A representative sample of the community was taken by

The Posttraumatic Checklist (PCL) scale was selected as

literally tracing a cross-section through Erbil city. Erbil

a screening tool for the reasons mentioned earlier. It is a

is the capital of the Kurdistan Regional Government in

self-administered tool containing 17 items derived from

the North of Iraq and has a very diverse population

the DSM-IV criteria of PTSD. Participants answered the

representing most sections of society. The local ethics

17 items on a scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 5

committee in Erbil which is affiliated to Hawler Medical

(extremely). The scale measured symptom severity in the

University approved the study.

past month.
The Life Events Checklist scale was used to determine
the different types of traumas participants experienced.

Sample

This scale also contains 17 items that cover most
The first author liaised with the local statistics
department, and the most practical solution was to draw
a straight line through the city, traversing areas
representing different socio-economic backgrounds. The
direction of this line ran from the northeast to the
southwest of the city.

the outskirts whilst the inner city has a poorer
Participants

asks about any other stressful events that have happened
in the person’s life. For each event the participant is
asked whether it happened to him, she/he witnessed it,
she/he learned about it, she/he was not sure or the
statement did not apply.

Erbil is circular, with the more prosperous areas lying in

population.

traumas; in order not to miss any trauma the last question

were

chosen

randomly

throughout this line by selecting every tenth household.

The English version of PCL-C (Civilian) and Life Events
checklist were translated into Kurdish by the first author;
details of validation can be obtained on request. The
English version of PCL-C (Civilian) and Life Events

The first person opening the door was selected from each

checklist were translated into Kurdish by the author.

chosen house and, if a child opened the door, the

Both the Kurdish and the English versions were

researchers asked the child to call an adult to conduct the

circulated to over 15 English-speaking Kurdish doctors

interview. It was agreed that using playing cards to

across the world to seek their feedback on the translation.

randomly select a member of the house was neither

The feedback was reviewed and changes were made in

appropriate nor socially acceptable. If that person

response to it. The redeveloped scale was then shown to

declined to participate, the investigator was advised to

Kurdish nurses and to Kurdish service users, including

leave that house and proceed to the next selected address.

PTSD sufferers in Kurdistan. Their suggestions and
feedback was also reviewed, and the general opinion was

Inclusion criteria were men and women between 15 to 65
years old who agreed to participate. The selection
procedure and study design were explained to the
responder, and written consent taken before proceeding

that the scale is user-friendly. A non-medical translator
not involved in the forward translation then translated the
draft Kurdish scale back to English. Two persons having
English as a first language were asked to compare the
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backward translated version with the original English

From the 570 participants included in the research,

version. Both agreed the two versions are similar, thus

47.2% were men and 52.8% were women. Using a cut-

the translation was deemed satisfactory. Using different

off of 44 points on the PCL-C to regard the case as

professionals and testing the translated scales on

clinical PTSD, the point prevalence of active PTSD

members of the public and PTSD sufferers are measures

(symptoms present during the last month) in Erbil was

adding to the strength of the validation compared to other

39.6%. The PCL-C (civilian version) was validated and

studies.

used on Bosnian physicians (Hodgetts et al., 2003). The
study proved the PCL-C’s applicability in other cultures.
Blanchard et al. (1996) and Ruggiero et al. (2003)

Statistical methods

suggested using a cut-off score of 44 on the PCL to
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences Version

provide higher diagnostic efficiency to correctly identify

15 (SPSS v 15.0) was used to analyse the data. Details of

17 of 18 participants with PTSD

the individual statistical tests used are presented in the
Sample composition and PTSD rate

results section.

Housewives were found to have a PTSD rate of 48.7%.

Results

They formed 39.6% of the total sample, and made up a

Prevalence

significant part of the total number of cases (110 of the

In all 615 households visited, people were present to

226 people identified as having PTSD in total).

open the door. Thirty five (5.69%) people did not wish to

Housewives formed a large group, and one would expect

participate and 570 forms were completed and analysed.

the result to be quite significant and generalizable. The

Ten forms were discarded for the following reasons: two

relationship between the types of occupation and PTSD

participants withdrew before completing the form, five

rate are significant (χ2 = 33.26, df = 14, p = 0.003).

participants were above the age limit, two were below

Table 1 shows the composition of the study sample and

the age limit and one consent form was not signed.

the PTSD rate.

Table 1. Composition of the sample and PTSD
Occupation
Doctor
Engineer
Journalist
Security
Soldier
Teacher
Government
Employee
Shop keeper
Driver
Temporary
Worker
Retired
Student
Laborer,
Mechanic
Housewife

% Within
sample
1.1
1.4
0.4
0.7
1.8
9.6
9.3

Frequency
6
8
2
4
10
55
53

Cases
(%)
1 (16.7)
3 (37.5)
1 (50.0)
2 (50.0)
4 (40.0)
25 (45.5)
24 (45.3)

Non-cases
(%)
5 (83.3)
5 (62.5)
1 (50.0)
2 (50.0)
6 (60.0)
30 (54.5)
29 (54.7)

2.1
1.6
13.9

12
9
79

2 (16.7)
3 (33.3)
28 (35.4)

10 (83.3)
6 (66.7)
51 (64.6)

2.3
11.8
3.7

13
67
21

6 (46.2)
12 (17.9)
3 (14.3)

7 (53.8)
55 (82.1)
18 (85.7)

39.6

226

110 (48.7)

116 (51.3)
81
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Unemployed
Total

0.9
100

5
570

2 (40.0)
226 (39.6)

3 (60.0)
344 (60.4)

Number of traumas

experienced at least one trauma in their life. Men had

In total, 5.3% of the participants reported no traumas at

more traumas compared to women (95.2% versus 94.4

all (women = 56.7%, men = 43.3%). No significant

%). Around 30.7% of participants had between one and

differences in gender (p = 0.710) and occupation (χ2 =

five traumas. The highest figure was for six to 10

18.0, df = 14, p = 0.202) were found between those who
had experienced trauma and those who had not. Using
Student t tests, no difference was found in age either; the
mean age of those who had experienced trauma was
36.58 and those who had not experienced trauma was
33.63 (mean difference = 2.943, SD = 11.68, t = 1.207, p
= 0.228); 94.7% of the sample described having

traumatic experiences; 41.2% fell within this category.
This group also had the highest rate of PTSD (48.9%).
As the number of traumas increased, the percentage of
people falling within the category decreased; 18.2% of
participants had 11-15 traumas, and 4.6% of people had
more than 15 traumas. Table 2 shows the different
number of traumas experienced and the subsequent rate
of PTSD.

Table 2. Number of traumas and gender
Trauma
number
0
1-5
6-10
11-15
16+
Total

% Within
sample
5.3
30.7
41.2
18.2
4.6
100

Gender (%)
Male
13 (43.3)
78 (44.6)
104 (44.3)
58 (55.8)
16 (61.5)
269 (47.2)

Types of trauma
Types of trauma in the present research are those from
the Life Events Checklist; there are 17 types of trauma in
the scale. Road traffic accidents were the most common

Female
17 (56.7)
97 (55.4)
131 (55.7)
46 (44.2)
10 (38.5)
301 (52.8)

Total
number
30
175
235
104
26
570

PTSD
(%)
0.0
29.7
48.9
48.1
34.6
100.0

were 12.5% and 15.3% respectively. Of the cases of
PTSD, the most common type of trauma was sudden
unexpected death of someone close to the participant
(78.3%).

type and experienced by 72.3% of participants followed

It is interesting to note that only 0.4% of the sample

by exposure to fire or explosion (67.4%) and sudden

reported direct sexual assault and they were all men.

unexpected death of someone close to the subject

Table 3 shows the different life events (traumas) within

(66.0%). Unwanted sexual experience and sexual assault

the total sample and between the genders.
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Table 3. Life events and gender
Life events
1. Natural disaster
2. Fire or explosion
3. Transportation accident
4. Serious accident
5. Exposure to toxic substance
6. Physical assault
7. Assault with weapon
8. Sexual assault
9. Unwanted sexual experience
10. Combat exposure
11. Captivity
12. Life threatening illness
13. Severe human suffering
14. Sudden violent death
15. Sudden death of someone close to you
16. Serious injury or death you caused
17. Any other very stressful event or experience

Solitary and non-solitary trauma experience
Using logistic regression, it was found that an increase in
the number of solitary trauma experiences was
significantly associated with a higher PTSD rate (P =
0.001); the probability of PTSD increased by 20.6% for
additional solitary trauma experiences. The probability of
having PTSD increased by 6% for additional non-solitary

% Within sample
43.7
67.4
72.3
44.0
26.0
48.2
38.4
15.3
12.5
44.4
43.9
57.5
56.7
54.6
66.0
17.0
35.6

% Within gender
Males
Females
45.4
42.2
71.4
63.8
76.6
68.4
46.1
42.2
27.1
24.9
58.7
38.9
45.7
31.9
16.7
14.0
13.8
11.3
53.5
36.2
52.4
36.2
50.2
45.2
56.9
56.5
58.7
50.8
63.2
68.4
18.6
15.6
34.9
36.2

trauma, but this was not statistically significant (P =
0.266). Figures 1 and 2 explain the relationship between
solitary and non-solitary trauma and the PTSD rate. In
Figure 1, the probability of PTSD increased as the
number of traumas increased up to 10 (40% PTSD). At
11 traumas, the rate of PTSD was 0% (n = 2) and then
the PTSD rate increased again with additional traumas.

Figure 1.
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In Figure 2, the PTSD rate was around 30% and 40%

with no relation to the increase in the number of traumas
up to 12 or 13 (n = 3, PTSD 100%).

Figure 2.
Direct and indirect exposure
The impact of trauma seems to be significantly higher

When it comes to hearing about traumas happening to

when it is experienced by the person rather than

someone close to the participant, the increase in the

witnessed and or heard about. Of those who experienced

number of life events were not associated with an

the trauma themselves, the probability of PTSD

increase in the probability of PTSD, in fact it was

increased by 40.5% for each additional traumatic life

associated with a decrease of 3.7% in the probability of

event (p = 0.001).

having PTSD (p = 0.178). Interestingly, PTSD was found

For those who witnessed the trauma, an additional life
event increased the probability of PTSD by 12.9% (p =
0.008).

in individuals not exposed to trauma, which might
suggest a false positive result. Table 4 explains the
relationship between types of trauma experiences and
PTSD.
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Table 4. Type of trauma exposure and rate of PTSD
No. of
events

0
1-2
3-5
6-7
8+
Total

Direct
exposure

Witnessed
trauma

Trauma heard
about

N

% PTSD

N

% PTSD

N

% PTSD

208
198
136
19
9
570

20.2
41.9
61.8
63.2
55.6
39.6

224
195
124
22
5
570

27.7
48.7
46.8
45.5
20.0
39.6

234
151
86
52
47
570

32.9
51.0
47.7
36.5
25.5
39.6

0.001). Figure 3 explains the relationship between the

PTSD severity
PTSD is significantly associated with an increase in the

number of traumas and PTSD rate.

number of traumatic life events (χ2 = 38.76, df = 4, p <

Figure 3.

Furthermore, the severity of PTSD was found to be

A multivariate analysis was used to find increments in

significantly associated with an increase in the number of

the PTSD score with additional life events. For each

traumatic life events by linear regression. The analysis

event to oneself (direct exposure), the PCL score went up

showed that for each additional life event exposure, a

by 2.83 (t = 8.51, p < 0.001). For witnessed trauma, a

mean increase of 0.788 in PTSD score was seen (t =

significantly lower increase in PTSD score (0.791) was

5.10, p = 0.001).

found for each additional life events (t = 2.238, p =
0.026).
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On average, PTSD scores declined with each additional

An area that needs further exploration is the high rate of

life event heard about by the participants, however, this

PTSD among housewives (48.7%). Recognizing that this

relationship was not statistically significant (t = -1.928, p

group is more dependent on their husbands, with no

= 0.054).

other source of income and the lower likelihood of
getting outside help, it is essential to shape appropriate
health services to reach them.

Discussion

The rate of unemployment found in the sample was quite

Decades of fighting for basic human rights against a

low, contrary to what is reported in the media (Reuters

brutal regime, years of organized terror and ethnic

Foundation, 2006). The unemployment rate was lower

cleansing, fierce internal fighting between the main local

compared to the study carried out by Kadri et al. (2007)26

parties along with all other types of trauma that are

in Morocco (0.9% versus 24.1%). In the present study,

present in any developing country, have resulted in many

unemployment was not associated with a significantly

people developing psychological sequelae. Although the

higher rate of PTSD compared with the study population

prevalence of PTSD in the present sample was high

as a whole (40.0% versus 39.6%). One explanation may

(39.6%), this was not surprising as it is in line with other

be that a significant number of government employees

studies

similar

(PTSD rate 45.3%) would have been unemployed, except

circumstances9,15 (de Jong et al,, 2001; Cardozo et al.,

that the local government recently recruited large

2004). However, comparing the results of different

numbers of people, paid minimum wage, to tackle the

studies is quite complex due to several factors, including:

unemployment level. Although unemployment is low,

the demographic differences of the participants, type of

employment does not necessarily equate to a better

trauma, sample selection, and the type of PTSD scale and

socio-economic status. The number of unemployed

how it was administered.

participants in the present study was too small to draw

in

countries

with

somewhat

any conclusions, however.
Social, cultural and religious norms in Kurdistan have
had some effect on the composition of the sample. There

It was found that not having a regular income is not

were roughly equal numbers of men and women

associated with a higher PTSD rate (35.4%). The result is

participating in the study, with the female to male ratio

in line with what was found by Bresslau et al. (1998)3

being close to 1:1.

Housewives formed a large

but in contrast to the findings of Cardozo et al. (2004).15

proportion (39.6%) of the participants compared with

Although income is an important determinant of socio-

other occupations; this was expected as found in other

economic status, deriving status from the regularity of

community studies in similar areas. Housewives formed

income may not be accurate, as there are people who do

53% of the samples in the studies carried out by Sholte et

irregular part-time work and generate a good income.

al. (2004) in Afghanistan and Afram (2007)8,25 in Iraq.
Housewives were more likely to open the door in the
mornings. In order to ensure a balance between
occupational groups and the participation of people who
are not housewives, the research was undertaken in the
afternoon as well as in the morning.

Participants of the present study experienced more
lifetime trauma (94.7%) compared to what has been
reported in previous studies. Research by Rosenman
(2002)27 in Australia reported a lifetime prevalence of
57% whilst in a Swedish sample it was 80.8% (Frans et
al., 2005), and in an American sample it was 89.6%
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(Breslau et al., 1998).28 It should be noted that these

often brings a feeling of shame to the victim, and may

samples are taken from better developed and more stable

result in under-reporting of cases. The results of the

countries, with different populations and circumstances.

present study reflect those of de Jong et al. (2001)9 in

An Iraqi study by Afram (2007) found similar prevalence

Afghanistan,

of trauma (97.96%) despite using a different trauma

experiencing rape was the least reported type of trauma

questionnaire (Harvard Trauma Questionnaire).

(0.5% of study sample).

Some types of trauma were reported more frequently

There is evidence that solitary confinement is associated

than others. Road traffic accidents were the most

with a longer duration of symptoms (Bauer et al.,

common type and reported by 72.3% of participants.

1993),17 which may in turn give higher prevalence of

This correlates with the findings in 2006 by the Trade

PTSD. There is a paucity of studies, which address the

Union Congress delegation to Iraq, which found that

issue of solitary trauma, possible reasons for this being

road traffic accidents accounted for the greatest amount

mentioned

of morbidity and mortality. This may be related to the

probability of PTSD is increased by 20.6% for an

import of less safe second-hand cars from Europe, poor

additional solitary trauma experience. The association

roads and the lack of road signs and poor awareness of

between an increase in non-solitary trauma and

road traffic rules and regulations.

probability of PTSD (6%) does not reach statistical

Among the cases, the most common type of trauma was
sudden unexpected death of someone close to the
participant (78.3%). It is not clear whether sudden death
of a close relative is the trauma which is most likely to

which

previously.

showed

In

the

that

witnessing

present

or

study the

significance (P = 0.266). The reason for the increase in
PTSD probability after exposure to solitary trauma is not
quite clear. Trauma sufferers may feel more vulnerable,
helpless and hopeless when they are alone compared

contribute to developing PTSD, as it was in the study by

with when there are others around during the exposure.

Breslau et al. (1998),19 in which it was implicated in 31%

People may also feel they are not unusual in

of cases.

experiencing trauma when others are with them, and this
may have an effect on the causation of and the recovery

Sexual assault and unwanted sexual experiences were the

from PTSD. More studies are needed to support the

least commonly reported traumas. No women reported

finding of this research, possibly research designed

personal (direct) sexual assault and only 0.4% of the total

specifically to look at the consequences of solitary and

sample reported unwanted sexual experience. Men

non-solitary traumas.

reported higher rates of both direct sexual assault (0.7%)
and unwanted sexual experience (1.9%). Both men and
women reported higher rates of witnessing sexual assault
(1.5% and 2.3% respectively) and witnessing unwanted
sexual experience (8.2% and 9.6% respectively). This
contrasts starkly with the reported rates in the USA,

The probability of developing PTSD following direct
exposure to trauma is significantly increased compared
to non-direct exposure. For an additional direct trauma
the probability of PTSD increased by 40.5% (P < 0.001),
whereas in witnessed non-direct exposure the increase is

Breslau et al. (1998)19 finding that women were 8.5

only 12.9% (P = 0.008). Non-direct exposure involving

times more likely than men to report rape (9.4% versus

hearing about trauma that has happened to someone

1.1) and 3.4 times more likely to report sexual assault
(9.4% versus 2.8%). In traditional and religious cultures,
sexual assault is very stigmatizing and denigrating and

close to the participant was not significantly associated
with an increase in the probability of PTSD (3.7%, P =
0.178). These results are in line with the findings of
Breslau et al. (1998),19 which showed that direct
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exposure was more harmful than indirect exposure.

traumatic events is an important dependent factor which

Regarding direct versus indirect exposure, the current

led to the development of PTSD in the sample.

study is in line with the findings of Zimering et al.
(2006)18 which looked at impact of direct exposure on
relief workers involved in the World Trade Centre
disaster. The findings regarding hearing about a
traumatic event were different however, as they
suggested that hearing about trauma was associated with
significant harm. The increase in PTSD rates might
partly be explained by the increased impact of trauma
and the threat to life when it is direct and close, or to the
increased chronicity of the illness resulting from direct
exposure, as was found by Breslau et al. (1998)19

These findings will help the local health service officials
tailor their services to deliver help and support to the
most vulnerable members of society. Knowing which
groups are more likely to suffer from PTSD can help
when identifying those in need of treatment, who may
not necessarily present otherwise. In particular, it may be
necessary to focus on providing help and information
that would be accessible to housewives. Written
information leaflets would possibly be of less use in this
particular group.

The significant relationship between the number of
traumas and PTSD has been shown by several studies
(Rosenman, 2002; Frans et al., 2005).

4,5

Limitations

This research is

in line with the other evidence showing that the severity
of PTSD is significantly associated with an increase in
the number of traumas. For each additional trauma
exposure, an increase of 0.788 was seen in the PTSD

Participants were all living in Erbil, which is an urban
population. Caution should therefore be used when
applying the findings to the general population of
Kurdistan.

score. This relationship becomes much stronger when

Some of the investigators were doctors or mental health

direct personal exposure is compared with witnessed

professionals which might have affected the way

trauma.

interviews were conducted and results interpreted. On

Conclusion

the other hand, having more training or experience in
terms of mental health could have made it easier to

The present study is the only community-based study on

answer questions and explain the content of the scales to

the prevalence of PTSD in Kurdistan to date. The

participants. It should also be borne in mind that women

prevalence of trauma exposure was found to be high in

might underreport sexual traumas for religious and

our sample, which was expected to be the case in

cultural reasons and this would affect our findings.

Kurdistan, for the reasons mentioned above. A direct
relationship between trauma frequency and PTSD rate
was found. The rate of PTSD was much higher in women

We recommend a more anonymous method of research
which could make it easier for people to disclose sexual
assault information.

than in men, in particular among housewives. Direct
exposure carried a stronger association with the

Funding: No funding was received for this study.

development of PTSD compared to non-direct exposure.
Few people especially women reported sexual trauma,
but this may be related to the stigma associated with it
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ﻣﻠﺨﺺ
 ﺣﯿﺚ ان اﻟﺸﻌﺐ اﻟﻜﺮدي ﻋﺎﻧﻰ ﻣﻦ ﺻﺪﻣﺎت ﺣﯿﺎة، ھﻲ ﻻﻋﺐ رﺋﯿﺴﻲ وﻣﺴﺎھﻢ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻤﺮض اﻟﻨﻔﺴﻲPTSD  اﻧﺘﺸﺎر اﺿﻄﺮاب ﻣﺎ ﺑﻌﺪ اﻟﺼﺪﻣﺔ:ﺧﻠﻔﯿﺔ ﻋﻦ اﻟﻮﺿﻮع
 أﺟﺮﯾﻨﺎ اﻟﻤﺴﺢ اﻟﻤﻘﻄﻌﻲ: اﻟﻄﺮﯾﻘﺔ. ﻟﺘﺤﺪﯾﺪ ﻣﺪى اﻧﺘﺸﺎر اﺿﻄﺮاﺑﺎت ﻣﺎ ﺑﻌﺪ اﻟﺼﺪﻣﺔ ﻓﻲ ﻛﺮدﺳﺘﺎن: اﻷھﺪاف. ﻋﻘﻮد ﻣﻦ اﻟﺤﺮوب واﻟﺼﺮاﻋﺎت3 ﻛﺒﯿﺮة ﺧﻼل أﻛﺜﺮ ﻣﻦ
 وﻧﻮع اﻟﺼﺪﻣﺎت وأي اﺧﺘﻼﻓﺎت ﻓﻲ اﻟﺘﻌﺮض،  اﻟﺠﻨﺲ واﺧﺘﻼف اﻟﻌﻤﺮ.ً  ﻋﺎﻣﺎ65  و15  ﻣﺸﺎرﻛﺎ ً ﺗﺘﺮاوح أﻋﻤﺎرھﻢ ﺑﯿﻦ570  وﻗﺪ ﺗﻢ ﺟﻤﻊ اﻟﺒﯿﺎﻧﺎت ﻣﻦ.ﻓﻲ أرﺑﯿﻞ
 ﺑﻠﻐﺖ ﻧﺴﺒﺔ اﻧﺘﺸﺎر اﺿﻄﺮاب ﻣﺎ ﺑﻌﺪ: اﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ.ﻟﻠﻮﺣﺪة و اﻻﻧﻌﺰال او ﻋﺪﻣﮭﺎ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺘﺄﺛﯿﺮ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻌﻼﻗﺔ اﻟﺴﺒﺒﯿﺔ ﺑﯿﻨﮭﺎ و ﺑﯿﻦ اﻟﺘﻌﺮض ﻻﺿﻄﺮاﺑﺎت ﻣﺎ ﺑﻌﺪ اﻟﺼﺪﻣﺔ
 وھﻲ ﻧﺴﺒﺔ أﻋﻠﻰ ﻣﻦ ﺗﻠﻚ اﻟﻤﻮﺟﻮدة،٪48.7  وأظﮭﺮت رﺑﺎت اﻟﺒﯿﻮت اﻧﺘﺸﺎر اﺿﻄﺮاب ﻣﺎ ﺑﻌﺪ اﻟﺼﺪﻣﺔ ﻣﻦ.٪94.7  وﻛﺎن ﻣﻌﺪل اﻟﺘﻌﺮض ﻟﻠﺼﺪﻣﺎت٪39.6 اﻟﺼﺪﻣﺔ
 ﺗﺮﺗﻔﻊ ﻣﻌﺪﻻت اﺿﻄﺮاب ﻣﺎ ﺑﻌﺪ. ﻣﻦ اﻟﻌﯿﻨﺔ٪72.3  ﺗﻢ اﻹﺑﻼغ ﻋﻦ اﻟﺼﺪﻣﺔ اﻟﻨﺎﺟﻤﺔ ﻋﻦ ﺣﻮادث اﻟﻤﺮور ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻄﺮق ﻣﻦ ﻗﺒﻞ.ﻓﻲ اﻟﻌﯿﻨﺔ اﻟﺪراﺳﯿﺔ ﺑﺼﻮرة ﻋﺎﻣﺔ
 ﻣﺒﯿﻨﺎ ً أﻧﮭﺎ ﻣﺸﻜﻠﺔ، ﺗﻢ اﻟﻌﺜﻮر ﻋﻠﻰ ﻧﺴﺒﺔ ﻋﺎﻟﯿﺔ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺼﺪﻣﺔ واﺿﻄﺮاب ﻣﺎ ﺑﻌﺪ اﻟﺼﺪﻣﺔ.اﻟﺼﺪﻣﺔ ﻣﻊ اﻟﺘﻘﺪم ﻓﻲ اﻟﺴﻦ وﻣﻊ ﻋﺪد ﻣﻦ اﻟﺼﺪﻣﺎت اﻟﺘﻲ ﯾﻤﺮ ﺑﮭﺎ اﻷﻓﺮاد
.  وﯾﻨﺒﻐﻲ ﺗﻄﻮﯾﺮ اﻟﺨﺪﻣﺎت ﻟﻠﺘﻌﺎﻣﻞ ﻣﻊ ھﺬه اﻟﻤﺸﻜﻠﺔ.واﺳﻌﺔ اﻻﻧﺘﺸﺎر
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Relation between Vitamin D Level and Clinical Profile of Children with Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder
Eman Elsheshtawy, Hanan Elsayed, Rasha Elzehery

اﻟﻌﻼﻗﺔ ﺑﯿﻦ ﻣﺴﺘﻮى ﻓﯿﺘﺎﻣﯿﻦ د واﻟﺤﺎﻟﺔ اﻻﻛﻠﯿﻨﯿﻜﯿﺔ ﻓﻰ اﻻطﻔﺎل اﻟﻤﺼﺎﺑﯿﻦ ﺑﺎﺿﻄﺮاب ﻓﺮط اﻟﺤﺮﻛﺔ وﻧﻘﺺ اﻻﻧﺘﺒﺎة
 رﺷﺎ اﻟﺰھﯿﺮي، ﺣﻨﺎن اﻟﺴﯿﺪ،اﯾﻤﺎن اﻟﺸﺸﺘﺎوي

Abstract

B

ackground: Recently, the role of micronutrients in the pathophysiology of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD) is a matter of discussion; however, vitamin D received less attention. To the best of our knowledge, this is

the first study done over the relation between levels of vitamin D and clinical profile of children with ADHD. Aim: To
examine serum vitamin D level among children diagnosed with ADHD and to detect if there is a relation between the
deficiency of this vitamin (if present) and other criteria of the disease such as severity and type of symptoms. Subjects and
methods: This is a cross-sectional study on N=130 children diagnosed with ADHD and a control group of healthy children
(N=100). All participants were subjected to complete physical examination, socioeconomic assessment and measuring of
serum 25 (OH) vitamins D. Children with ADHD were assessed using KID-SCID, Conner's scale, Stanford Binet
Intelligence test. Results: Vitamin D level was significantly lower in children with ADHD (p=.001), negatively correlated
with Conner's scale (ADHD severity) (p=.046), and more prevalent in children with the attention deficit type (p=.043).
Conclusion: Low level of vitamin D is common in the attention deficit type and is associated with more severe illness.
Key words: Attention deficit/hyperactivity, vitamin D, Conner' scale, intelligence, BMI
Declaration of interest: None

Introduction

Although

medications

as

well

as

psychosocial

interventions have a large effect size, 30% of children
Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is a
neurodevelopmental disorder characterized by impaired
levels of attention and hyperactivity in more than one
setting.1 ADHD has widespread drawbacks on all aspects
of life of the affected children2 ,4,5,6,7 as well as school and
academic functioning.4,5,8 The rates of ADHD have risen

with ADHD do not respond to the drug treatment.9,10
This suggests new strategies are required for treatment
and control of the symptoms. A cohesive body of
evidence has accumulated recently suggesting the role of
micro-nutrients (vitamins and multi-minerals) in the
expression of mental illness, including ADHD.11,12,13

over the past decades, affecting between 5% and 11% of
school-aged children.2 The National Resource Center on

Research does exist showing that patients with ADHD

ADHD attributed the increased rate to improved

may have reduced levels of ferritin,14,15 zinc,16,17

screening by primary health care professionals, improved

magnesium18 and

awareness, and decreased stigma about ADHD, together

nutrients have important roles in neurologic function,

with increased suspected environmental toxins.3

including involvement in neurotransmitter synthesis.

omega three fatty acids.19 These

However, the role of vitamins has attracted less attention
despite the fact that vitamin deficiency, especially
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vitamin D, is associated with psychiatric diseases such as
autism, schizophrenia, and depression.

20,21, 22

months before the study; and, a history of epilepsy or
antiepileptic drugs since they affect vitamin D levels.25

Vitamin D increases the expression of transpeptidase-

Research design
•

glutamyl. This enzyme enhances the formation of
glutathione,

which

antioxidant factor.
nerve

23

is

the

most

important

brain

emphasize the demographic data such as age,

Lack of this vitamin affects the

differentiation,

axon

synapses.21

A semi-structured interview was used to

gender,

However,

residency,

family

history,

socioeconomic status. This was done in

supplementing areas of deficiency may be a safe and

discussion with their parents.
•

justified intervention that can be accepted by children

The assessment of socioeconomic status was via

and parents especially those who avoid medication for

the Socioeconomic Scale.26 It consisted of the

fear of side effects and usually seek natural treatments.24

score of occupation, education, social class,
income, crowding index, and sanitation score.

The present study was designed to examine serum

The total socioeconomic score is 23. Scores of

vitamin D levels in children diagnosed with ADHD and

19+ are considered of high. Scores of 15 and

to detect if there is a relation between the deficiency of

less than 19 indicate middle socioeconomic

this vitamin, if present, and other criteria of the disease

standard. Scores less than 15 indicate low

such as severity and type of symptoms.

socioeconomic standard.

Subjects and methods

All participants were subjected to:
•

This is a cross-sectional, case-control study that was

Physical

examination

and

anthropometric

carried out at the Mansoura University Hospital from

measurement to calculate BMI as the ‘weight in

January 2015 to September 2015. A convenient sample

kilograms (with 1 kg subtracted to allow for

consisted of N=135 children recruited from the child

clothing) divided by height in meters squared.’

psychiatric outpatient clinics. Written informed consent

‘BMI <85th percentile was considered normal

was obtained from the children's parents to join the study

while weight in the 85th - 95th percentiles was

after ethical approval and in accordance with the

overweight and >95th percentile was considered

Helsinki Declaration of 1975, as revised in 2000.

obese.’
•

Exclusion criteria were comorbid psychiatric disorder or
having acute or chronic medical conditions. Five

I.

Psychometric assessment for:
Presence of psychiatric disorders and diagnosis

children declined to provide blood samples, thus n=130

of ADHD was established by the interviewer

were included in the study all of whom were diagnosed

using the Structured Clinical Interview for

as having ADHD.

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders, 4th Edition Childhood Diagnoses

A control group included N=100 children matched for

(KidSCID).27

age, gender, residency, socioeconomic class and body
mass index (BMI). They were selected from visitors of
Mansoura University Hospital for any reason other than
psychiatric or medical diseases. The study excluded
children

with

following

characteristics:

Calcium

supplements or Vitamin D intake during the last six

II.

Symptomatology and severity of ADHD were
assessed using Conner's Parent Rating Scalerevised, long version.28 The Arabic version in
the present study was translated and validated in
previous research conducted by Al-Behairy and
Aglaan.29
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III.

Intelligence quotient (IQ) was established using

vitamin D deficiency (<20 ng/ml)or toxic level (> 100

the Stanford Binet Intelligence test.30 It is a

ng/ml) based on analysis of the blood.32,33

standardized test that assesses IQ and cognitive
abilities in children and adults aged 2 to 23
years, which tests four areas of intelligence:

Data were entered into the Statistical Package for the

verbal

reasoning,

Social Sciences Version 15 (SPSS v. 15.0) and analyzed

abstract and visual reasoning and short-term

using descriptive and analytic analyses, including

reasoning,

quantitative

memory skills. The Arabic version was used.
•

Statistical analysis

31

frequencies, mean and standard deviations, percent, t-

Laboratory assessment:

test, and chi-square test for comparison of quantitative

Three ml venous blood was withdrawn from all
participants under complete aseptic conditions. The
blood was added to a plain tube without anticoagulant,
left for 10 minutes at room temperature to clot, then the
serum was separated and stored at -20˚C until the time of

and

qualitative

variables,

respectively.

Pearson

correlation coefficients, independent t-tests were used to
detect associations between variables. A p value of ≤
0.05 was considered significant in all analyses.

Results

assay of 25(OH) vitamin D.
As shown in Table 1, both experimental and control
Serum 25(OH) vitamin D levels were measured using an

groups were matched regarding age, gender, BMI,

enzyme-linked

residency and

immunosorbent

assay

(ELISA)

kit

supplied by DRG, the Division of DRG International,

socioeconomic

status.

There

were

statistically significant differences between participants

Inc. (Fauenbergstr.18, D-35039 Marburg, Germany). The

with ADHD and healthy controls regarding the level of

serum vitamin D level was classified as normal (30 to

vitamin D (p=.001).

100 ng/ ml), vitamin D insufficiency (20-29 ng/ml),
Table1. Sociodemographic variables and vitamin D levels in patients and controls
Age
Gender
Boys
Girls
Residence
Rural
Urban
Socioeconomic score
Family history
Positive
Negative
B M I ˂85thpercentile
85-95thpercentile
˃95th percentile
Vitamin D level
*Significant p ≤.05

Patients (130)
7.6 ± 2.3

Control (100)
7.7 ± 2.2

×2 / t
-.299

p
.766

89 (68.5)
41 (31.5)

70 (70)
30 (30)

2.270
1.704

.132
.192

72 (55.4)
58 (44.6)
18.6 ± 2.7

60 (60)
40 (40)
19.1 ± 2.9

1.091
3.306
-1.371

.296
.069
.173

24 (18.5)
106 (81.5)

2 (2)
98(98)

18.615
.314

.001**
.575

110 (84.6)
11 (8.5)
9 (6.9)
19.2 ± 2.4

85 (85)
10 (10)
5 (5)
26 ± 3.9

3.205
.048
1.143
-14.047

.073
.827
.285
.001**

**highly significant p ≤.0

Table 2 shows that level of vitamin D was negatively

correlated with the severity of ADHD as measured by the
Conner's Scale (r2= -.176, p=.046).
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*Significant p ≤.05

Table 2. Correlation between vitamin D level and different clinical, psychometric scales
r2
P
-.073
.410
Age
-.176
.046*
Conner's Scale
-.157
.075
Intelligence
**highly significant p ≤.01

Vitamin D levels in Table 3 were categorized as deficient

significant among participants with inattentive type

if 25(OH)D is <20 ng/ml and insufficient if between 20-

ADHD (p=.001).

29 ng/ml. Deficient vitamin D level was statistically
Table 3. Effect of residency, gender and type of ADHD on prevalence of vitamin D deficiency
Deficient
Insufficient
95% confidence
t
p
vitamin D
vitamin D
interval of the
(No %)
(No
%)
difference
----------------------------Lower
Upper
Residence
47 (65%)
25 (35%)
rural
-0592
1.540
1.832
.06
30 (51.7%)
28 (48.3%)
urban
Gender
46 (51.7%)
43 (48.3%)
Boys
-1.265
.482
.886
.337
21(51.2%)
20 (48.8%)
Girls
Type of ADHD
35 (63.6%)
20 (36.4%)
-2.3507
-.8348 -4.173 .001**
attention type
20 (57.1%)
15 (42.9%)
-1.904
-.4140 -1.285
.204
hyperactive type
mixed type
22 (55%)
18 (45%)
-1.285
.3619 -1.339
.184
*Significant p ≤.05

**highly significant p ≤.01

the present study demonstrated abnormally insufficient

Discussion

vitamin D levels and a positive family history in children
Vitamin D deficiency is a health problem noticed all over
the world.34, 35, 36 It is not restricted to sunshine-limited
regions

and

is reported

in areas

with tropical

climate.37,38,39 Oily fish, eggs, fortified yogurts and
breakfast cereals are among a very few dietary sources of
vitamin D.40 In Egypt, lack of awareness of these dietary

with ADHD compared to controls, which is consistent
with other studies.41,42,

43

In contrast, a British study44

found that, serum vitamin D levels in children with
disruptive behavioral disorders were within published
normal ranges.

sources may account for this vitamin deficiency in the

In a study that examined an intervention on patients with

present study even among the control group.

ADHD above the age of sixteen, significant relief from
symptoms

However, the present case-control study offers, to the
best of our knowledge, the first report on the association

was

observed

supplementation of vitamin D.

after
45

eight

weeks’

Other micronutrients,

e.g. zinc, vitamin B12, iron and folate, supplementations

of vitamin D in children with ADHD in Egypt. Results of
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in the present study had no observable effects. Results

Conclusions and recommendations

show a poor correlation between the level of vitamin D
and scores on the Conner’s Scale for severity of ADHD.
The outcome requires further examination through more
in depth studies with higher sample. A current theory
concerning the etiology of ADHD involves the impaired
glucose metabolism in various parts of the brain,46 which
suggests that vitamin D acts by targeting multiple

In conclusion, our results provide further preliminary
evidence of the role vitamin D in children with ADHD
which highlights the need for regular monitoring and
alternative treatment options for children who may not
tolerate medications, or do not respond to first-line
treatments.

enzymes involved in glucose metabolism.47 Deficiency

The present study may demonstrate an association

may play a major contributing factor in the presence or

between low vitamin levels and certain factors in ADHD,

severity of this disorder.

such as severity and attention type, which merits further

Lower levels of vitamin D were significantly common
among children with attentive type ADHD in the present
study. This result may be explained by the effect of

exploration to identify the nature of this association, e.g.
whether it is due to cause or effect or to a third
confounding factor.

vitamin D on enhancement of the choline acetyl

Finally, our study highlights the importance of

transferase enzyme which is used in the synthesis of

developing specific programs about proper nutrition and

acetyl choline neurotransmitter (Ach).48 Studies have

supplementation of vitamins in diets, especially vitamin

confirmed a direct relationship between cortical Ach

D for children and also for pregnant women.

release and sustained attention.

49,50

This would suggest

that maintaining adequate levels of vitamin D may
improve the attentional problems among children with

Limitations and future directions

ADHD.
Further studies with larger sample size will provide
Vitamin D deficiency during the fetal and post-natal

greater opportunities for comparative analysis and

period

understanding.

can

lead

to

undesirable

effects

development and functions of the brain.

51,52,53

on

the

This was

supported in an Egyptian study,54 where vitamin D

There are no funding resources.

deficiency was highly prevalent among Egyptian
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اﻟﻤﻠﺨﺺ
 وﻟﻜﻦ دور ﻓﯿﺘﺎﻣﯿﻦ )د( ﻟﻢ ﯾﺘﻠﻖ. ﻟﻘﺪ ﺛﺎر اﻟﻜﺜﯿﺮ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻨﻘﺎش و اﻟﺠﺪل ﺣﻮل دور اﻟﻤﻐﺬﯾﺎت اﻟﺪﻗﯿﻘﺔ ﻓﻰ اﻟﻔﺴﯿﻮﻟﻮﺟﯿﺎ اﻟﻤﺮﺿﯿﺔ ﻟﻤﺮض ﻓﺮط اﻟﺤﺮﻛﺔ وﻗﻠﺔ اﻻﻧﺒﺎة:اﻟﺨﻠﻔﯿﺔ
 واﻛﺘﺸﺎف ﻣﺎ إذا ﻛﺎن ھﻨﺎك ﻋﻼﻗﺔ ﺑﯿﻦ ﻧﻘﺺ، ﻓﺤﺺ ﻣﺴﺘﻮى ﻓﯿﺘﺎﻣﯿﻦ د ﻓﻲ اﻟﺪم ﻓﻰ اﻷطﻔﺎل اﻟﻤﺼﺎﺑﯿﻦ ﺑﻤﺮض ﻓﺮط اﻟﺤﺮﻛﺔ وﻧﻘﺺ اﻻﻧﺘﺒﺎة: اﻻھﺪاف.اﻻھﺘﻤﺎم اﻟﻜﺎﻓﻲ
 طﻔﻼً ﺗﻢ ﺗﺸﺨﯿﺼﮭﻢ130  ھﺬه دراﺳﺔ ﻣﻘﻄﻌﯿﺔ أﺟﺮﯾﺖ ﻋﻠﻰ: اﻟﻄﺮق واﻻدوات.(ھﺬا اﻟﻔﯿﺘﺎﻣﯿﻦ )إن وﺟﺪت( وﻏﯿﺮھﺎ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻤﻌﺎﯾﯿﺮ اﻟﻤﺮﺿﯿﺔ ﻣﺜﻞ )ﺷﺪة وﻧﻮع اﻷﻋﺮاض
 وﺗﻘﯿﯿﻢ اﻟﻤﺴﺘﻮى، وﺗﻢ اﺟﺮاء اﻟﻔﺤﺺ اﻟﺒﺪﻧﻲ ﻟﻠﻤﺠﻤﻮﻋﺘﯿﻦ.ً  طﻔﻼً ﺳﻠﯿﻤﺎ100  وﻣﺠﻤﻮﻋﺔ ﺿﺎﺑﻄﺔ ﻣﻦ، ﻋﻠﻰ أﻧﮭﻢ ﯾﻌﺎﻧﻮن ﻣﻦ ﻣﺮض ﻓﺮط اﻟﺤﺮﻛﺔ وﻧﻘﺺ اﻻﻧﺘﺒﺎة
 وﺗﻢ ﺗﻘﯿﯿﻢ اﻷطﻔﺎل اﻟﻤﺼﺎﺑﯿﻦ ﺑﺎﻟﻤﺮض ﺑﺎﺳﺘﺨﺪام اﻟﻤﻘﺎﺑﻠﺔ اﻻﻛﻠﯿﻨﯿﻜﯿﺔ اﻟﻤﺼﻤﻤﺔ ﻟﺘﺸﺨﯿﺺ، ھﯿﺪروﻛﺴﻰ ﻓﯿﺘﺎﻣﯿﻦ د25 اﻹﺟﺘﻤﺎﻋﻲ واﻷﻗﺘﺼﺎدي وﻗﯿﺎس ﻣﺴﺘﻮى
 ﻛﺎن ﻣﺴﺘﻮى ﻓﯿﺘﺎﻣﯿﻦ: اﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ. واﺧﺘﺒﺎر ﺳﺘﺎﻧﻔﻮرد ﺑﯿﻨﯿﺔ اﻟﺬﻛﺎء، وﻗﯿﺎس ﺷﺪة اﻟﻤﺮض ﺑﺎﺳﺘﺨﺪام ﻣﻘﯿﺎس ﻛﻮﻧﺮ،اﻻﻣﺮاض اﻟﻨﻔﺴﯿﺔ ﺗﺒﻌﺎ ً ﻟﻠﺪﻟﯿﻞ اﻻﻣﺮﯾﻜﻲ اﻻﺣﺼﺎﺋﻲ اﻟﺮاﺑﻊ
(p = ( ﺷﺪةاﻻﻋﺮاضADHD ) وﻛﺎن ﻣﺴﺘﻮى اﻟﻔﯿﺘﺎﻣﯿﻦ ﯾﺘﻨﺎﺳﺐ ﻋﻜﺴﯿﺎ ً ﻣﻊ ﻣﻘﯿﺎس ﻛﻮﻧﺮ، (p = 0.001)د أﻗﻞ ﺑﺪرﺟﺔ ﻛﺒﯿﺮة ﻋﻨﺪ اﻷطﻔﺎل اﻟﻤﺼﺎﺑﯿﻦ ﺑﺎﻟﻤﺮض
 ھﻮ ﺷﺎﺋﻊ ﻓﻲ ﻧﻮع ﻧﻘﺺD  اﻧﺨﻔﺎض ﻣﺴﺘﻮى ﻓﯿﺘﺎﻣﯿﻦ:( اﻻﺳﺘﻨﺘﺎﺟﺎتp = 0.043) . وﻛﺎن أﻛﺜﺮ اﻧﺘﺸﺎرا ً ﻓﻲ اﻷطﻔﺎل اﻟﺬﯾﻦ ﯾﻌﺎﻧﻮن ﻣﻦ ﻧﻮع ﻧﻘﺺ اﻻﻧﺘﺒﺎه،0.046)
. وﯾﺮﺗﺒﻂ ﺑﺸﺪة اﻟﻤﺮض، اﻻﻧﺘﺒﺎه
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